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A day at
the fair
Jaclyn M a l c o l m , a b o v e
l e f t , cuddles Chocolate,
her prize-winning laying
hen in a t y p i c a l Salt
Spring Fall Fair scene on
the weekend. Sister Jillian
was t h e r e t o help celebrate the hen's blue ribbon. At
left,
sumo
wrestlers Alan Layard,
left, and Simon Knott battle it out t o the delight of
a crowd, while country
singer Sue Spencer belts
o u t a t u n e d u r i n g her
f a m i l y ' s t r i b u t e t o her
father, t h e late H o w a r d
Byron. More photos, Page
13.
Photos by Tony hcrurds

115 turn out for Sunday's Terry Fox Run
Expectations that the fall fair
might reduce the turnout failed to
materialize Sunday when 115 people joined the Terry Fox Run at
Salt Spring.
Organizer Marilyn Marshall
reported after the mn that the number was up by four from last year.
A preliminary tally has proceeds

pegged at $5,382, with another
$1,215 having been raised in the
Terry Fox golf tournament.
Marshall expressed disappointment that only one school participated in the annual event, held to
raise funds for cancer research. But
she was pleased that 20 students
and teachers from Salt Spring

Middle School turned up and
raised $85.
"It was the only school that did
anything about the ran," Marshall
said.
Ten-year-old Mark McDougall
raised $100, the most of any child
in the run. Among adults, Phyllis
Waltho led the way with $1,136,

followed by Charles Hingston with
$835 and Joanna Barrett with $355.
Of three teams in the run, the
Bank of Montreal raised the most
money with pledges worth $850.
Marshall said participants were
from as far away as Switzerland
and Dawson City, with many from
the Lower Mainland.

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
The Mayne Island Trust
Committee could use King
Solomon's wisdom to pass judgment on the island's first amenity
zoning bylaw, which appears to have
divided islanders almost equally.
At Saturday's public hearing into
the bylaw, comments were balanced between those who feared
extra lots would set a precedent for
future development and those who
welcomed the community benefits
gained by granting a property
owner the right to eight additional
lots in a subdivision proposal.
The bylaw would establish a new
five-acre zone for an uplands parcel
on the island. As a result, a 108acre parcel will be subdivided into
19 lots of 5.7 acres each. Without
the rezoning, the land can be subdivided into 11 lots.
In exchange for the increased
density, the community would gain
part of a Village Bay bypass road, a
39-acre park, a five-acre site for a
community centre and two wells
for future water in Miner's Bay.
Approximately 110 people gathered in the Mayne Island School
gym for the public hearing. In addition, Trust committee members
received 62 letters in favour, 11
opposed and 104 signatures on petitions opposed to the development.
Of the speakers, 25 backed the
bylaw, 22 were opposed and several either requested more information or gave mixed comments.
Concerns raised by those
opposed to the bylaw included:
• the new five-acre zone would
establish a precedent for other
developers of upland property;
• septic fields on upland water
shed property would contaminate
the water supply;
• there would be congestion at
the proposed road bypass intersection;
• increased density on the island
would reduce the quality of life;
• the bylaw was an example of
bribery by developers;
• there was insufficient research
done into amenity zoning;
• the bylaw contravenes the official community plan;
• the developer may not honour
the agreement and provide the
amenities;
• no action should be taken
before the Islands Trust election in
November.
Among the opponents were former trustees Marie Elliott and Louis
Vallee. Elliott opposed the creation
of the new zone while Vallee felt
there was not enough protection in
the bylaw to prevent other upland
property developers from applying
for the same zoning.
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Luth's new political smarts pave way for re-election
T

hree years ago Dietrich Luth was a
neophyte when it came to politics,
despite an earlier, unsuccessful run for a
seat on the Islands Trust. But look at him
now.
Luth today is not the consummate
politician but neither is he the amateur we
saw in the race three years ago against
Julia Atkins, a race in which voters voted
against Atkins more than voting for Luth.
Three years of hobnobbing with mayors
and other politicos from the municipalities
of the Capital Region, car chases and foot
races with television news crews and
some bitter confrontations with some of
his constituents have shaped Luth into a
potentially re-electable politician. And
isn't that just what politics is all about?
Luth has not officially announced he's
in the running for another three-year term,
but some recent broad hints — along with
at least one recent initiative — have left
no doubt.

TONY
RICHARDS j n ^
Witness the introduction at the Capital
Regional District board of two bylaws,
one to put Salt Spring within the regional
parks system and the other to spend half a
million dollars on park land. The two
bylaws have been in the works for a couple of months or more but it wasn't until
last week that it was confirmed that the
money has been allocated to purchase
park land on south Salt Spring.
Where else on south Salt Spring but the
Mill Farm would the regional director
have focused his sharp political gaze?
Here is an issue that has been conveniently brewing during the run-up to the
civic elections in November. If Luth is

successful he will have engineered the
public purchase of 160 acres of park land
with only a fraction of the money coming
from the pockets of local voters. As part
of the region's park system the cost of the
land will be bome by taxpayers throughout the region.
While the Mill Farm purchase alone is
not likely to make Luth's re-election a
certainty, it's bound to win him a large
chunk of electoral support. And it cannot
very well work against him because it
does not represent a large increase in
taxes.
Luth has stood upon enough soap boxes
that he should have no difficulty selling
this little project to islanders, though there
are some obstacles yet that ensure there
are no guarantees.
Who will run against Luth in November
— if anyone — is still up in the air, but
there are no such doubts about the Islands
Trust on Salt Spring.

1VI/\Y IM C" Amenity zoning subject of hearing
From Page 1
He said the amenity zoning should
be controlled through the development agreement. If the bylaw included the development agreement,
Vallee said he could support it.
Supporters argued that:
• Mayne Island will gain a site
for a much-needed community centre;
• the new zones do not set a
precedent any more than any other
zones set a precedent;
• septic fields will be regulated
by the Capital Regional District so
water will not be contaniinated;
• the potential amenities will disappear if the Trust does not seize
this opportunity;
• only eight lots are being added
and all lots are still large at five-plus
acres;
• the island needs the road

bypass;
• the 39-acre park is a community
asset and will preserve part of the
uplands in an undeveloped state;
• the wells will resolve a shortage
of potable water in Miner's Bay;
• those who come here to enjoy a
rural retreat should remember that
island residents need amenities.
Greg Harmon objected to comments that the amenity zoning was
a bribe by the developer. He said
the Mayne Island Community
Centre Society had asked trustees to
approach the developer about the
site. "It's not bribery. If anything,
you could say we extorted it from
them," he said.
Carol Kennedy also backed the
bylaw. "I think it gives more to the
community than it will ever take
away," she said.
Mayne Trust Committee chair-

Word at the fall fair on Sunday was that
Bev Byron and John Ellacott will soon
announce their candidacy as a team. Bev's
husband Mike has been an outspoken
opponent of some aspects of the community plan draft, while Ellacott has been
similarly outspoken about many of the
Trust's activities.
If the four who have already unofficially declared — incumbents Grace Byrne
and Bob Andrew and the team of Paul
Marcano and Drew Clarke — go ahead
and run, we will be in for some interesting
times this fall.
Add school board to the mix, with but
three trustees to be elected from Salt
Spring, down from the present five, and
we ought to have had our fill of politics
by Christmas.
In the meantime, islanders should be
congratulating candidates for their commitment to local affairs.
Enjoy the show.

fjulfIsland

woman Diane Cragg of Galiano
complimented the islanders on their
participation and patience with each
other over such a contentious issue.
She also apologized for the scheduling of the public hearing, which
conflicted with a workshop being
held on the island.
At a Trust committee meeting
called shortly after the close of the
public hearing, Mayne Island
trustees Sonja Taiji and Larry
Holbrook said they needed more
time to consider submissions from
residents before making a decision.
Reactions from residents were
"just about even-Stephen,"
Holbrook said.
Taiji said she appreciated the
involvement by island residents and
the wide range of public comments.
The bylaw was referred to the
committee's October 2 meeting.
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BREAK REPAIR!
We handle ail types of commercial &
residential glass
Free estimates - call today!
Shop n o w open 8am-4:30pm
Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Rd.
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Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V9

Food store smoker starts fire, chars bacon
Extra crispy bacon with some store grabbed a fire extinguisher
charring on the side came out of and put out the blaze.
In other fire department news:
a fire at Thrifty Foods Thursday
• Firefighters called on the
morning.
The store's smoker, used to Coast Guard Sunday for a lift to
cure ham and bacon, caught fire Third Sister Island where an
and charred some of the sur- abandoned campfire had spread
rounding area before a volunteer underground. The crew and the
firefighter who works at the Skua were on the other side of

FOR THE

RECORD
Readers have pointed out two
errors that appeared in Island

Living magazine, published
September 11.
John Bennett notes that Mount
Maxwell Provincial Park contains
mostly old-growth timber, contrary to information published for
the benefit of hikers. Bennett said
only the northeast side of the park

FAX:
537-4531 Z

the island so Sid Jones, who was
off-duty, volunteered to take the
firefighters to the island on the
Mark V zodiac.
They reached the island shortly after 2 p.m., firefighters dug
up and extinguished the fire, and
the Coast Guard returned them
to Salt Spring.
was logged, and that was done in
1950 by the late Hart Bradley in
exchange for building the road to
the summit.
The second error put the
Vesuvius government wharf at
Southey Point on the parks, beach
accesses and trails map.
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Tide Tables

A T FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC
is pleased to announce that

DR. JAMES KING
has joined her staff.
DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
Mon. - Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

SIGNEO AND DELIVERED: A sign identifying
the Bullocks Lake Watershed project was
erected Friday by Ducks Unlimited area man-

ager Les Bogdan, right, and Dan Buffett. The
sign on North End Road marks completion of
the project.
Pioto Uy 'Jmotm uonoa

Ducks Unlimited erects sign
to mark project's success
Bullock Lake is better for coho,
trout, ducks and geese, thanks to a
Bullock Lake conservation project
undertaken jointly by Ducks
Unlimited Canada and the Island
Stream and Salmon Enhancement
Society.
The success of the project was
marked Friday by the erection of a
sign on the Ilosie family farm off
North End Road. Property owners
Tom and Karen Hosie, Brian and
Susan Cunningham and Margaret
Cunningham and Very I Dunbabin
agreed to the project, which was
coordinated
by Salmonid
icement Program community
advisor Kathy Reimer.
The work, financed by S 15.000

from Ducks Unlimited and $15,000
from the Environmental Partners
Fund to the salmon enhancement
association, included the digging of
ditches through land north of the
lake.
Culverts were installed so
landowners could cross the ditches to
reach their fields and further habitat
was provided by constructing two
shallow ponds connected to the
ditches.
A fish pond was constructed on
the Dunbabin property, and a fish
spawning channel to Stevens Lake
and stream enhancements were done
on either side of Bullock Lake south
to Robinson Road.
Due to high nutrientsfromnearby

residences, inadequate culverts and
beavers clogging ditches, the water
quality in the area had deteriorated.
Oxygen levels in the lake were low.
The new ditches gather freshwater
spring run-off into the Bullock Lake
system, keeping fields drained and
bringingfreshwater into the lake.
Work done by Ducks Unlimited
and salmon enhancement provide
more year-round open water and
improve its quality. The lake has
beenre-stockedand both ducks and
geese are benefiting from the
improvements to the lake.
The ditches also prevent backflooding of fields in the winter,
which had occurred when heavy rain
raised the level of the lake.

Community TV scoops the muffin
Anna Klenman got the scoop on
Sunday.
The director of Salt Spring
Cablevision's community television channel was ready with a
video camera Sunday when Mike
Byron's cow performed for the Salt
Spring Rotary Club's annual
Muffin Madness.
The cow's pen is divided into
256 squares, and each square is
allocated to the purchaser of a ticket in the competition. The holder of
the square in which the cow drops

a muffin wins the pot worth $1,000 scholarships this year for a
Si, 100. This year's winner was graduate of Gulf Islands Secondary
Debbie Trenholm.
School.
While over the years several
Driftwood photographers have put
'ANDREW LEWIS*
in hours waiting for the magic
moment, Klenman had only to wait
one minute tofilmthe event.
Rotary spokesman Craig
Chisholm said on Monday it was
one of the shortest waits on record.
653-4770
Two years ago it took more than two
Complete design, build'
hours for the cow to do its thing.
and planting service.
Proceeds will fund at least two
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p M ) A Y BRUNCH FOR TWO
at Salt Spring's lovely

HASTINGS HOUSE
List your real estate property or house for sale with PAT FRASER 6k BRUCE MILLS
and dine in luxury on the Sunday of your choice.
When you list with "The Quality Team" of Fraser & Mills you employ enthusiasm, honesty and energy working on your behalf. You also maximize the exposure of your property through the WINDERMERE Salt Spring Realty support group.
You may have heard that our office has joined the WINDERMERE group — the fastest growing real
estate company in British Columbia. We join a network of some 4500 salespeople and over 200 offices
throughout the Pacific Northwest and Western Canada with access to the Windermere Internet Web
Site — recognized as one of the best real estate web sites on Internet. Your property with photograph
and details is immediately accessible on the information highway — at no cost to you.
Our new Pacific Northwest focus is particularly exciting for Gulf Islands listings. Anyone can provide
MLS, we can provide much, much more. List today with:

Windermere
Salt Spring Realty
Ph: 537-5515
Fax: 537-9797

PATRICIA FRASER
and
BRUCE MILLS
"We work
twice as hard for you"

TONIGHT'S
JACKPOT

$ 1 0 MILLION
(SEPTEMBER

25,

1996)

NOW
OPEN

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MIXMASTERS

Sundays

The Lucky Little Lottery Shop
Next to the Liquor Store In Grace Point Sq., Ganges

MICHEUN • BF GOODRICH • UNIROYAL • BRIDGESTONE • RIKEN • ATLAS

'LICENCED
MECHANIC

TKENCBf
MECHANIC

Read Shed
O P E N MON.-FRI 8:30 - 5:00
#2-111 Robinson Rd.. 537-2876

SALE ENDS OCT. 31 96

TOYO • LEE FARM • ARMSTRONG • HANKOOK • GENERAL • BRIDGESTONE

JOANNE ELIZABETH
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

General Practice Including:
Family, willsfitestates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7

Fax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0

2 9 9 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6
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ee agrees
iin ferry s
Islanders will put pressure on the
government to preserve provincial
subsidies for ferry service, members
of the Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Cornmittee agreed at their
meeting Thursday.
A newly-formed communications
committee, headed by Salt Spring resident Neville Atkinson, was charged
with taking the message to the provincial government and MLAs.
Saturna representative John
Money said background information at a finance meeting in
Nanaimo earlier this month confirmed the inequality of subsidies.
"We could all ride for free if the

ferries were subsidized to the same
level as highways," Money said.
The subsidy for highways is $240
million compared to the $9.4 million for ferry service, he noted.
"There's a political fight to be
fought," Money said, adding that
the island representatives on the
advisory committee will have to
take the message to government.
"We don't feel that reducing all subsidies is fair."
As a Crown corporation, B.C.
Ferries cannot lobby against cuts in
its provincial subsidies, Money
noted. There are also fears that the
$21 million federal subsidy, which

is aiming up for review, will also be
cut.
Drew Thorburn of Salt Spring
suggested the government was not
being fair with B;C. Ferries. A
decade ago, the corporation received
a large government subsidy and had
no responsibility for debt.
It was encouraged to undertake a
huge capital expansion, then made
responsible for its debt and now
faces cutbacks to its subsidy. "Are
they treating us or B.G Ferries fairly
by making so many changes so
quickly?" he asked.
B.C. Ferries' chief executive officer Frank Rhodes, in his comments

to the committee, noted the government is "dominated by a debt management strategy."
However, he said, B.C. Ferries
had succeeded in convincing the
government that social programs
giving free or reduced fares to
seniors, for medical trips and to
schools should be funded by the
government and not covered by
B.C. Ferries.
Committee members agreed the
communications sub-committee
should approach the government.
Atkinson said Monday the committee is now trying to set a dale for a
meeting.

Passenger-only service: how could it work?
What would it take to make
ferry travellers leave their cars
behind?
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee members
tossed out a storm of ideas
Thursday during discussion of passenger-only service to the islands.
Patrick Brown of Pender pointed
out passenger-only ferries would
have to be seen as faster and
allowing a shorter trip to draw
users. They would also have to be
on time.
Pender's Bob Culmer said the
terminals used for passenger-only
service would have to be more
convenient. It would be better for
passengers to disembark at Sidney
rather than Swartz Bay, he said.
Salt Spring Islander Ken Lee
supported passenger-only service
to help students and young people
who can't afford cars. He asked
what had happened to the passen-

ger-only system between Nanaimo
and Vancouver.
Parking was a major drawback
of that service, reported Salt
Spring resident Neville Atkinson,
identifying another need of passenger-only ferries — transit connections.
Other ideas cited by committee
members included:
• low parking fees — the current
parking fees at Swartz Bay are so
high that there is often little financial advantage to leaving a car
behind;
• goods handling for those transporting goods on the ferry;
• transit, especially on the Gulf
Islands, or restricting passenger
ferries to those communities like
Vancouver and Victoria where
transit service exists;
• terminals in island centres like
Sidney, Ganges, Miner's Bay and
Hope Bay;

Gl

• provision for foot passenger
comfort, both in the terminal and
on the ferry;
• fees which include a bus connection to the ferry, the ferry fare
and perhaps a bus connection to
the nearest urban centre.
Committee members suggested a
B.C. Transit representative be
invited to a future meeting.
Some of the ideas related to
existing ferry service. One committee member suggested a ride
centre on the ferry, so people can
indicate if they need a ride from a
passenger with a car.
Mayne Island representative
Barry Wilks wondered how many
islanders would use a passengeronly service. When islanders travel
to Vancouver Island or the
Mainland, they tend to combine
different errands and pick up supplies, so need their vehicles.
One concern was that an effi-

cient passenger-only service would
encourage off-island commuting
and further development of the
islands as bedroom communities.
"If we introduce a passenger service, we are going to do social
engineering," Brown said.
School district trustee Lee invited any committee members wanting a taste of passenger-only traffic
between the islands to take a trip
on the district's Graduate or
Scholarship water taxis.

"Flowers
Arrangement"
(7^x£ difTerenl concept
in

Flower Design..
Natural, European or
Country Styles.
Tastefully done in
fresh cut flowers.
riginal containers in
glass, terra cotta
or wicker.
"DQJVEDY"
ADN_THE ISLAND
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537-9252

Barbara Jordan-Knox M.S.W., R.S.W.
confidential counselling of
individuals, couples and families
specializing in
RELATIONSHIP. FAMILY and SEX THERAPY
Registered for private practice
#1-1425 Richardson St., Victoria 1-800-558-6355
152A Fulford-Ganges Rd. Saltspring Island 5 3 7 - 5 1 1 1
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PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• LC.B.C. & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE * COMMERCIAL
VmcouvtrOffice: 1J00.70I W Gewjit Street V7Y IC6 Tel (604>669-3«4

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

'In Ike name of life,
&
before you can get anything out,
yon must put something in.
PLANVEST PACIFIC I

ff!S.
Park dedication
Members of the Salt Spring Voice of Women
gather to dedicate the Peace Park in Ganges
last Tuesday. A plaque bearing the name

Peace Park was mounted on the rock.
According to the Voice of Women, there are
now about 400 such parks in Canada.

George E. Akerman

manager and one of the parttime support staff at the transition house, said no projects
were approved for core funding this fall. The Salt Spring
house only received the grant
due to letters from the community.
"For a community this size,
they (ministry staff) said the
response was quite outstanding," Emerson observed. "We
couldn't have done it without
community support."
The $30,000 grant allows the
resource network to "barely"
keep the transition house open.
Emerson said the group is
seeking other funding options
and will apply again for core
funding in March. Although

For the latest GIC rates & list of top Mutual Funds
or a copy of my newsletter.

CALL 1-800-537-6656
age of I rust and Ink<iiTt\

Invcstmenl Representative

Akcrninn
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Transition House gets $30,000
Community support pried
open the government purse for
Salt Spring's Transition
House, which will receive a
$30,000 grant from the
Ministry of Women's Equality.
The Gulf Islands Women's
Resource Network had hoped
for core funding approval,
which would ensure the house
receives annual funding to
cover its operating costs.
The resource network estimated it would cost $240,000
annually to operate the house
and add more counselling services. The house now operates
on a mix of government grants,
donations and work by volunteers.
Kathryn Emerson, project

The same is true for investing.

she doesn't expect the government will have additional
money for new projects, she
notes that some existing programs may fold, freeing up
previously committed funding.
Another letter campaign
should begin in December to
back the March application,
she noted. Support from the
community demonstrates to the
ministry that the transition
house is needed.
The house used for the transition house was donated
anonymously in 1995. Between
July 1995, when the transition
house opened, and August
1996, the facility provided
temporary accommodation for
52 women and children.

Review not due for at least a month
Community Health Council members were told at their last meeting
that a final report from the provincial
regionalization review will not be
released for at least another month.
CHC members Gordon English of
Salt Spring Island and Warren Clark
of Mayne Island were asked to make
presentations to the review team, and
urged the Ministry of Health to
move forward with regionalization
so that initiatives begun over the past
year can continue.
Also at the September 19 meeting:
• Consideration is being given to
expanding the Alert
Line
Emergency Response System to
Galiano Island.
It Ls now in place on Pender and
Salt Spring Islands, serving 74
clients. Clients, usually elderly people living alone, are provided with a

pendant which can be activated by
them in the case of an emergency.
The emergency signal is transmitted
to Lady Minto Hospital where follow-up Ls initiated.
• Council endorsed a draft proposal from Galiano Island on the need
for expanded health care services on
that island.
Members were told that only 30
hours of on-island nursing service
are available for Galiano each
month. The proposal suggests a parttime nurse coordinator working 87
hours each month could provide several benefiLs.
• Council also agreed to forward
letters protesting the potential closure of the Coast Guard station in
Ganges. Noting that this issue is
health-related in its broadest sense,
members agreed that emergency

response time would be inadequate
from any of the alternate locations
suggested in the event of marine
accidents in the heavily- used Active
Pass area,
• Council gave approval in piihciple
for a continuation and expansion of
the Wellness Program in place on Salt
Spring Island for the past three years.
Sharon Glover, current wellness
cc»rdinator, noted that some of the
programs now in place include:
monthly blood pressure clinics, regular wellness education presentations, teaching clinics, breast selfexamination and nutritional counselling. Other programs such as geriatric assessment and mental health
education, a postpartum support
group, and a foot clinic have been
proposed but funding has limited the
activities which are possible.

Fall Slanting
3rd one FREE
LASTS ONE MORE WEEK

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

SERVICES

NEW SCHEDULE
effective

Sept. 30,

1996

GANGEStoVANG AIRPORT d a H y s ^
$ 6 0 * 0 0 one way inc GST
Flt#

Departs

From

To

Arrives

Freq.

801*
802*
803*
804*
805*
806*

7:10am

Airport

7:55am

dally
dally

12:45pm

Ganges
Airport
Ganges

Ganges
Airport
Ganges

7:30am

7:35am

4:45pm

Airport

5:15pm

Ganges

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges
Airport

12:40pm dally
dally

1:10pm
5:10pm
5:40pm

"Possible stop at Montague Harbour

GANGEStoD0WOT0WN VANG service
$ 6 5 * 0 0 one way inc GST
From

To

Flt#

Departs

401*
402*
403*
404*
405*
406*

7:15am

Mw.-r-.tl, Vane.

7:45-8:15am

Mofufrt. islands Vane.

8:454:15am

4:00pm

om

Vane.

4:30-5:00pm

4:3O-5:00pm
9:00am

Bail*

Islands Vane.

Situate Vane.

Islands
Islands
Islands

9:30-10:00am Saturday Islands V a n e .

*

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

OPEN THURS. - SUN., 11 am -3 pm / 537-4346 305 Rainbow Rd.

Arrives
7:454:15am

5:304:00pm
9:30-10:00am
10:30am-11:00am

•May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.),
Ganges (Salt Spring Isl,), Lyall Hrbr (Satuma Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65

Dave Banks • Driftwood Garden Columnist will be here
Ticketing through your local travel
Saturday, Sept 28 / 1 lam-3pm
speaking & answering questions on fall planting.

RAINBOW

dally
dally

m

agents

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

l • soo • 665 • 0212

If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Women list needs for economic development
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

They know what they want.
Improved transportation, a
women's centre, child care, mentoring, a cooperative kitchen,
cooperative gardens, emotional
support, financing, workshops ... a
long list of women's needs were
drafted by participants jn a weekend workshop on economic development for island women.
Financed by $3,000 in grants
from the provincial government
and $500 from the Capital
Regional District, the two-day
workshop drew 53 women from
throughout the Gulf Islands to
Mayne Island's agricultural hall
Friday and Saturday.
By the time the workshop
wound up Saturday afternoon,
participants had agreed to form a
cross-islands network of women
who can help each other.
"The first step is coming together and that's what we've done,"
said Dawne Cressman, one of the
workshop organizers. "We have to

get to know each other."
She expects a follow-up meeting will be held on Galiano Island
with representatives from Mayne,
Salt Spring and Pender to define
how the network will be set up
and operate. Cressman sees group
members exchanging ideas, utilizing each other's abilities and perhaps, in time, offering workshops
and alternate financing through
the group.
The weekend started with a
potluck Friday evening at which
participants were invited to get
acquainted. On Saturday, facilitators Melanie Conn and Lucy
Alderson of Vancouver-based
Women's Futures led the group
through an exercise to identify the
needs of women on the islands.
"What would your community
look like if it worked better for
women?" they asked.
Although workshop participants
were divided into seven groups,
similar responses were produced
by each group. These included:
* mutual support, networking,

mentoring, cooperative instead of
competitive'
nesses, a circle of
people who s wrt and value one
another, poolit. of resources like
land, money and expertise;
• a community centre, commercial community kitchen, cooperative community garden, a sacred
place, a workshop with tools,
youth facilities, women's centre,
affordable housing;
• child care, a tribe of supportive people to help raise children,
bartering for child care;
• improved transportation on
each island and between islands;
• financial assistance, financing
for ideas;
• education, shared skills, selfactualization, apprenticeship,
learning from older women.
Conn pointed out that women
tend to focus on making connections in their communities. For
them, there are often multiple bottom lines to business, which may
include economic, social, health,
ecological or spiritual benefits.
Lynn Perrin, one of those

Frazer wants minister, chief removed
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP
Jack Frazer called last week
in the House of Commons for
the removal of the minister of
defence and the chief of
defence staff.
During Question Period last
Wednesday Frazer expressed
concern for leadership problems in the Canadian Armed
Forces. Senior leadership in
the forces has been under
scrutiny as a result of evidence given by chief of
defence staff Jean Boyle at
the Somalia Inquiry.

Frazer, who spent 36 years
in the Canadian forces, told
the Commons that he believes
"senior leadership in the
armed forces is doing tremendous damage to that force."
He asked why the prime
minister had not removed
Defence Minister David
Collenette and Boyle from
their posts.
Collenette responded by
saying the government has
already acted to improve
leadership in the armed
forces by "revitalizing" it and

"re-engineering"
the
Department of National
Defence.
"The leadership we are
bringing forward now is a
new generation that reflects
the norms and values of
Canadian society today. I am
sorry the honourable member
is uncomfortable with that."
Frazer repeated his concerns during a visit to the
Salt Spring Fall Fair on the
weekend, calling for a review
of senior leadership in the
forces.

involved in organizing the workshop, said the concept came from
discussions with other Mayne
Island women about the limited
job opportunities on the island
compared to the skill levels of
many island residents.
"A lot of it was done on the
ferry," she said. "The seeds were
planted and they started growing."
Citing other examples of economic action by groups of women,
Alderson described a "business
incubator" office set up in the
Comox Valley which included a

computer, phone and fax which the
women could use; a co-op society
in Dawson Creek which is now
planning to build a low-cost housing project and a craft marketing
co-op in Duncan which operates a
store called Imagine That!
Cressman said a list of available
skills and needs made by women
participating in the workshop will
be sent to all participants. "It's not
a concise directory of services but
it's a start," she said, adding that
she was impressed by the scope of
the list. "It's really inspiring."

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
Proposed Bylaws No. 342 and 343
NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a Public Hearing' on proposed Salt Spring
Island Zoning Bylaws No. 342 and No. 343, for the purpose of
allowing the public to make representations to the Trust
Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaws, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 03, 1996, in the
Multi-purpose Room at Gulf Islands Secondary School,
232 Rainbow Road, Ganges, Salt Spring island, BC. A
Public Information Session will be held prior to the Public
Hearing, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
At the Public Hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard, or to present
written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
1.

Proposed Bylaw No. 342, cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt
Spring Island, 1985, Amendment Bylaw No. 1,1996".
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to:
a) amend Section 4.18 of Salt Spring Island Zoning
Bylaw No. 123 by:

2.

i)

adding the Residential 1 Zone as a permitted zone
for two-family dwellings existing prior to July 31,
1990; and

ii)

replacing the words "adoption of this bylaw" with
the specific date "July 31,1990".

Proposed Bylaw No. 343, cited as "Zoning Bylaw, Salt
Spring Island, 1985, Amendment Bylaw No. 2,1996"
In general terms, the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to:

Windermere Salt Spring Realty
#101-149 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2T9

INTRODUCING

TONY
BR0GAN

a) amend the zoning classification of Lots 1 -5, Section 7,
Range 3 East. North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Plan VIP52850, from Commercial 4 (C4) to
Rural (R). as shown on the following plan:

[

I

1

As a Realtor for 22 years I've practiced almost exclusively in Victoria. In 1974 I
obtained by Sales licence and in 1976 I became Agent qualified by taking the first
in-residence course at UBC.
In 1978 I opened Fairfield Realty Ltd. A solid involvement in community activities
coupled with active promotion, and a concentration on providing the best service,
ensured I was the resident expert in Fairfield and acknowledged as such by my peers.
I have been a resident of Salt Spring for 9 years (has it realty been that long?) and
I'm finally tired of the commute!!! From now on I'll be concentrating my energies
on serving the Salt Spring community. Of course, I'm going to need your help in
doing this. I hope that you will call on me if you have any Real Estate problems to
solve, including finance, rental, property management, appraisal and sales.
After a serious consideration of all the alternatives I decided to place my licence
with Windermere Salt Spring Realty. I find the Windermere organization of a network of over 200 offices and 4500 sales agents, and the staff and sales people to
be top class professionals providing outstanding real estate service.
For a professional approach to your real estate problems, please feel free to call
me at any time.

I can be reached at
537-5515 at 537-5363

Enquiries concerning the proposed Bylaws may be directed to
the Islands Trust, located at #1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9. Copies of the proposed
Bylaws, and any reports that may be considered by the Trust
Committee in respect to the proposed Bylaws, are available for
inspection at the above-noted address during the hours of 8:30
a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, from Friday, September
20,1996, up to and including Thursday, October 03, 1996.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2) (a) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed Bylaws may be inspected at the Victoria Office of
the Islands Trust, 2nd Floor. 1627 Fort Street, Victoria. BC.
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, from Friday, September
20,1996, up to and including Thursday, October 03, 1996.

CALL TODAY - DON'T DELAY

"I sell Salt Spring"
Sincerely,

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary

Tony Brogan

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
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Judge's doubt over assault leads to acquittal
A Salt Spring man was acquitted of assault charges after his
story left "reasonable doubt" as
to whether or not an offence
took place.
James Richard Hamilton, of
Hillcrest Drive, gave a whoop as
he left the courtroom September
16, after Judge Lorelta Chaperon
said the evidence raised reasonable doubt in her mind.
Hamilton and the complainant
— John Dayton — told the court
very different accounts of an
incident which occurred in
Fulford Harbour in March 1995.
Dayton testified he had an
ongoing dispute with Hamilton's
half-brother. On March 3, he
said, he was eating breakfast and
seeking work as he often does in
Rodrigo's Restaurant. He said an
altercation took place outside the
restaurant between himself,
Hamilton and Hamilton's broth-

COURT

POCKET
er.
When the altercation appeared
to be following him back into
the restaurant, he decided it
would be best "not to have a
scene at Rod's." He went back
to the boat on which he lives in
Fulford Harbour.
Dayton said that three to five
minutes after he arrived at his
boat, Hamilton appeared at the
top of the quay with a small
child in his hand and expelled
"another long list of nasty
insults."
Dayton testified that Hamilton
picked up a beer bottle off the
side of the wharf and threw it at
him, striking him in the ribs.
He further stated that as he left
to phone the police from the

Islander will be jailed
if caught driving again
A Salt Spring man faces a
mandatory seven-day jail term if
he is caught driving in the next six
months.
In Ganges provincial court
September 16, Judge Loretta
Chaperon prohibited Eduardo
Canales, 52, from driving for six
months after he pleaded guilty to
his fifth and sixth charges of driving without a licence since 1991.
She also ordered he pay a $300
fine.
On July 12, 1995 a Fernwood
Road resident noticed Canales driving and contacted police. Eight
days later, a member of the
Ganges RCMP spotted Canales
driving on Walker Hook Road.
When apprehended, Canales could
not produce a driver's licence.
Canales is unable to obtain a
driver's licence due to outstanding
fines owed to the Motor Vehicle
Branch, the court learned.
Crown counsel Evan Blake recommended Canales be subject to a
"significant fine" due to his earlier
convictions of the same offence.
Blake also requested Canales be
prohibited from driving for three
months.
Defence counsel Simon Knott
told the court Canales was
remorseful for his conduct and is
attempting to pay small amounts
of money to the Motor Vehicle
Branch in order to re-secure a driver's licence.
Chaperon gave him the sixmonth prohibition noting that next
time he was caught he would
spend seven days in jail.
In other court news:
• Ongoing antagonism between
Pender and Salt Spring high
school students erupted into an
assault charge for three island
youths.
One youth pleaded guilty to the
offence in Ganges provincial court
last Monday. The other two have

pleaded not guilty and will be
tried on the charges next January.
Crown counsel Evan Blake told
the court that a Pender Island
youth contacted Ganges RCMP
last June indicating he had been
assaulted two days before as he
was leaving the school yard at
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS).
Court heard that as the youth
passed three males sitting on a
bench, one asked, "Hey, you with
the long hair, do you want to
fight?"
Blake said the youth responded
with a statement to the effect of
"Kiss my ass."
The youths left the bench and
followed the Pender boy. The 17year-old who appeared in court
last week then grabbed the Pender
youth's hair and pulled him down,
punching him several times.
Evidence involving further
alleged action by the other two
youths was not introduced into
court.
"As a result, (the victim) suffered cuts, bruising, a fat lip and
two chipped teeth — one on the
top and one on the bottom," Blake
said.
He added that the incident is
supposedly part of an ongoing
problem between youths attending
GISS from the two islands.
Defence counsel Sid Filkow
said the youth — who cannot be
identified under terms of the
Young Offenders Act — acknowledges that he overreacted to a
statement made by the Pender
youth regarding his "sexual orientation."
"It was part of an ongoing
school situation which blew up,"
Filkow said.
Filkow noted the youth is working and able to pay a fine.
Judge Loretta Chaperon fined
him $350.

public telephone outside
Rodrigo's, Hamilton shouldered
him to prevent his passage and
spit three times in his face.
Under cross-examination by
defence counsel Jim Pasuta,
Dayton was unable to say if the
child was on Dayton's shoulders
or standing beside him when the
bottle was thrown.
Hamilton told the court he
was having breakfast with family members at Rodrigo's on
March 3 when Dayton walked
in and ordered him to leave
Fulford. He told the court it was
not a major incident, and his
mother, who was also at the
table, testified later that she did
not recall even seeing Dayton
during breakfast.
Because Hamilton's thenthree-year-old child was acting
up in the restaurant, his mother
asked him to take her for a walk

while the others finished breakfast. Hamilton said he did not
know Dayton lived on a boat at
the Fulford wharf. He took his
daughter for a walk there, hoping to encounter some swans.
Hamilton claimed that Dayton
walked up from his boat, drinking from a beer bottle which he
placed on the rail. When his
daughter started playing with the
bottle, Hamilton said, he rolled it
down the ramp out of her reach.
He told the court he did not
shoulder Dayton, but rather
Dayton shouldered him. He also
said he did not spit at the other
man.
Hamilton's mother — Helga
Bagnell — told the court she
asked her son to take the child
for a walk. She also said she did
not see Hamilton's half-brother
at the restaurant that day.
In his summation, Pasuta

noted that Bagnell's testimony
left a reasonable doubt that
Hamilton left the restaurant
intending to commit bodily harm
on Dayton.
"If he was going to have a
confrontation he would have left
the child behind," Pasuta noted.
He also pointed out there was
no evidence corroborating any of
Dayton's testimony.
In summing up his case.
Crown counsel Evan Blake suggested Dayton was more credible than Hamilton, noting the
latter has a criminal record. He
said Hamilton's testimony was
"vague and evasive."
"He gave evidence like the
shifting sand," Blake said, suggesting the accused made up
"his entire evidence."
Chaperon disagreed with the
Crown, however, and acquitted
Hamilton of the charges.

Now earn AIR MILES
travel miles at your
Shell Bulk Agency
J\ I ow you
J. V can earn
AIR MILES travel
miles
when
you p u r c h a s e
Shell commercial products.
You'll earn 1
AIR MILES travel
mile for every
$25 of Shell
fuels, lubricants
LeeMccoii
and heating oil you purchase
from participating Shell Bulk
Agents.

If you're not yet
an AIR MILES
member, don't
worry — it only
takes a moment
to join. Just call
1-800-567-6230 to
obtain your card.
And if you are an
AIR MILES member, you know
Mike Stacy
this gives you
even more ways to earn travel
miles from Shell and dozens of
other sponsors. Sign up today!

Salt Spring Shell Bulk Products
537-4114

SheUmheltJs!
If you have any questions
call the friendly staff at
McColls Shell.
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SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928
• Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province
Registrations

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
• Bonding

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700
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A bargaiiiing chip
at Bullock Lake
T

here's still one small bargaining chip left in Salt Spring Trust
Committee's pocket after a glitch in the Islands Trust/Capital
Regional District protocol agreement let developer Brian Hauff snag
the building permit for his Salt Spring Island Village Resort.
A lucky break — failure of the CRD to notify the Trust in writing
that Hauff had a building permit application submitted last November
— gave Hauff the pot. Even if the Trust goes ahead with plans to
rezone the property, Hauff will still be able to build his complex.
If the Trust is to win anything out of the situation, it will need to
make the most of its one remaining advantage: if Hauff builds and
the property is rezoned, Hauff's complex will be legally non-conforming.
This means he will be unable to re-build if a significant portion of
the resort is destroyed by fire or any other disaster.
It would be better for Hauff if the property use conformed with the
zoning. Should he want to operate the resort, it would cement his
investment. Should he want to sell either individual units or the entire
complex, it would be easier to close the deal.
A buyer — not to mention a bank — could be understandably wary
of a purchase which could not be re-built if destroyed.
So the Trust still has a chip to play by offering to drop the rezoning
in exchange for some down-scaling of the proposed 123-unit complex.
This means the Trust must compromise.
It must be prepared to trade the chip it still holds in order to mitigate
the potential impact of the resort on Bullock Lake, on nearby residents
and on the island.
Hopefully Hauff will also see the benefits of compromise and be
wUling to sit down with trustees and negotiate.
In the meantime, the Trust also needs to take a second look at its
protocol agreement with the Capital Regional District and determine
exactly why the notification process did not work as intended.
The Trust has signed many such agreements and relies on them to
help local Trust committees fulfil their preserve-and-protect mandate.
If the agreements are flawed, those flaws need to be fixed before
more large developments slip through the cracks.

A fabulous fair
H

ow does a community hang on to its spirit in the face of a growing population? How do members of a community preserve the
neighbourliness that is threatened simply by there being too many
neighbours to know?
One answer is in events such as the fall fair.
The weekend's fair on Salt Spring was a tribute to the Islands
Farmers' Institute that staged it. It was a tribute to islanders who supported it. And it remains a pillar upon which rests the foundation of
our community, and our sense thereof.
It was, in short, a fabulous weekend. Let there be 100 more.

A poor choice of gods
O

n Saturday a government-funded workshop on Mayne Island,
touted as an opportunity for women to improve their economic
opportunities on the islands, opened with a chant to various goddesses. Participants were then told that these various goddesses were now
present at the workshop.
We hope not.
One of the called-upon was Hecate, otherwise known as a goddess
of Hades, the ancient version of Hell. Another was Diana, renowned
in part for transforming a human into a stag and letting his dogs tear
him apart because he accidentally saw her bathing.
Not nice people.
Some, such as Astarte, Isis and Demeter, were fertility goddesses
whose presence seemed somewhat redundant given the number of
women at the workshop who cited child care as one of their needs.
We recognize it would have been politically incorrect to have, say,
the Lord's Prayer start the meeting. That would have been foisting a
religious belief on workshop participants and we feel that shouldn't be
done during a government-funded event on economic development.
But if deities must be invoked, then at least call on ones with appropriate expertise to offer.
Was not the god of wealth Plutus available on Saturday? What
about Fortuna, the Roman goddess of fortune? Or better still,
Mammon, whose name is a byword for the wealth that the hoped-for
economic development will bring?
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Where is growth's magic power?
is likely to build an expensive
house on it. The assessor pegs the
Drew Clarke and Paul
value of everyone's property at a
Marcano want folks to vote for
higher level and taxes go up.
them so they can get rid of a lot
of Trust regulations and speed up
Not only that, but it is a comour population growth. Faster
mon experience all over North
growth, they believe, would
American in the half-century after
solve a lot of problems like too-expensive housing,
World War II that the cost of extending standard
too few jobs, high taxes and wayward teens.
services to new residents is greater than the income
from the new tax base. Result? It is a lucky and
I've wondered about a couple of things. First,
unusual town that doubles in size without raising
does the Trust have much power to control growth?
taxes. Ganges isn't one of them.
Second, does growth solve the sorts of problems
But doesn't growth bring jobs? Well, there cerMarcano and Clarke talk about?
tainly are more jobs in a town of 10,000 than in one
Since the Trust was formed, Salt Spring Island's
of 5,000. There would have to be twice as many
population has doubled. In recent years our growth
has far exceeded the national average. On the face just to stay even. Unhappily, many a growing town
has seen its unemployment rate rise because the
of it, if the Trust has indeed tried to apply the
word got out and hungry folks poured in to get
brakes, they'd better check their fluid level. And
work or start a business. Some newcomers were
when you read the existing community plan, and
more skilled and beat out resident job-seekers.
draft No.l of the current revision, you see that the
Some weren't and got back on the highway. And
Trust expects and plans for another doubling.
some stayed and struggled, having
Doesn't sound like a no-growth
burned their bridges.
outfit to me.
Meanwhile, amidst the rustle of
I've seen scores of politicians
building permits and the rumble
elected on more-growth platof backhoes, whole swatches of a
forms and I've watched lots of
growing town find the times pretThere are both
governments struggle to make
ty tough. Pensioners, for instance,
growth happen. I've lived in
winners and
and the chronically underemplaces that experienced this
ployed. Or long-time residents
longed-for growth — my boylosers on the
who have lots of land, little cash
hood town on die mainland next
growth train.
to pay taxes with, but no desire to
to Martha's Vineyard; Fairbanks,
sell and leave. Even young people
Alaska from 1960-90; and now
with a job in the service sector
Ganges.
may find that local prices keep
None of these communities has
pulling ahead of lagging wages.
more affordable housing, lower
From our own individual standpoint each of us
taxes, less unemployment, less crime or less
has to decide whether the tantalizations of growth
teenage boredom than before the booms occurred.
outweigh the risks. There are both winners and
If growth did have the magic powers attributed
losers on the growth train.
to it, bigger places would have cheaper housing,
But don't swallow the line that, if only we grew
lower taxes, less crime, etc. than smaller places.
bigger, faster, we would have fewer restless youth,
Surrey would be heaven compared to Salt Spring
lower taxes, lower unemployment and cheaper
Island. They don't. It isn't. Either growth isn't
housing. And don't expect, at the end of our next
related to these problems or it actually makes them
doubling, less traffic, more usable water, more
worse.
woods, more wildlife, or less pollution on our loveTake property taxes. Growth-advocates cheer
ly island.
every time a new store or house is built because,
they say, the added tax base spreads the burden on
The writer is a retired college instructor and
everyone. The trouble is that growth bids up the
operates an organic farm on Salt Spring.
price of land. Someone paying a high price for land
By BOB WEEDEN
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SALT SPRING SAYS

We Asked: What do you like best about the fall fair?

Terry Owen

Jim Loiselle

Adam Hanna, 4.

Marg Gilchrist

Jessica Courtier, 13

The atmosphere. It's an atmosphere of fun. It's a chance to
socialize with people from all
over the island.

The Salt Spring Island flavour
—it's the people who are participating and putting it on.

The bouncy thing over there
(air bubble on the midway.)

/ like that it is an old-fashioned fair, done by people, and
not glitzy.

The sheep because I used to
have sheep (before) we moved.

Letters to the Editor

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Good fight
Dear Nina (Raginsky): Like the
Irishman said: Is this a private
fight (Raginsky's September 4
Viewpoint) or can anybody join
in? Environmental evangelists
proselytizing preservation through
law, exclusion and regulation provoke degenerative disorder.
It's not the rule of law that'll
bring order in this case, it's
enlightened self-interest. You and
you neighbours are now
approaching that as you tire of
fighting with each other over
Walter Bay. It's great!
You don't need to write rules,
God's" rules are already written
there. The Great Spirit, Manitou,
Mother Nature or The Great
Androgen in the Sky doesn't need
the likes of us to write the rules,
they're written in the sand, on the
beach, in the water of Walter Bay,
in us, everyone, everywhere. It's
hard to read them obviously.
We'll learn to read and heed
them, by tending our stock, walking the sands, being observant and
being there. We'll learn the rules
if your signs are rules will allow
it."
What you've got going is a
good fight but you won't win it
because it can't be won. Co-existence means a tie. Exclusion is not
the way. It allows us to not learn
and forces us to screw up again
somewhere else.
Diligence in the fight, appropriate respect and behaviour is a
way. Your maniacal enthusiasm
and love for Mother Nature is
both respectable and understandable. We are Mother Nature.
Idiotic behaviour manifest
through love's mania can both
complement and destroy (temporarily) the system we are and
love.
What's happening in the bay
has to have a chance, it's a human
ecosystem too. You're giving it
that chance by having this fight.
Respect your neighbours and they
will respect you. Rule them out
and they will revolt.
Where's the jack boot to day
and night enforce your rules any-

way? Who are you to banish us
from the garden? The signs and
possibly the bird were destroyed
through lack of respect for an
ecosystem that includes both birds
and humans. Patience is a virtue.
And forgive me for mouthing
off, I'm part Irish, and it's a good
fight.
JOHN WILCOX,
Duck Creek Farm

Cloaking device
The very same developers who
made their names and millions on
the Hawaiian waterfront now live
and operate in Vancouver.
Contrary to popular misconception, according to Vancouver
Magazine's financial profile of
their activities, they are behind
the most lucrative development
and own some of the biggest and
best buildings (across from the
Hotel Vancouver on Georgia for
example). The biggest players on
the Vancouver development scene
are Japanese!
Leave it to blind ambition to
presume that someone who really
knows and loves Salt Spring (this
Hawaii of Canada) would be
happy about Japanese "officials"
(whatever Jeremy Moray meant
by that in his September 11 letter)
leaving the island with sacks of
souvenirs! I wonder if they are the
same men in business suits I saw
emerging from Ford Lake in a
Jaguar last year. Looking for souvenirs?
It's not the Islands Trust that is
selling us out... It's those who do
what they do and live where they
live for the vile primary purpose
of making money while masterfully pretending otherwise.
Salt Spring's new investmentoriented mentality's cloaking
device for its systematic sell-out
of paradise, is the calculated glorification of tourism!
TERRY C. GRAHAM,
Canal Road
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CAPSULE COMMENTSwith TOM FARUP
Pharmasave Pharmacist
• If your goal is to burn calories, the best exercise machine is a motorized treadmill. A recent
Chicago study tested various exercise machines
including a cross-country ski simulator, stationarybicycle, stair stepper and rowing machine, and
found that the treadmill worked best to bum off calories.
• Here are a few ideas to control nausea associated with
pregnancy: Eat diy crackers 15 minutes before getting up in the morning; eat small meals (about every two hours); avoid drinking liquid 30
minutes before or alier meals; eat slowly and don't lie down after eating.
• Dizziness is one of the most common side effects seniors experience from drugs. Drugs treating the heart, blood pressure and angina
can produce this side effect. If you take these types of medication, be
aware of this side effect when you are walking any distance.
• The flu season is coming. Those who should have a flu shot
include those over 65. those of all ages who have heart or lung conditions, and those with disease states like diabetes, cancer renal disease,
anemia. Remember, a flu shot won't give you the flu. If you are allergic to eggs, you should not have the shot since the virus used to make
the vaccine is grown in eggs.
Looking for a pharmacy to feel good about? Give us a try

Akmt
ISLANDS H ERITAGE
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537-21 ft3 (24 in)

PHARMASAVE
We take a personal interest in your health
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6 / Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5
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Beautiful Flame
Incredible Heating Efficiency
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Hurry, sale ends September 30th

HOME DESIGN CENTRE
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More letters
Balkanized Canada Broad
support
topic for U.S. debate
VICTORIA — You just can't leave the country for a week
without coming back to a lot of bad news.
No sooner had I returned from a trip to Disneyland with our
granddaughter than I found that in my absence the NDP government had finally raided the Forest Renewal fund and was forced
to face up to more budget shenanigans.
I'll be making a

comment or two
about the budget
mess at a later date.
Right now, I'd like
HUBERT BEYER
to talk about a far
more disconcerting
development that
happened during my brief vacation.
It appears that our mighty neighbours to the south are preparing to swallow what will remain of Canada, should the country
break up in case of Quebec separation.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

T

he scenario of a balkanized Canada that might follow the
separation of Quebec will actually be the topic of debate in
the U.S. Congress in the near future. The sceptre of "unstable"
remnants of Canada, presenting a potential problem for the
United States, was raised last week by Congressman Tom
Campbell.
Unlike most of his countrymen, Campbell, a Republican from
California, is pretty knowledgeable about Canada. He studied
Canada as a White House fellow, speaks fluent French and is a
regular visitor to Quebec.
Campbell was prompted to put Canada on the congressional
agenda after reading an alarming article in the current issue of
Foreign Affairs magazine, an influential U.S. publication.
The article warns Americans that Canada could completely
balkanize if Quebec separates and that the United States could
find itself face-to-face with several unstable territorial entities,
not unlike the post-Soviet Union republics.
The piece was written by Charles Doran, professor of international relations at Johns Hopkins University. Doran is considered
one of the top Canada experts in the U.S. He will be appearing
before a congressional committee to expand on his theory.
Doran not only warns of the possible breakup of Canada, but
offers advice on how to deal with it, and the good professor
doesn't pull any punches. He recommends that the United States
act as "peacemaker, adjudicator, rule maker and police officer"
for the remaining political entities.
The entities left after Quebec separation, Doran says, should
have to pay the United States for providing security and the citizens of what used to be Canada would have to serve in the U.S.
armed forces.
Doran speculates that three factors would trigger Canada's
balkanization after Quebec separates.

O

ne: The geographic isolation of the Atlantic provinces from
the rest of the country would leave them feeling abandoned
and adrift. Two: a weakened federal government would be
unable to force richer provinces such as British Columbia,
Alberta and Ontario to continue subsidizing poorer provinces
such as Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. Three: The political
dominance of Ontario in what remains of Canada would alienate
the west.
To deal with this potentially explosive situation at its northern
border, the United States should prepare a plan for an affiliation
between the U.S. and the remnants of Canada. Such affiliation,
he adds, should be somewhere between a treaty and statehood.
Now, that scares the hell out of me. Doran's analysis isn't that
far-fetched. The scenario on which he bases his recommendations is all too possible.
The United States has always coveted Canada and its abundant
resources. Fortunately, history provided us with the opportunity
to develop and live our own way. And as long as Canada remains
a stable political entity, we're fairly save from our southern
neighbors.
But the moment the giant to our south feels threatened in the
slightest by what it might perceive as "unstable" political entities
at its borders, we may as well kiss Canada goodbye. Good food
for thought.
Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-mail:
h u bert@coolcom. com
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R.A. (RANDY) ANDERSON

In response to last week's letter by Peter Ramsey, the board
of directors of the Core Inn
Youth Project Society would
like to address some of the specific points made.
The Core Inn building is in
fact mortgage-free. We continue
to fundraise towards completing
our renovation plans which will
make the second and third floor
areas available for youth programs and activities. We are in
the process of completing
kitchen renovations which will
allow us to provide work experience opportunities for youth in
the food service area, making
snacks and beverages available
at Core Inn events.
Many local artists and musicians have been most generous
in supporting the Core Inn, and
have been involved in regular
"open
mic"
sessions,
dances/raves and musical

d.h.moore / architect

• h
custom residential architecture

fundraising events. Our summer
artistic presentation, Young
Punks and Old Farts, was a
resounding success.
Several community members
have offered to provide workshops in areas of interest to
youth such as cooking, drama,
music, arts/crafts, etc. A group
of youth is currently organizing
events and activities such as an
art show for this fall. Space for
outdoor recreational activities
will soon be available as we are
building a concrete surface in
our backyard area.
One of the needs identified by
youth was for a "wellness centre" to address a range of health
concerns. There has been a
broad base of community support for this initiative, including
generous donations towards renovating the second floor to make
this
possible.
Planned
Parenthood, CRD Public Health,
Lady Minto Hospital, Salt
Spring Island Community

Services Society, local physicians and members of the Core
Inn board are working together
in planning to provide this community service on the second
floor of the Core Inn.
The board of directors has
indeed taken up the challenge of
making the Core Inn relevant to
the needs and dreams of a broad
spectrum of youth. Our goal is
to involve more youth and
encourage them to take leadership and responsibility for what
happens at the Core Inn.
We appreciate the continued
support of the many community
members who contribute to this
project with donations of time,
expertise, goods and services.
We couldn't meet our goal of
creating a place for the youth of
our community without you!
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

The Core Inn Youth
Project Society
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1760 sq. ft. home with an open plan. .73 acres, corner lot in a
quiet neighbourhood. Home features hardwood floors, propane
fireplace, large picture windows, french doors, two private covered
decks, double garage, sunny exposure & ocean views. Exterior
of the home is fully landscaped with a paved driveway &
matching garden shed. Call for an appointment today.

O F F E R E D AT $ 2 6 9 , 0 0 0
dennis moore
B Arts B Arch M A I BC
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131 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring bland, B.C. V8K 2T2fa
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"DUTYFREE TO CANADA'

QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES JUST ACROSS
THE BORDER IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS.
Pre-Assembled 64 Lbs. Portable
Stainless Steel Desalination unit. 200
gpd $3,095 - 400 gpd $3,895 - 600 gpd
$5,595 USD Super Austenitic Stainless
Steel End Plugs. 316 Stainless Steel High
Pressure Pump, Hose, Panel.Gauges &
Fittings. 110/220 Volt AC. or 12 Volt DC.

SAVE UP TO 50% on our Modular Do
It Yourself Desalination Kits. 100 gpd
$1.295 - 200 gpd $3,095 - 400 gpd
$2,595 - 500 gpd $2,995 - 600 gpd
$3,395 -1200 gpd $5,295 Engineered
to your needs. Easy Plans & Instructions
Toll Free Supervision Line.

Two Year Limited Warranty. Prices Good Thru 12/31/96

Sales Representative

AQUAMARINE, INC., 3091 Cayou

Tel:
(604)748-2809
Cell:
(604) 246-0768

Fax:
(604) 748-9696
Res:
(604) 748-5943

4485 TRANS C A N A D A HWY.. D U N C A N , B.C.

Quay (P.O. Box 55)
Deer Harbor, WA 98243-0055
(800) 376-3091 or (360) 376-3091 Fax (360) 376-3243
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M o r e on speed
In recent weeks there has been a
number of people quoted in your
newspaper providing some incorrect interpretations of the new boating restriction regulation limiting
power-driven vessels to a maximum of 10 km/h in Ganges
Harbour.
For your information, there are
seven options for different restrictions in the boating restriction regulations. A single one or a combination of these restrictions can be
applied to a waterway. In this case
the only restriction that applies in
Ganges Harbour is that power-driven vessels are subject to a maximum speed of 10 km/h.
There are a number of exemptions written into the regulations.
Those that would apply in Ganges
Harbour would include peace officers and employees of government
agencies in the performance of
their duties; persons in the act of
saving life or limb or preventing
damage to property: or a person
who occupies a waterfront cottage
that is only accessible by water and
operating a vessel for the sole purpose of reaching that cottage.
Your article indicated some
groups that would be exempt but
are not included in the exemption.
The school taxi is exempt, as it acts
as an agent for the school district.
The water taxi, when working as an
ambulance, is also exempt.
However, the B.C. Hydro boat is
not exempt nor are commercial
fishing boats. Also, aircraft on the
water are subject to federal collision regulations but are not affected
by the boating restriction regulations.
There were also comments from
the Salt Spring Harbour Authority
regarding a "no wash" restriction
instead of a speed limit. The "no
wash" restriction was removed
from the boating restrictions by the
federal government a number of
years ago. This removes the ability
to place a "no wash" restriction in
the harbour. In fact, 10 km/h is not
as slow as the "no wash" restriction
supported by the harbour authority.
I hope that this will clarify some
of the issues around the new boating restriction. If you have any
questions please contact me directly.
JIM DEHART,
Rafting/boating
regulations officer,
Environment ministry

More letters
Rewarding
Joy comes from sharing, and
sharing may take many forms —
emotional support, energy, physical or financial resources.
Many Salt Spring Islanders are
willing and sometimes eager to
share. It is one of the attributes
that makes this island an attractive
place to live.
There are many examples of
islanders sharing with each other,
and several of local groups sharing
with Third World populations,
Perhaps the best known is the support for and implementation of a
water distribution system on
Ometepe
Island
in
Lake
Nicaragua. Funds for this ongoing
project are raised by the importation of organic coffee from a
growers' co-op on Ometepe and
sold locally by volunteers. Thus,
we get the joy that comes from
supporting a useful project and
have access to some excellent coffee, while they get the benefit of a
bountiful supply of clean water.
A more recent example is the
support for a weaving project in
the small village of Chacula in
Guatemala. The stimulus for this
project came from a group of
refugee women who shared their
vision of self- sufficiency with
Bill and Linda Brierly, two
islanders who spent time in their
village last year.
Towards that end, monies were
raised by local groups (mainly
women) and $600 for seed money
was sent to Chacula to enable the
women there to purchase weaving
materials. Now they have sent up
a lovely collection of their weavings for us to sell. These weavings
may be viewed at the Merry-GoRound studio at 125 Crofton
Road. It is another example of
people sharing with people —
how much more rewarding than
bickering amongst ourselves.
BRIAN I. FINNEMORE,
Fulford Harbour

Chance f o r
change
Last week's Driftwood article
regarding the Capital Regional
District (CRD) issuing a building
permit for the Bullock Lake development may have left readers with

the impression that the project has
been given the green light.
The current proposal — a convention centre, restaurant and 116
condominiums on 35 acres of sensitive wetlands — doesn't conform to the present Official
Community Plan let alone the
revised one.
Trustees had two meetings and
attempted to reach a compromise
with the developer in the hope that
he would scale down the size and
impact of the facility so it would
be more compatible with the
island's rural character. I understand that the developer has so far
refused to do this.
In spite of the obvious negative
impact of this project — increased
traffic, noise, inadequate water
supply, sewage disposal, etc. —
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the public has not yet bad an
opportunity to scrutinize and comment on this proposal.
Neighbouring wells have gone
dry during test drills. There are no
groundwater protection laws in the
province so it is in the community
interest that proof of an adequate
ground water supply exist before a
building permit is issued. To date
this problem has not been
resolved.
It is odd (if not downright suspicious) that the CRD would issue a
building permit three weeks
before the hearing and before they
have proof of an adequate water
supply. What's the big hurry? Is
this an end-run around the public
process?
The CRD does have a protocol
agreement with the Trust and is

supposed to communicate with
them regarding downzoning.
Director Luth blaming the Trust
for the current state of affairs is
really an inappropriate response to
a CRD-generated problem.
There's still a chance to change
the zoning from Commercial 4 to
Rural Residential. The public
hearing on the proposal is going
ahead on October 3 in the multipurpose room at Gulf Islands
Secondary School on Rainbow
Road. An information meeting
will begin at 6:30 and the public
hearing at 7:30 pm.
If you can't attend the hearing,
write a letter to the trustees on or
before October 3. No letters will
be considered after the public
hearing is over.
CLAIRE HEFFERNAN,
Jones Road
MORE LETTERS 3 4
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Great prices on used:
• KAYAKS • BIKES • PADDLES • HELMETS • P.F.DS
• SPRAYSKIRTS • TENTS • DRY BAGS • AND MORE...

THIS SATURDAY. SEPT. 28TH / 10AM - 5PM
AT
LOCATED IN THE TRADING COMPANY BLDG., 104 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

See you there for u FREE

coffee & ttibbtey

Seniors SAVE 50% on
your seaside escape!
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Where's
James?
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B.C. - 'The Island's Jewel'

Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall or winter getaway
you deserve. Let our obliging staff and magnificent
surroundings perform their magic on you. You'll return
home rejuvenated — and you'll want to come back
again. At our special prices, it will be easily affordable.
Each vacation home features:
•2 bedrooms

•completely equipped kitchens
•colour cable TV fireplace
•partial housekeeping service
Other resort features:
• large indoor swimming pool,
swirl pool and Jacuzzi, 3 tennis courts
•Maclure House Restaurant in a gracious mansion
• 1.5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from
Pacific Him National Park
ASK ABOUT OUR FALL GOLF PACKAGES AND
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES.

t'50% savings Sunday through Thursdays excluding
July, August and Holiday seasons for couples
where one or more are 55 years or over.)

1-800-663-7309
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Our nation starves
for good speakers
L

ucien Bouchard is a great orator, in the French-Canadian
style. He has considerable capacity for spit and vinegar
when he is angry and he is usually angry by the time he gets to
the microphone. Maybe he is angry when he is away from the
mike. That aspect of the Great Separatist is hidden from view.
Adolf Hitler was a great orator, in the German style. He had
near-unlimited
capacity for spitting
his bullets until the
targets retaliated.
Now he's right out
of view.
There was a minor FRANK RICHARDS
furor recently when
an opponent of Monsieur Bouchard suggested that she could see
a resemblance between the delivery of the two orators. The matter became a political issue and was set aside. It is likely that all
great speakers resemble one another during the excitement and
pent-up fury of a debate.
I, also, observed the oratorical style and fervour of the Leader
of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition during the secession debates.
And I looked back to the Hitler era when we had all watched the
Fuhrer enjoying his power in swaying thousands.
The odd feature of this reference to Hitler is the sad realization
that we see and hear so little that is memorable that we are left to
compare styles and gestures rather than the message. Every participant in public life might well give more than a mere passing
thought to this episode in recent political history.
We are, as a nation, starving for the good speaker with a significant message. And our diet of puhlic pap and unimaginative
advertising leaves us to adulate the great and evil orators of history-in-our-time or the skills and styles of a great speaker, en
deux langues, whose message remains abhorrent to loyal
Canadians.

TO BE
FRANK

A loud reminder
It was a phone call one evening. A real voice explained that
my microwave oven was now approaching two years of age and
did I want to extend its warranty?
I made a fast decision. No! I've had microwaves long enough
to know they rarely go wrong. Not mine, anyway. So 1 microwaived my warranty. That was on Friday.
On Sunday my microwave crashed. I switched it on to cook
my porridge and it went out with a bang. And a flash. And the
fuse went. All the ingredients of a good explosion, but without
the disaster.
While I rescued my breakfast by way of a saucepan, I got to
thinking. I had been invited to extend the warranty. That meant
that it was still under warranty. That meant I should enquire.
If they hadn't rung me I would never have thought of a guarantee. So, maybe and so far, just maybe, I should extend that warranty!

The future haunts me!
Where did they all get to? Those placid, pleasant days of the
past? 1 can remember when I bought a pair of pants, grey flannel,
of course, and I would know the size off by heart. Thirty-two
waist; 30 inside leg. And they were gentle, easy shopping days!
I needed a shirt. I went to the men's shirt store and my wants
were filled. A 15 neck, by the way. New suits? Same deal but
rather more expensive. Dressed to the nines, I was good for a
dance any night. Except I could never master the art. And I never
fitted the role of a fat, wet hand on a fat, wet back. But they were
yet the days!
And today? I walk into a store to buy a shirt. It's not so tough!
And I can tough it out if I have to. A new suit, sir? Now the
shoe's pinching some! I'm floundering.
You see, there's so little difference between a man's store and
a woman's store, I'm never quite confident that I'm in the right
place. I have to cheerfully admit that it has never caught up on
me yet, but I'm getting fearful of going astray. I can already see
that grim and fearsome scenario when my shopping ends.
I'm home from a shopping trip to the tailor's. Mind you, I'm
not sure that the trade has endured. Men's tailor? You must be
kidding! And I've bought me a new suit and an underpant or
two: and I can remember when they came in pairs! Back home I
review my day's purchases. Suit's fine. But where are the pants?
Must be under the skirt! Skirt? What's this about a skirt? And
when did I start wearing lace underpants?
Only at this stage do I realize that it wasn't a men's store at
all!
1 sure remember those good old days, when a man was a man
for a' that!
But, more than likely, my age is beginning to show!

N E W S B EAT

No injuries whenriderthrown
A rider and horse both escaped
with minor injuries Sunday night
after the rider was thrown and
the horse was hit by a truck.
The Salt Spring resident was
riding her horse in the 200
block of Rainbow Road at
approximately 8 p.m. when the
horse threw the rider, crossed
the road and was struck by the
vehicle.
The rider was taken to Lady

THIS WEEKS W I N N E R OF

$500

Congratulations M a r s h a M o l y n e u x
License #803266

RCM.P

REPORT
Minto Hospital by ambulance
and treated for minor injuries. A
local veterinarian checked out
the horse, which was then
walked home.
In other police news:
• Salt Spring police are inves-

tigating a theft of two AM/FM
tape decks and eight speakers
from two school buses. The bus
compound on Rainbow Road
was entered during the weekend
and the equipment taken from
the buses.
Anyone with information on
the theft is asked to contact
Const. Gerard Choquette by calling the Ganges RCMP office at
537-5555.

Neighbours help rescue sunk cruiser
Neighbours pitched in to rescue a man's home after his 22foot clinker-built cabin cruiser
sank off Walker Hook last
Wednesday.
When the boat sank, the

Coast Guard was called due to
fears that someone was still on
board and because of diesel
fuel leaking from the fuel
tank.
The Coast Guard confirmed no

one was aboard and was able to
recover the 10-gallon fuel tank.
They were also able to tow the
boat to the beach where neighbours offered to bail it out and
refloat it.

Birth of 'pro-hemp nation' this weekend
Hemp boosters are going to celebrate on Salt Spring this weekend.
Buck Buchan, an advocate of
legalized use of hemp for paper
products and medicinal purposes, is planning an event to mark
"the birth of a pro-hemp
nation."
Called the Grand National

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On September 10, Gulf Islands
Duplicate Bridge Club held a club
special at their regular game.
Fred Struve and Blanche
Poborsa were winners of this
event followed by Norm
McConnell and Gordon Parsons,
Nora Stone and Bill Buckler tied
with Cassie Cherniwchan and
Yvonne Sollitt, Irene Hawksworth
and Jean Herring, Pat Warman
and Jim Burford. September 17
winners were Bill Buckler and
Nora Stone, Connor Hunt and Ian
Thomas, Helen Shandro and
Isabelle Richardson tied with
Yvonne Sollitt and Cassie
Cherniwchan, Joan Conlan and
Blanche Poborsa.

Smoke-in and the Right to Harvest
Full Moon Festival and Freedom
Ring, the event will be held from
Friday to Sunday at 1472 FulfordGanges Road.

Buchan notes he has invited a
long list of celebrities to the event.
More information is available on
his web page, found at www.saltspring.com/calmstock.
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THE YUKON FLEECE VEST
with cozy cowl collar
Buy our Yukonfleeceand we'll cut out
the pattern and give you instructions
so you can sew it up) Easy...you bet!
Approx. cost $20-540,
depending on fabric selected.
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT,
PURCHASE YOUR FABRIC TODAY.

GOURMET PIZZA
Sargeant's Mercantile
Delivery Everywhere!

653-9600

The Island's Biggest

'"

537-9933

HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS

10 SUBARU
WAGONS

v »

All Wheel Drive
ONLY

18,995'
SUBARU
Ih, Beaut) «) Ml-Wlml Drive

The Salt Spring Island Rotary Club is now accepting applications
for it's student exchange programs.
THE TWO PROGRAMS ARE:
1. The Summer Program - spend one month overseas, then
host a foreign student at home for the next month - for students
in grades 10-12 that are 15-19 yeare.
2. The Year Program - spend a year overseas studying and
living with host families - students birthdate must be between
August 16, 1979 and August 15,1981.
Please fill in this form, indicate the program you are interested in
and mail to the address below, or for further information contact:
ROTARY STUDENT EXCHANGE:
- M. Garside, 877 Sunset Dr, SSI, BC, V8K 1E7, 537-4726
- T. McEwen, 201 Sky Valley Rd., SSI, BC, V8K 2G7,537-4979
Name
Address.
Postal Code.

Phone

• S U M M E R EXCHANGE PROGRAM

4 7 4 - 2 2 1 1 0L 5932
1784 ISLAND HWY.

Marketplace-

The Driftwood Classifieds!

Just hxmei

plus P.D.I, and freight
Sponsored by Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

•

THE YEAR PROGRAM

••ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY:
October 9. 1996

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Fun at the fair
There was something for
everyone at the Salt Spring Fall
Fair. Photos, clockwise from
top right, show some of the diversity of the event: Members
and friends of the Byron family
perform in honour of Howard
Byron, who died earlier this
year; from left are Paul Smith,
Mike Byron, Ken Byron and
Reg Young; Brian McDonald
and champion apples from
Apple-Luscious
Organic
Orchards; five-year-old Jeff
Pringle enters his first-ever
horse show; the Island Savings
tug-of-war team, from left, anchor Pat McGee, Ritchie Bragg,
Errol Hussein and Myles Hall;
Joanna McDonald enters her
poodle Jasper in the pet show;
John Fulker and friend await
their turn in the sheep show.
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Parents to see school
in action October 10
By NEILL ARMITA6E
Driftwood Contributor

Parents of Grade 9 students will
have an opportunity to meet the
teachers of their children tomorrow
(Thursday) evening, beginning at 7
p.m.
Two weeks from now, on October
10, there will be an open house at the
high school from 1 to 5 p.m. This is
meant to be a chance for parents to
see the school "in action" during an
afternoon of regular classes.
• Last year the Lady Minto
Auxiliary Society provided three
awards to students graduating from
Gulf Islands Secondary School — a
total of $2^500. Students are eligible
to apply for these awards if they are
planning to pursue a career in health
care and have worked as volunteers
at Lady Minto. Parents may wish to
point out the eligibility requirements
for these awards to their children so
they can become involved in volunteering at Lady Minto now.
• There will be only 300 yearbooks
published this year so students who
wish to buy one need to place their
orders soon. Theregularprice is $25.
Students who wish to own a personalized copy must place their orders by

CISS
October 30 and pay $28 to Sandra
Locke. (There are still some 1995-%
issues availablefromlast year.)
• There will be an asthma workshop on Wednesday, October 30
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the boardroom in
Lady Minto Hospital. This is sponsored by CRD Health's Asthma,
Allergy and Eczema Program for
parents of children of all ages. There
is no charge. Nurses and a nutritionist will be present. Call 537-5541 for
more information.
One lastreminderfromour health
nurse, Pam Mackenzie, to notify us
at the school if you have a child who
has a life-threatening condition such
as asthma, diabetes or epilepsy.
• Some Life Skills students from
G1SS are getting involved in a garden plot at the high school. If you
have any extra shovels, garden forks,
trowels, wheelbarrows, etc. that you
would be willing to donate, please
call Linda Kuric, 537-9944 (ext.
114) during the day and 653-9338 in
the evening.

"Since all systems have an open
invitation to come and share their
knowledge and beliefs, it will be
like having a $500 workshop for
free," says Robyn Doobenen, who
helping coordinate the event.
There will be workshops, workouts, discussion groups and
speeches at the Healing Gathering,
which begins with a council meeting at 8 p.m. Friday at group
campsite no. 1. A blackboard will
be provided for the different
groups to announce what their
focus will be and where in the
park they will be located.
In exchange for the cost of
group campsites at the event,
arrangements have been made for
volunteers to assist with repairing
fences on the Ruckle farm by
donating two hours of their time.
There will be two shifts
Saturday and Sunday from 9 to 11
a.m. and again from 2 to 4 p.m.
Participants are asked to bring
gloves, steel bars, large hammers
"and good humour."
More information is available
by calling 653-9104.

Tired of zucchini recipes?
Here's just one more
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor

Can you stand one more zucchini recipe? I cannot let this season
pass without sharing a new find
with you, because this is good!
My friend Mildred Gurney just
returned from a trip into the B.C.
Interior, where she not only
bagged her daily limit of rainbow
trout but this recipe as well.
Those who like spicy food
might want to add a bit of
Worcestershire sauce, Tabasco, red
pepper flakes or chili oil. But we
liked the patties plain. Since the
finished product is much like
dense Egg Fu Yung, the Chinese
egg and bean sprout pancakes, I'm
calling this recipe Egg Fu Mildred.
1/2 cup grated carrot
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped red pepper
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
2 cups soda cracker crumbs

C O M M U N I

Y

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Trust & Investment
Services Manager

INSIDE

Variety of 'healers'
at Healing Gathering
There are two ways to improve
one's health, according to Salt
Spring Island's David Trended.
The first is the standard way in
which the medical system does it.
The second is where people take
on the responsibility to heal themselves.
For those who choose the second category, Trended says, the
Healing Gathering at Ruckle Park
this weekend is for them.
Trended, who is coordinating
the three-day event, says healers,
practitioners, instructors and religious leaders are being invited to
teach free. "All students, all ages,
are invited to come and learn
free."
Among the practices and beliefs
to be represented are tai chi, yoga,
meditation, human energy fields,
chien lung, dance, feldenkrais,
harmony workshops, reiki and
others.
"We might have 15 or more
choices of ways to improve our
health mentally, physically and
spiritually all day long," Trended
says.

&

WHAT'S

COOKING
1/4 cup flour
1 tsp. b a k i n g p o w d e r
3/4 tsp. salt

Dash of black pepper
3 cups zucchini
2 large eggs
Mix all together thoroughly.
Add 3 cups zucchini which has
been grated with the peel, and two
large eggs, slightly beaten. Form
into patties and fry in a small
amount of oil until brown and
done on both sides.
The recipe makes eight goodsized patties, so you could halve it
for two servings, which 1 did. 1 did
not try freezing them, but this kind
of dense patty should freeze successfully. Mildred says they're
even good cold!

At Bank of Montreal we
r e c o g n i z e the need for
specialized financial services
in today's changing world.
To help you make the best
financial decisions, we have
recruited one of Victoria's
top Estate and Investment
advisors.

The Most Famous Basket In the World

THIS IS A

LAURA BENTLEY

COMMUNITY

7>usr <& Investment Services Manager

i

Laura will be in our branch at Ganges
on Monday, September 30th.
We welcome you to come in
and meet Laura and enjoy some coffee and goodies.

Let us welcome

you!

JIM U r q u h a r t
537-5431

r

WELCOME^P^
l/l/AGON

Bank of M o n t r e a l

~

I T is P O S S I B L E "

r S I N C E 1030

Leftover H o u s e h o l d Paint?
Reuse it by:

• applying an extra coat for more protection
• storing it safely for later touch-ups
• giving it to a friend or neighbour

If you can't reuse leftover paint, dispose of it responsibly at your local PCA-authorized depot
SALTSPRING ISLAND
RECYCLING DEPOT
349 Rainbow Rd., Saltspring Island
Phone: 537-1200
Hours: Tues-Sat 10am-5pm

PENDER ISLAND
RECYCLING SOCIETY
4401 Otter Bay Rd., Pender Island
Phone: 629-6962
Hours: Tues 8am-3pm,
Sat 10am-3pm, Sun 3pm-5pm

For more information, see your local paint retailer or call 1-800-505-0139.

0

No marine anti-fouling, automotive or industrial
paints, please. Voluntary limit of 10 containers per
visit. Maximum container size: 20 litres.

B.C. Paint Care Association
Representing over 95% otB.C's paint industry

TAW Now
OF THESE DATES

SEPT. 25: SS Painters Guild. "Lets start drawing" - bring something personal you would love to draw, Lions Hall, 9:30am.
SEPT. 26: E Oldroyd, master weaver program, Farmers' Ins.
10:30am sharp.
OCT. 12: Quitt Show, SS United Church, 1 lann-3pm.
NOV. 2: Breast Cancer Workshop, All Saints by-the-Sea. lower
hall, registration starts @ 8:30am • 4:30pm.

£Y£RYSATURDAY
• Book Sale, downstairs at library. 10am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon.

RYfRYMON&AY

• Free Wood pressure clinic, SeniorsforSeniors t0-12noon (last Mon. eamo)
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi,forSeniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
• 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
RYSRY
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Seniors & Aizheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bWg. 11 am - Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
• Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1 -3pm
• Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors. 10am.
- French & Spanish conversation group. Seniors for Seniors,
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook I0am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
10am-noon (not last Monday of the mo.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the library,
- OAP.O Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
-Therapeutic Touch practise group. SeniorstorSeniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) - SSI Buddhist meditation group, Lancer Bldg, rm #204,7:30pm.
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm,
cl/CRY TfWRSOAY
- Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm
- Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Czoftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. ol the mo.)
•Salty Wheels Square Dance Club. 6:30pm. Central Han.
£Y£RY TUESDAY
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hal, 6pm beginners/7pm advanced. • Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am
RYiRYfRfOAY
• Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 5-8pm
- Fulford 0AP #160, bingo 2:00pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg, 7pm.

irveoNisoAV

To have your no charge event listed here free,
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
FINE

P R I N T I N G

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service M a k e the Difference"

DOD
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Happy at the fair
Linda Herbert looks happy to be at the Salt Spring Fall Fair on
the weekend. In fact, she was feeling better after a diaper
change by father John.
Phoo
t 0* ton) I " -'"-!••

The Choke
is Clear...

L
Salt Spring Island
Community Services

f

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

MAKE YOUR OWN FOR

537-9971
ALL OF O U R SERVICES ARE FREE

1/2 PRICE!

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Quality Wines * Beers • Ciders

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.

IT'S EASY

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

GOT 10 MNUTES? LETS GET STARTED!

"There is no compromise when
it comes to quality "

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- lor parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG MUGGERS-drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch).CL07WWG EXCHANGE- open daily
VOLUNTEER TRAINING -starts in Oct.. please call 537-9176 for info.

Sail Spring II hi
. 537-5170

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

» 332 Lower Ganges Rd.
Tues.-Fri 10am-6pm Sat 10am-530pm

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

CUMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50.
CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

It's amazing what you can do
when you have the energy

Jl*
•3.

2

Affordable power for the next generation.

Rick Williams
Generation
Manager.

Eraser Valley

As British Columbia moves into the twenty-first century, we
can anticipate all kinds of new energy needs. At
Stave Falls, we're replacing the power plant to help
meet those needs. By the year 2000. it will generate
tW 25% more electricity than it does now.
K4
Providing safe, affordable energy, now and

I

for years to come, is a responsibility we take very seriously at
B.C.Hydro. Through Resource Smart projects like Stave Falls.
we're meeting that responsibility in a way that provides jobs for
the people of B.C., and
__ _ _
_
^^
improves the quality
of life here today.

tHjlllJlJI U

1AJ

Reliable Services. Resourceful People.
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BIG ON BIRDS: Getting a glimpse of some of the Birds of B.C.
at a September 17 conservation workshop are, from left, John
Sprague, Jacqueline Booth, author Wayne Campbell, Phyllis
Bolton and Robert Bateman.
*«*.»»v.ion.i«™».

People should know their birds,
speakers tell conservation group
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
We need to know the names of our
neighbours.
Renowned Salt Spring artist
Robert Bateman urged those present
at a conservation workshop last
Tuesday to learn the names of the
flora and fauna which share their
environment.
"Shouldn't we all know the names
of our neighbours of other species?"
he asked. "If we can't name them,
we can't recognize them and how
can we protect them?"
Bateman's comments were part of
a unique opportunity September 16
and 17 for islanders to learn the
names and many other facts about
birds from biologist Wayne
Campbell. The talk Monday drew
150 people and Tuesday's program,
intended for Waterbird Watch
Collective members, drew approximately 75.
On Monday night, Campbell presented a slide show and information
program which debunked many
myths about birds. On Tuesday, be
and Bateman talked about conservation.
Both Campbell and Bateman
agreed that changes in bird population can warn of changes in the environment. "Birds may literally be the
canary in the mine," Bateman said.
"Bird populations tell you the
health of all the ecosystems,"
Campbell said. He pointed out the
birds most at risk are those which live
on islands, especially birds which nest
in colonies and depend on the ocean,
fresh water or marsh for their survival. Birds of prey are the most persecuted by man, he observed.
"It's not doom and gloom," he

said. "We're doing very well in
B.C." Very few bird populations are
onflteedge of extinction, he noted.
He agreed with Bateman that education is important and described one
project — production of unique and
detailed field guides for specific
regions or species — which he hopes
will put the necessary information
into the hands of the general public
Photographs of eggs, nests, fledglings and full-grown birds; charts
showing where the birds are found
and details on life cycles and conservation will all be included. Campbell
invited members of Salt Spring's
180-member Waterbird Watch.
which monitors waterbird populations on the island, to give input into
the series.
One book in the series will be
Seabirds of B.C., which Campbell
said draws on 18 years of work and
has required a survey of every island
in the province. "Islands are very,
very vulnerable," he said.
He illustrated the importance of
preserving traditional gathering or
nesting sites for birds by noting that
many species store just enough fat in
their bodies before migration to fuel
their flight between those sites. For
example, the ruby-throated hummingbird puts on an average of two
grams to migrate north from South
America. That extra weight is
enough to cany the bird 1,050 kilometres.
Campbell suggested knowledge
about birds on Salt Spring might be
higher than in many other communities. Shortly after arriving on the
island, he said he was tossing bits of
bread to some seagulls in an effort to
entice then within range for photographs.

Does your new business
qualify for the Provincial
Tax Holiday?
ASK

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Hours Monday to Wednesday
9:00am - 4:00pm
202-118 FULFORD-GANGES RD
"Above the Post Office"

RICHARD
FLADER

537-5557
also in Sidney

1-800-286-1212

TERRENCE
GREENE

A man approached him and —
unaware that he was talking to one of
the province's foremost bird experts
— warned Campbell against feeding
bread to ducks, accurately citing the
reasons why the practice was dangerous.
"This guy spent five minutes
telling me why I couldn't feed bread
to the ducks," Campbell remarked.
But the man agreed bread could be
fed to the seagulls.
Bateman regretted that many people lack environmental knowledge.
People in so-called "primitive" cultures know much more about their
environment than those in so-called
"developed" countries, he said.
Bateman noted nature study is not
taught in schools and (hat government focus has moved to "the bottom
line."
"We need a mass movement and
this is kind of a nucleus of people
that are paying attention."

BLACK & WHITE

REPRMS
NOW ONLY $6 (5x7")

•4i

If Islands
Upper Ganges Centre
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Telephone
537-9933

PHANNEL

RIDGfT

^-^ S A L T

I S L A N D

S P R I N G

-^-^

BRING AN OFFER TODAY!
Special prices until September 30f J996
Spectacular fully serviced ocean view
building lots, 1/2 acre to 2-4 acres.
WAIT NO
nows the
time. Prices dramatically
reduced for the month of
September only — the best
land values on Salt Spring
this year. Sales representatives on site Saturday &
Sunday l - 4 p m . Or for a
personal appointment call
me direct.

MARSHALL UNDHOLM 604- 537-5515 <24 hr. pa^

1 -800-286-9375
Windermere Salt Spring Realty
#101-149 Futford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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W e R e s e r v e t h e Right to Limit Q u a n t i t i e s

THRIFTV FOODS
W
r
TM

FRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY
WED.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

000

s

SEPT/OCT

^H ^2

THUR. [

FRI.

SAT.

Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept

Quality

FROZEN, NIAGARA

SUN.

TUE.

j MON

Sept. Sept.

Oct.

25 26 27 28 29 30
Value

NABOB, TRADITION

CAMPBELL'S

Orange Juice Ground Coffee

98

16

Customer Service
537-1522

Tomato Soup

28

98

12 pack
341ml
SINGLE PRICE - 78*

300g

6 pack

SINGLE PRICE - 2 . 8 8

284ml

12 pack

SINGLE PRICE - 2
THRIFTY, IN WATER OR BROTH

SUNBURST

Instant Noodles

Chunk Light Tuna |

28
85g

98

24 pack

12 pack

SINGLE PRICE - 5 / 9 9 '

: - 98*

SINGLE PRICE - 7 8 *

HEINZ

REGULAR OR DIET

Pasta & Sauce
or Beans

DELMONTE

Coke or Sprite

Vegetables

88
398ml

12 pack

SINGLE PRICE - 6 8 *

98
355ml
PLUS

98

24 pack
DEPOSIT

37-152

341-398ml

12 pack

SINGLE PRICE - 68«

S. 9 AM. - NOO

ON ANOTHER GREAT

FALL FAIR!
A big thank you to the
organizers for all the time
spent coordinating this event.

(f€AftA

I

LET USC
FOR YOU!
Any size function from
1 • 1,000 people.
We do all varieties of Salads,
Cold Meats, Cheeses,
Cooked Roast Turkey,
Chicken, Ducks, Leg of Pork,
Roast Beef, Loin of Pork,
Leg of Lamb.
PRICES ON REQUEST AT THE
DELI OR MEAT DEPT.

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 p m , Sun. 9 am-8 pm.

booe

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Service Deli
DINNER M A D E EASY, THRIFTY'S ENTREE

6

99
ea

R A N D O M WEIGHT, AUTHENTIC WINNIPEG - « m _ ^oStm

RANDOM CUT, IMPORTED
Cheshire, Lancashire, Wensleydaie,

*%*

Double Gloucester, Caerphilly,

Red Leicester

1

69
100g

MAPLE LODGE, SLICED OR SHAVED MAPLE LODGE, SLICED OR SHAVED

Reg. or Smoked
Chicken Breast

i

19

Black Forest
Chicken Ham

lOOg

THRIFTY'S O W N , SLICED OR SHAVED

Homestyle
Roast
Q A A . f Regular or

D V V I Garlic

8

98810 7TH ST. S
Sidney
7 a.m. to 10 p.rr7. i

OwTioog

Tradition
round

Orange

£

Cream Cheese 9 9 »
UneeSeS

272

We Reserve the Right t

Classic Tortellini with
Alfredo Sauce McKM toSSfnf

English

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

MICHELINA'S, FROZEN

Pasta
E n t r e e s 227-284g
SINGLE PRICE - 1 . 4 9

SAVARIN FROZEN

Meat Pies
SINGLE PRICE - 6 8 *

PACIFIC

Evaporated Milk 385ml
SINGLE PRICE - 8 8 *

SUNBURST

Cup Noodles
SINGLE PRICE - 5 9

\t \R
stant
oodles

15

BRUNSWICK

Sardines

lOOg
SINGLE PRICE - 7 9 *

MCCAINS

Fruit P u n c h e s IL
SINGLE PRICE - 8 9 '

MINUTE MAID

Fruit Punches 3x250m.
SINGLE PRICE - 8 8 *

98 PEDIGREE
Dog SINGLE
Food
380g
PRICE - 6 8 *
98 TRI-V, SALT SPRING ONLY
25
PACK

9

12
PACK

12

»ACK

6

P O g FOOd 709g 3 var
SINGLE PRICE - 6 8 '

98 NINE LIVE
Cat I
98 CAMPBELL'S,
12
PACK

Mushn

6

98
PACK

98
4
Facial Tissue
M u s h r o o m s 284mi 8
***LARGE
99
99
Canola Oil & 3
13
19
89
4
4
Cat Litter
59
99
6
Garbage Bags
5
88
14 Dog Food 498
98
4 athroom
Baby Wipes
99
8 issue
KLEENEX

IK>••

6
PACK

SINGLE PRICE - 8 8 *

MONEY'S PIECES & STEMS

A Q O
12
PACK

SINGLE PRICE - 7 8 '

RIMINI

SUNLIGHT

KRAFT QL

Laundry
Detergent 24L

Parka
Marge

SUNLIGHT

KITTY KIT

10kg

GLAD, BOXED

Chees
Slices

SUNLIGHT

KRAFT

Dishwashing

40's

JUMBO & PREMIUM

L i q u i d 3.6L
MAINSTAY

Pampers
D i a p e r s 36-72 s

KRAFT Sll

Dishwasher
Detergent 3.3kg

8kg

Cheea
Whiz

OLD DUT(

Potai
Chips

HUGGIES, REFILL

160's

Worms

SNUGGLE

Fabric
Softener 12L

, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or n
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2 7 2 2 0 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. t o 9 p.m.
0 7THST. 9 8 8 1 0 7TH ST.
idnoy
Sidney
t o 1 0 p.rr7. a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanalmo
8 a . m . t o 1 0 p.m.

2 8 0 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

^

6TH 8t ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8 a . m . t o 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9am-8pm

St©:' *

N3Z&*

ht to Limit Quantities
IC CAUGHT, SKINLESS

1

Fresh
Sole Fillets

18
100g

BARNACLE BILL'S, FRESH MADE

D

Crabmeat

68'98

Ready to
Serve

PREV. FROZEN, CARIBBEAN

Small, Slipper
Lobster Tails 2-3oz ea.

ioog

TILLEY'S GALLEY

Fresh Catch Just add your f avour j te
C h o w d e r M i x seafood! n s g
ABERDONIAN

Smoked
or Herrj
Peppered Mackerel nnets 2oog

1

HARDY BUOYS, CHUNKS OR SIDES

Smoked
P i n k S a l m o n Ready to serve
AQUA STAR, FROZEN

18 NINE LIVES
L2
\CK

Cat Food 156ft

78

7
98
7 Green Beans
24
PACK

18
L2
*CK

Mushroom SOUD
Soup

SINGLEE PRICEE - 6 8 '

Pineapple 540ml

SINGLE PRICE - 89*
THRIFTY, WHOLE

SINGLE PRICE - 3 / 9 8 *

CAMPBELLS, VEG, CHICK, NOODLE OR

THRIFTY

12

PACK

398ml
SINGLE PRICE - 8 8 '
THRIFTY, WHOLE OR DICED

T o m a t o e s 398mi
SINGLE PRICE - 6 8 '
THRIFTY, WHOLE

Tiny Beets 398ml
SINGLE PRICE - 7 9 '
THRIFTY WHITE OR 60% W/W

B r e a d 5?og

9
99
9
7
98
8

Breaded

99 S c a l l o p s w i t h S a u c e i4oz. pkg.
12
PACK

12
PACK

•PQft
12
PACK

12
PACK

4/2

98

2
38
3
58
2
7

Flowers a n d More
4" POT

Garden
Asters
6" POT

Ornamental
Pepper Plants

Mini
Carnation
Bouquet
MIXED

Cut Flower
Bouquet

IE S A V I N G S * * *
Garden
Pot
98
19
Mums
Mums
9
98 Flour
19
Indoor
159
5
98 Potted Mums
19
98
01 Asparagus
4
5
49
Winter
Pansies
99
18
5
9 Waffles
69
4 m^m
Corn Flakes
19
2
Y o g u r t 75og
6" POT

Salt Spring
Only"

KRAFT QUARTERS

P a r k a y lsexg 2.?s
M a r g a r i n e 121b

THRIFTY

4" POT

KRAFT SINGLES

Cheese
Slices ikg

10kg

KRAFT

THRIFTY

Cheez
Whiz ikg

Giant Stick
Cheese sgog

OLD DUTCH, VARIETY PACK

THRIFTY, FROZEN

Potato
Chips 30 s

5" INDOOR

8 PLANTS, FIBERPACK

KELLOGG'S JUMBO

1350g

SLAND FARMS 2%

O l I T I O r e , ($2 Charge Otherwise),

10" HANGING

28
ioog

88

Fresh Produce

l

BC GROWN

SOUTH AFRICAN, SEEDLESS

Organic

Valencia
ranges

Eggplant 4.39kg

99
lb

49

2
Mesh Onions
89
99
5
0 69
49
2
Red Potatoes

BC HOT HOUSE

NEW
ITEM

Dried. Sweet
Bell Peppers ssg pkg.
CAN. # 1 VANCOUVER ISLAND

3lb bag

CALIFORNIA, EXTRA FANCY

Jumbo Medjool
D a t e s 13.20kg

lb

CAN. # 1 BC EXTRA LARGE

1.72kg

Bartlett
Pears 1.52kg

US #1, CALIFORNIA FRESH
ANDY BOY

lb

J CAN. # 1 , VANCOUVER ISLAND

10lb bag

Broccoli

BC#1

Specialty *£ t£e 70ee6

Coronation
Grapes

CALIFORNIA

Fuyu
Persimmons

(Approx. 4 lbs)
3L basket
Can be eaten fresh but are especially
good for jams and jellies

This sparkling variety eats well
soft or hard. Enjoy the fine texture
and wonderful flavour of
this oriental favourite.

99

GARDEN FARE

•97kg

Freezer
J a m 45gpkg.

Quality M e a t s

RIB OR TENDERLOIN END, BC GROWN J

BC GROWN, CENTRE CUT

RIB OR TENDERLOIN END,
BC GROWN

Boneless Pork Loin Chops Boneless Pork Loin Chops

2
28
3
78

78

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

8.33kg

3
48
4
28
3

lb

6.13kg

lb

BC GROWN, SUNRISE

BC GROWN, SUNRISE, FILLET REMOVED

Fresh Chicken Breast Fresh Chicken Thighs
Boneless
& Skinless

Boneless
& Skinless

SCHNEIDER'S

Sizzlin' Smokies

450g

lb

7.23kg

9.88kg
lb
GRIMM'S, 4 VARIETIES

M e a t Pies

2/499

THRIFTY CHOICE

Breast of
Chicken Roma

198g

Or Apple, Raisin & Almond stuffingJust neat and eat!

FLETCHERS, JURASSIC PARK

Sliced
Side Bacon
FLETCHERS, 3 VARIETIES

98

2
28
4

OLIVIERI

Fresh Flat
P a s t a 35og
THRIFTY CHOICE

"3

Great
for
soup!

50 Fresh Pasta
OLIVIERI

SaUCeS 170-330ml

1
18

THRIFTY CHOICE

Marinated
Smoked
Fresh Beef r s y
lb Pork Hocks .
Pork Roast 9 44kg
Sausage 3.70*"
26
our H o m e G r o w n F o o d S t o r e
lb

_

*

m

m Beef&

1
(8
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Here's a play that will pierce the steely senses
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
It was a tradition among lifelong
friends.
Every September, four women
gathered for an annual dinner at the
same summer cottage, reminiscing
and sharing what was most important in their lives. But since last
September, the woman who owned
the cottage — Jean — has died, infusing the weekend which unfolds in
The Taste of Rain with even more
poignancy than usual.
Gathering for the first time since
Jean's funeral are Kate (Caroline
Andress), the professional woman
who "has it all," except the one thing
she really wants; Ruth (Yarrow
Sheehan), who reveals her life's
scars from childhood abuse; Moira
(Rachel Jacobson), who struggles
with the relationship with her daughter Alex (Siobhan Sintzel) and has
maintained a huge secret for many
years. Besides the surprise presence
of Alex, the dinner is held this year
by Susan, the pregnant daughter of
Jean, who is played by Kelly Hayes.
The Taste of Rain opens with
Susan preparing to host her late
mother's friends, in a scene guaranteed to pierce the senses of the steeliest audience member.
The two-act play, written by author Sandi Johnson in collaboration
with Lynda Jensen, will be performed at Mahon Hall October 3, 4,
5,10,11 and 12
Islanders have seen the fruits of
these women's teamwork before: in
selected dramatized readings from
Johnson's book The Comfort of
Angels (1991) and her 1993 play
The Wonderful Naked Man. Jensen
has been involved in acting, music
and directing for most of her life.
The Taste of Rain focuses on the
relationships between the various
women — as friends, mothers and
daughters — the pains and joys of
their lives, while honouring Jean's
life as well. It illustrates, among other things, the connection between
sharing and trust
"There's a catharsis that comes
from the telling of secrets," said
Johnson.
Memories are naturally a big part
of the women's September meeting.
"The things that stay with you are
things you treasure or they're things

c

that are haunting you," she explained.
Just as the characters in this play
reveal rich and complex natures and
undergo transformations while together, creation of this work involved the input of many women
and a multi-faceted, evolving
process.
As Johnson and Jensen explained
before a rehearsal last week, The
Taste of Rain germinated in a "magical" dinner both women attended in
December of 1994. Afterwards, recalled Johnson, "I said to Lynda, we
should do a piece of theatre (based
on this), thinking we would do
something spontaneous. The next
thing we knew, Lynda had a plan."
From there, actors Andrea Rankin
and Laurie Clarke joined the pair
throughout the winter, sharing ideas,
feelings and stories. The sessions
were tape recorded and formed the
heart of the budding play. Jensen's
daughter Gabrielle also participated
in a session.
At die end of that period, Johnson
had 90 pages of notes to work with
and future characters were emerging
ever clearer for Jensen.
A number of women workshopped the play this spring, adding
even more to the characters' lives
and stories. Actors were then cast
from that group.
Jensen likens the process to a description in Margaret Atwood's
book Cat's Eye, where the narrator's
brother talks about time as a set of

^s59i&Lf

REMEMBERING JEAN: Susan (Kelly Hayes,
with hands up) recounts a story about her
mother at an annual reunion dinner in The
Taste of Rain. Listening are, from left, Alex
(Siobhan Sintzel), Kate (Caroline Andress) and
transparencies one can look through.
"It's been really interesting to see
the actors bring in their transparencies and layer them on our transparencies," she observed.
Time, energy and spirit brought to
the project by others has been extraordinary, Jensen added.
"I feel very enriched and honoured that people would be so generous in that way."
While the play has turned out to

be an all-female venture, that was
not a predetennined goal, and it does
not at all preclude men from appreciating the production.
"The issues are issues that each

PRING VlNEMfF

Central Hall 24 HOUR INFO UNE 537-4656
L
A new
comedy from
Jane Austen's
timeless
M
classic
Gwyneth Paltro

ia
cheerfully

LONE STAR
• • • • • • • • • • • • I

human being faces," noted Johnson.
Tickets for The Taste of Rain —
an Active P.A.S.S. production —
are $10 and available at et cetera or
the door.

s\\7 653-4432

mt WINS
CHALLENGE
CAN YOU BEAT
Rob Dixon - new record: 102

Our ever popular

kx i Manx
sugg s t r e s s
very coarse tare

ravishing!

^mmt^

Friday-Tuesday 7:00pm
Sun, afues. Matinee 4:00pm

Moira (Rachel Jacobson). Missing is Ruth
(Yarrow Sheehan). The Sandi Johnson/Lynda
Jensen play opens next Thursday at Mahon
Hall.
PnoiobyG*. ^ I x - -

is back Fridays at 5pm
while they last!

Friday-Tuesday 9:15pm

WHOLE $ n 9 5 HALF
CRAB 12 CRAB

$795
1

Sept. 27 - OCT. 1, 1996
Fn. door pri2es. Sun. & Mon. get movie Ducks. Tues $4, Adult S7 student S6. senior & child under 14 $4
Advance seating lor physically challenged.

READER'S THEATRE and FRIENDS
present

DYLAN THOMAS'

UNDER
MILKWOOD
DIRECTED BY SCOTT HYLANDS

OPEN STAGE NIGHTS
Every Thursday at 8pm

kj

Friday, Sept.27
7:00 pm

Saturday, Sept. 28
7:00 pm

Sunday, Sept. 29
2:00 pm

UNITED CHURCH
Hereford Avenue
Doors open 1 / 2 hour
prior to show
AN ARTSPRING FUNDRAISER
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IHskele
to release
recording
Saturday
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff

There's no pleasing some lovers
offinemusic.
It wasn't enough that Triskele
Celtic Band plays the Vesuvius Inn
at least once a month, and at other
community events like Sea Capers.
A number of fans still "wanted
to take us home with them," say
two of the band members,
Myranda O'Byrne and Carol
Young.
So they, along with Joe Benge
and Michael Aronoff, decided to
head into the recording studio so
their fans could have supplemental
musical feedings between public
performances.
The result is Step We Gaily, a
cassette tape which will be "officially" released at a Vesuvius Inn
celebration this Saturday from 7 to
9 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to join the
festivities.
As any Celtic music aficionado
will know, the title Step We Gaily
is the first line of the chorus in
Mairi's Wedding, a song which
always inspires a light and joyous
step.
All cuts on the tape are traditional ones and a mix of reels, waltzes
and ballads. Step We Gaily makes
full use of the 15 different instruments band members play, from
penny whistle to autoharp and
bodhran, as well as their vocal talents.
And therich,passionate music is
simmered in its Celtic origins.
The Minstrel Boy tells the tale of
a young Irish harper who takes his
family's sword and harp when he
goes to war. The young man is
killed in battle, but before he succumbs, his final act of heroism is to
reach for the harp andripout its
strings.
"He doesn't want his beautiful
Irish harp to sing the praises of the
enemy," explains O'Byrne.
Triskele members joke that he is

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 1L30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
RECORDING ARTISTS: Triskele Celtic Band members, who
play 15 instruments between them, release Step We Gaily this
weekend at Vesuvius Inn. From left is Carol Young, Myranda
O'Byrne, Michael Aronoff and Joe Benge.

an "unstrung hero.
There are a couple of 17th century Turlough O'Carolan songs,
including Planxty Fanny Powers
and Si Bheag, Si Mhor, which is
about the battle between fairies on
the big hill and those on the little
hill. "We don't know who won,"
notes O'Byrne.
O'Carolan was a famous blind
harper who travelled around
Ireland writing songs for the nobility. "If he liked you he would sing a
wonderful song."
There's obviously lots of instrumentation on Step We Gaily, but
another fan favourite, Mary Mack,
features the four vocalists and
bodhran beat only.
Triskele's style can be passively
enjoyed almost as "dinner music."
but most audiences find themselves
participating in some way.
Children dance, adults clap in time
or sing along and the band always
expects a silverware spoon accompaniment at any gig.
Pleasing fans is only part of the
story, however. Band members
also have a strong desire to preserve Celtic music and culture.
"What we like to promote is an
appreciation for the Celtic heritage
and history," says O'Byrne.
To that end, (he group has also

put together a 45-minute set that
works
well
as
an
educational/entertainment presentation in schools.
For the tape. Young and
O'Byrne say they wanted to capture a live sound, as if Triskele had
casually assembled for a "living
room" performance.
Step We Gaily was recorded at
Lloyd English's Codfish Studio on
Salt Spring. "He is a wonderful guy
to work with," says Young,
Vesuvius Inn owners Richard
and Shelly Vermeulen have also
been very supportive, they add.
Step We Gaily will be available
at et cetera and Radio Shack in
Ganges, at Stuff V Nonsense in
Fulford, and from the band members.

Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

r

BEADS • BEADS • BEADS
at the best prices
We are the new store on the block - 621 Johnson
Street, between Government and Broad Street.
BEADS IN WOOD - GLASS - METAL • BONE
SEMI PRECIOUS STONE AND A TREASURE TABLE

Kits for party Time
BRACELETS - NECKLACES - HEMP WEAVING
EARRINGS - ANKLETS - HAIR BRAIDING
We cater to craft persons.

Pacific Western Crafts
621 Johnson Street, Victoria, BC V8W 1M5
604-480-1496 Fax:604-480-1497

AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT 1

s
BELLY
1 DANCING

I
k
I
I

I

I
1

1

i

featuring.,,

1

LIMITED i
SEATING ja
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Friday, October 4th
6:OOPM
Tickets S25/person

INCLUDES FULL GREEK MEAL:

1

I

DMWft uoydEn9ish

$ i|j NJ A Z Z

I

537-4181
Grace Point Square

l

gjjl
EuaitaiafgaaiBiBisiBjaBisiaiBiBiBJBiBiBiBiaEiBiBiBiaBi
I

QUARTET

finST ^ p l a c e s * vfJ'nLl

Appetizers, salad, Georgia's Chicken Filo entree, dessert, coffee/tea
ALL THIS AND 2 BELLY DANCING PERFORMANCES
r3
Call Steve or Georgia to reserve your table early

1
•

m

Come cozy up with a hot owe!

Our k i t c h e n c o o k s until M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week!

537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road "at the head of Ganges Harbour"
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TOP 10 VIDEOS
SgtBilko
(7)
Truth About Cats A
Dogs
(5)
White Squall
(1)
Mulholland Falls ..(3)
Up Clost and Personal ..(-)

.• Vesuvius Inn - Open Stage
hosted by The Barley Bros.,
Thursday, September 26, 8:30
p.m. 805 Vesuvius Bay Road.

• Fulford Inn — Open Stage
Night, Thursday, September
26, 8 p.m. 2661 FulfordGanges Road.
• Alfresco's Restaurant —
Barrington Perry plays piano
every Friday and Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
3106 Grace Point Square.
•
Harbour
House
Wheelhouse Pub — Rock
the Monkey plays Friday and
Saturday, September 27 and
28.121 Upper Ganges Road.
• Vesuvius Inn — Triskele
Celtic Band - tape launch and
performance on Saturday,
September 28, 7 p.m.
• Moby's Marine Pub —
Sunday Dinner Jazz with the
Lloyd English Quartet. 124
Upper Ganges Road.

into fixing up everyone else's
romantic lives. She's clueless,
however, about her own heart's
design, Emma is an example of
how much good can come out
of the most foolish of human
impulses. Playing September
27 to October 1 at 7 p.m., with
matinees on September 29 and
• Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts October 1 at 4 p.m. This movie
— The Gallery Artists Show, is rated General. Salt Spring
featuring works by 20 top Cinema, Central Hall.
Canadian artists and sculptors. Open daily from 11 a.m. • Lone Star — John Sayles
to 4 p.m., 175 Salt Spring wrote and directed this highly
Way.
acclaimed film which elegantly
explores character and complex• Lumina Gallery — Exhibit ity in a story whichfirstinvolves
and sale of photography by a wildly racist sheriff (Kris
Paula Swan and Joe Benge. Kristofferson) in 1950s Texas.
Sculptures by Normand The movie thenflashesforward
DesRosiers and Jeanne Lyons. 30 years to when his soft-spoken
Located on Hereford Avenue, son (Chris Cooper) has taken his
next to et cetera.
place, and is left to investigate a
number of suspicious happen• Vortex Gallery — ings during his father's reign.
Exhibition of work by Playing September 27 to
Michael Robb and Anna- October 1 at 9:15 p.m. This
Marie Cobbold. 3202 Grace movie is rated Mature. B.C.
Point Square.
warning: occasional violence,
suggestive scenes and very
coarse language. Salt Spring
Cinema, Central Hall.

• Dance with Down to Earth
— Fun, healing music with
Didjeridus, djembes, voice
and
more.
Saturday,
September 28, 8 p.m., Beaver
Point Hall. All ages.
Concession

Learn to make a lantern in readiness
for Hallowe'en storytelling event
Salt Spring Islanders who
wished they had a lantern to carry
in last Hallowe'en's processional
storytelling event don't need to
miss their chance this year.
Wendi Gilson of Art and Garlic
Productions, who is again organiz-

ing Tales from Beyond the Veil for
this October 31. is offering lanternmaking workshops October 5 and
26 at the Community Centre.
Registration is through the Parks
and Recreation Commission. Cost
is $20. This year's line-up includes

local storytellers, the new community processional band, torch
dancers and lots of lanterns.
More details on the event will
be published at a later date.
Contact Gilson at 537-9723 for
more information.

COMING SOON
oaoBER 1

JttanU &i*u
ISft-C Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4477

Mon.-Thurs. 11-9:30
Fri.tSat 11-10/Sun. 11-8:30

•

•

•

•

•

•

POOL - DARTS • BIG SCREEN
loin us in the lounge or the pub
for sports and great specials \ .
ifi/tgfuippeKwa on Cm tfland'/ts'aCtne-

H A R B O U R HOUSE
537-S571

VESIJVITJS
WLX
T h e wonderful
designated driver i n g r o u p * of 4
or more guests, will est Ires with unlimited pop ft coffee

"

"

B

c

m

o

Saturday, September 2d - 7pm

Saturday, Sept. 28
LEGION
Bratwurst on a Bun
with Sauerkraut
and Potato Salad

LOW FAT

PH: <GOA)
6S5-9Z79
FAX: ( S O * ) 655-CT792

•

TAPE LAUNCH

AT THE

(NEAR CAPITAL IRON)

•

"Rock the Monkey"

•

DINNER & DANCE

1 A - 2 3 5 3 BEVAN AVE..
SIPNEY. B.C. VflL 4 M 9

•

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 27 & 28

&X>..

VEGAN

Twister
Fargo
Land and Freedom
Great White Hype

Oliver & Company
Before and After
If Lucy Fell
Too Much

Desserts

VEGEfARIAN

(-)
(6)

SEPTEMBER 24

KUcle-

Come in and pick
up dinner to take
home tonight!

9. Brain Candy
10. Mr. Wrong

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, BRANCH 92

rnVERYi

<»9

(-)
(-)

(indicates last weeks position)

September 29, 2 p.m., at the
United Church, 111 Hereford
Avenue. Suggested donation
is $5. Doors open 1/2 hour
prior to show. An ArtSpring
fundraiser.

• Emma — Gwyneth Paltrow
shines as Jane Austen's most
endearing character, the disas• Under Milkwood — A trously self-assured matchmaker
Reader's Theatre and Friends Emma Woodhouse. Yet another
presentation of the Dylan seemingly sensible heroine who
Thomas classic, directed by lives with her doting, dotty
Scott Hylands. Friday and father in rural English splendour,
Saturday, September 27 and Emma is different in that she
28 at 7 p.m., Sunday, puts all of her creative juices

6. Executive Decision ..(2)

7. The Birdcage
8. The Quest

•
•
•
•

$5.00
Door prizes
Special meat draws
Lots of fun
Music & dancing to Aino Jensen
7:00 PM AFTER THE MEAT DRAW
IN THE LOUNGE
Members and guests welcome

('tuning

THURSDAY, SOTEMBER 26 / 8:30PM

OPEN STAGE
Hosted by:

I III BARLEY ISICOS.
QnuX

faoA,

QitsX

Vwh&i, QitdU

i/sUm!

The
Vesuvius
Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

It's An Island

Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Dally 11:30-f 1:30 / Sunday 11 am-11 pm
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Tennis
sees
busy
season
A talented group of young players and double wins for club pro
Craig Uren have been highlights
of the summer season for the Salt
Spring Tennis Association.
The club's junior tournament
team of Kyle Beaumont, Matt
Cecili, Tyler Laitinen, Willie
Egeland, Jana Folstad and Santih
Buchan participated in the Nike
Rookie Tour, competing in the
Lower Mainland and on
Vancouver Island.
To form the team, Uren drew on
the club's best players between 12
and 18 years of age.
Fourteen-year-old Beaumont
was outstanding on the Nike tour,
taking the Victoria City
Championship. That win qualified
him for the tour's masters' tournament — although he was not able
to participate.
In addition to his first-place finish, he also placed second in two
tournaments and third in the
remaining tournament he entered.
The five- tournament series is for
novice competitors.
Coach Uren took the Last
Chance Tournament in Nanaimo
in August and followed that up by
winning the Victoria Fall Open,

537-5892
or

537-4989
Tom Navratil
A

The lads went for more and still
they could not capitalize but conversely United did and it was brutal.

2 ISLAND BOUND
Real Estate Ltd.

"*••*•• ms***

A - N - Y - 0 N-£
IT'S A RACQUET: Among the Salt Spring
Tennis Association's court stars are, from left,
Kyle Beaumont, resident pro Craig Uren and
held on September 7 and 8. Uren
is now coaching junior player
Mariko Miller of Victoria, who is
ranked third in the province.
Balls were also hitting the court
on Salt Spring as the club hosted
the Gulf Islands Open. Games
were played from August 10 to 31.
Finalists in men's singles were
Jack Barclay and Allan Bruce
with Bruce taking the category.
Marion Lancaster won the ladies'
singles competition over Ute
Hagen.

Sara Schroeter. Both Beaumont and Uren
scored wins in recent tournaments.

In men's doubles, the team of
Roland Temmel and Jamie Squier
won over Pamy Sira and Eric
Booth.
Ladies' doubles winners were
Ute Hagen and Jennifer Morgan
over Rohays Murray and Laurie
Sipone.
Ric Weatherall and Jennifer
Morgan took the mixed doubles
crown, beating out Bob Weeden
and Joyce Beckman.
In the juniors category, for players 14 and under, Matt Cecili won

Somehow two defenders botched a
drop pass (defenders that shall
remain nameless as this writer was
involved) allowing a United striker a
break, a pass, a goal and a tie.
Moments later another Old Boy
boa-boo by another defender (who
shall also remain nameless as he is
related to this writer) gave United
rinother break, pass, goal and the lead.
Two chances, two goals for
United, 200 chances and only one
goal for the Sea Otter lads at the half.
The second half only got worse as
the Old Boys pressed for goals but
their pressure only created more

misses and more frustration. The
pressing also allowed United several
counterattacks, one of which they
scored on.
But the chances were there, especially for Karl and Cottrell, but it was
not the lads' day and the best they
could do was enjoy a beer, forget the
game and get ready for next week
This Sunday sees the Sea Otter
Old Boys play Sidney at 10 a.m. at
the high school. Come and see if the
return of the McHaggjs brothers Cal
Mackay and Gary McNutt bring the
lads back to life with some Highland
luck

4X budden
-+0

construction

•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

FULL SERVICE

Fhotofi,vdor. urvra

against Tyler Laitinen.
Uren said he coached between
50 and 100 young tennis players,
aged seven to 17, over the summer. He is now putting together a
school program, setting up a fund
to support young tennis players on
the island and may create a program on tennis to be aired on Salt
Spring community television.
On Salt Spring there arc more
than 160 members in the tennis
association, Uren added. "It's a
bumper year."
Coming up on October 12 is the
club's
Sadie
Hawkins
Tournament. Costumes are
encouraged and the female players
are expected to nab their own
male partners for the games.
A potluck and the club's annual
general meeting will be held in the
evening.

can be a
Winner
By enrolling the in the

Shooting Education program,
you will win at:
Education — gun safety
Safety — firearm handling and
respect
Competition — skill development
ana fun
Recognition — awards and
acceptance

BB Guns, Air-Rifles,
Air Pistols.
GUNS AVAILABLE
8-45 minute classes
$25.00
Mon. - Fri. 5, 6 or 7pm

REGISTRATION 537-2781
S.S. Target Sports Club

BRIAN A. LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 24 years)
AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Real Estate /conveyances & mortgages')
V
low fees
/
• Wills it Estates
• Corporate & Commercial
• Criminal Law

Tel. 6 5 3 - 9 0 5 5 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Canges Rd.)

DRIFTWOOD
SAYS:
JHIMWUUU&AY&:
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As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, 1 provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Una H U M . SAITSPRINGREALT\
149 Flllfwd Ganges Rd
s.ih spring Island, B.< . Vilk ZT9
Phone: (604) 537-5315 Fat: 160415]

•
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It wasn't their day as Old Boys notch
demoralizing loss to Athletics United
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Sea Otter Old Boys 1, Athletics
United 3
What happened?
This was the way the lads felt after
a demoralizing 3-1 loss to United at
Spectrum School on Sunday.
It was a game that made little
sense and certainly could have had a
different score under any normal
conditions.
The Old Boys started the game
right where they left off in their last
win over Gorge, moving the ball
with crisp, precise passes, running
into open space and creating many
scoring chances.
Ah! But here was part of our first
problem — lots of chances, but no
goals! First Alvaro Sanchez missed a
header, then Darryl Lister shot wide
and so did Siggy Karl. Next a Lister
header went wide, a Drew Lindsay
shot missed the goal, as did two
shots by Peter "Flabio" ("Flubio" or
"Limpio") Bantel, one by Chris
Cottrell and another by Jack Braak.
Even Jonathan Oldroyd cracked a
longshot wide — but still no goals!
But just when one thought this
would cost the Old Geezers they
finally struck as a "Sour-Kraut'' Karl
cross found Lister in front and his
rebound put the Geritol gang up by a

GU

!

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Reallt lildg.t
Salt Spring Island

(f§3) NESBITT BURNS
KNOWLEDGE is POWER

Oct. 1,1996 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!

DriftOTod
537-9933
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Great coaches, team spirit propel Stingrays to success

AWESOME TEAM: Four of 80 enthusiastic Salt Spring
Stingrays swim club members are from left, Sara Mackay, Hali
Larsen, Christina Penhale and Nicole Temmel. Stingrays gained
a reputation far and wide this year for their extraordinary
team spirit.

team, as well as a silver medal.
She also broke the Vancouver
Island record for 10-year-old girls
in the 50-metre backstroke event.
Again, this level of participation
emerges from the four-foot-deep
Shelby Pool which is open only
from mid-May through August.
Club members have been known to
practise diving off milk crates on
the dock at Cusheon Lake, and also
travel to off-island pools to keep up
with their sport.
With so many youths wanting
to swim, the pool was not only
too shallow to adequately practise for off-island competition,
but some club members were rising early to meet their 6 a.m.
training time — later sessions
were already full.
Why are so many Salt Spring
kids enjoying the watery side of
life? Squier and Deb Toole, whose
children are also in the club, point
to the human elements — great
coaches like Marshall and
Campsall, and team camaraderie
and mutual support experienced by
all members.
These coaches are noticed by all
the other teams," says Squier.
"We are fortunate," adds Toole.
Campsall and Marshall put in
many hours without financial compensation, and are good role models
for youth, they say.
And unlike some sports where
individual competitive drives can
detract from the fun, Stingrays
members are their biggest cheerleaders.
Everyone is aware of the others'
personal goals, explain Toole and
Squier, so if a swimmer shaves half
a second off their previous lime for
a certain event, the whole team celebrates the success.
"Team camaraderie is probably
the biggest strength of the whole
thing," says Squier.
Squier and Toole recall one time
when a young Stingray began her
first-ever race and suddenly panicked in the water. Her team members saw what was happening and
were there to give her hugs when

By RUTH HUME
Driftwood Contributor
All of our leagues and open bowling sessions arc now non-smoking.
A smoking table is available in our
restaurant.
The middle school league begins
Thursday, September 26.
Following are some of last
week's high scores at Kings Lane:
Children aged three to Grade 5:
Jesse Hume 113, 111, ZanderRitson 107, Christine Jarman 120,
Stephen Portingale 132, Stephen

Gordon Parsons 205, Don
Goodman 213, Edie Gear 222, 200,
230/652, Helmut Losch 202.
Tuesday afternoon seniors: Gwen
McClung 209, Vanda Winstone
234, Conrad Flebbe 248.
Ladies Wednesday afternoon:
Deanna Marleau 229, 209, Shirley
Bunyan 202, 206, Wendy Mossop
200, Margaret Baker 233.
Friday afternoon seniors: Nell
Herbert 265, Ken Robertson 259,
Mike Elrington 262, 246/671,
Margaret Baker 240, Edie Gear 232.

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Not being able to dive into their
training pool hasn't stopped Salt
Spring Stingrays from giving their
all as competitive swimmers.
To their parents they are known
as "The Little Team That Could;"
and because of their memorable
performance during an entertainment evening at a Campbell River
meet this summer, one parent from
another team was heard to say:
"How do they find time to swim?
They're more like a theatre troupe!"
That observation may also have
been prompted by the Stingrays'
boisterous team cheer. Coaches
Dave Marshall and Mike Campsall
don wigs of dreadlocks, beat on the
bongo drums and implore in a
Rastafarian accent, "My children,
where are we from?" and the team
replies, "the island, the island!"
The Vancouver Island team liked
the cheer so much they adopted it
for this year's provincial championships.
Since the Stingrays swim club
was established in 1992, it has
rapidly grown and evolved, despite

a lack of adequate training facilities.
It began with 10 youths and was
"basically a supervised lap swim,"
parent Jane Squier explained last
week.
The following year the club had
14 kids who ventured into three offisland meets, and one qualified to
attend the provincial championships,
representing the
Vancouver Island region, of which
the Gulf Islands are a part. Three
families basically ran the program
that year, with Mike Lord as coach
and Dave Marshall assisting.
Marshall became head coach in
1994 when 30 kids were involved.
Twenty-two of those attended swim
meets, and three swimmers went to
the provincials.
By 1995 club membership numbered up to 40 youths, with four
qualifying for the B.C. championships.
Then in 19% the club burst alive
with an estimated 80 participants.
Eight attended the provincial championships as part of the Vancouver
Island team, and Salt Spring's
Christina Penhalc brought home the
only gold medal for that regional

HIGH

ROLLERS
Severn 146, 128, Katie Drummond
101.
Circus league: Sam Cochrane
206, Amin Athanasious 250,
Lindsey Dover 230, Glenn
Hewitson 200.
Tuesday morning seniors: Mike
Elrington 227, 230/631, Jack
Godwin 200, Bev Brown 213,

she came out of the water. Later,
another team member went through
marshalling with the girl, ensuring
she would be able to race again.
"Those kind of things are happening all the time," says Toole.
Not all club members compete in
meets; some like swimming simply
to get in better shape or they enjoy
being part of an athletic group.
Besides the physical health benefits, the parents note, it gives a real
boost to youths' self-esteem.
While the swim season is over
for the year, club activities are not.
The Stingrays have taken stock of
their entertainment talents and are

GANGES:

offering Some Eclectic Evening on
October 5. (More details will be
published in next week's
Driftwood.)
Funds raised from the event will
help fund monthly clinics off-island
and a club swim meet on Salt
Spring next summer, and establish
an incentive program for club
members.
Unfortunately, the "lip sync"
group of the swim team, which
helped earn its "theatre troupe" reputation in Campbell River, is unable
to perform October 5. But maybe
the audience will get a glimpse of
that famous island cheer.

N e x t t o G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday & Saturday 8 a m • 5pm

FULFORD: A t Fulford Marina
Saturday 9am - 1pm
P I C K - U P S : Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

McKlMM 8c LOTT
BARRISTERS » SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 2 3 years

McKimm & Lott has eight lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.
Areas of practice:
family criminal
corporate law
commercial law

insurance law
witlsArusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

ICBC'personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

SSI GOLF CLUB
PRO-SHOP

"FALL"

SALE

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.

Starting Sunday
September 15
SHIRTS

On-island
subscription rate

3 5 % OFF

SWEAT/TOPS . . . 3 5 % OFF
SWEATERS

Newsstand
cost

4 0 % OFF

5 0 % OFF

BAGS

3 0 % OFF

ummi

SHOES (summer) . 3 0 % OFF
CLUBS/PUTTERS . 4 0 % OFF

52
/year
/year

You Save $13.48!
537-9933

LADIES WEAR . . . 5 0 % OFF
SKIRTS/SHORTS
TOPS

$38
$52

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS
1501 Fulford-Ganges fload. Salt Spring Island. B.C. V8K 2A8
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By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 3, Oak Bay 2

Every now and then along comes
a game that tests the adversity of a
soccer team.
In this case it was the Salt Spring
Slashers in their game against Oak
Bay last Saturday at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
There were many questions that
the Slashers needed to answer
going into this game, especially
after a poor showing against
Sooke. Could the Slashers solidify
their goalkeeping? Would
Stephanie "The Streak" Collette
break out of her scoring slump?
Could the Slashers' defence stabilize itself and not look so much
like a sieve? And would the girls
beat an "A" team like Oak Bay?

S P O R T S

&
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Slashers pass test with 3-2 win
over A-division Oak Bay team
In the early going of the game it
looked like the answer to all these
questions would be "no," as the
Slashers were running around like
a group of lemmings looking for a
cliff to jump off.
After only five minutes of play,
confusion between new goalie
Maia Vaillancourt and the defence
gave Oak Bay a chance to score
and they quickly capitalized to take
the lead.
This goal seemed to cause panic
for the Slashers and it quickly
became obvious that no one was
going to score, not even Collette. In

fact, their panic was so bad that late
in the half Oak Bay had another
goal from a defensive miscue that
led to a penalty shot.
Lisa Baker returned to goal with
a new determination to keep balls
out of her net, Stephanie Collette
pushed to right half and Jenny
Kerr, Heidi Straarup and
Vaillancourt (who swears she
never wants to be in goal again)
slipped back into defence.
Slowly the Slashers took control
of the game as penetrating runs by
"The Streak" on the right, Tanisha
Van Pelt in the middle and Sheila

Stacey on the left started to find
cracks in the Oak Bay defence.
Finally the girls scored, midway
through the half, as Collette
launched a 30-yard rocket from a
free kick into the net.
Now the Slashers were pumped
and they charged into attack. With
IS minutes left the Slashers
attacked once more knowing they
needed a goal soon if they hoped
for a tie.
Right back Robin Morris seized
this moment by making a brilliant
run onto a long pass from Kate
McNair. Morris corralled the ball

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

and threaded a perfect pass down
the wing for Collette, who drilled a
perfect shot past the on-rushing
keeper.
What a comeback for the girls —
no doubt a great moment. But they
were not finished yet as with only
seven minutes left a Collette cross
found Sarah Cameron in front of
the net. Cameron shot, the goalie
blocked the shot but could not handle the ball and Van Pelt knocked
the ball loose to Cameron again,
who easily drove in the winner.
Next week the Slashers are off to
Cowichan for another "A" battle.
Hey, that's right! They proved
Saturday they can beat an "A"
team.

More sports page 35

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

VESUVIUS
• Home plus cottage
• 2 acres RR2 zoned
• Intriguing house
• Very private
• Ocean view • Rock, trees & wildlife
$329,000 MLS
C A L L MARY 537-5176

A PLACE TO START
Sunny southfacing 5 acres
• Timber frame, 2 bdrm. cottage
• Fir floors, skylights -Private deck & hot tub
• Goat barn, chicken shed
• 2+ acres in fenced pasture
• Excellent well -Cleared building site
$225,000 MLS
^
^
^
CALL KERRY 537-9981
WORK FROM HOME
• Peaceful pastoral setting
• 3 bdrm home on 2+ acres
• Oak floors -Studio & wrkshp area
• Great for home occupation /retail
on route to Ruckle Park
•Landscaped with fruit frees & shrubs
• Sunny southend location
$197,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

OPEN. AIRY OCEANVIEW HOME
•
•
•
•

QUAIL FARM
• 7.75 fenced + cross-fenced beautiful acres
•Studio /Workshop -3 stall horse bam -Ponds
•Private wooded trails -2,300 sq. ft. quality
built home -41 fruit & nut trees with apples
from July to Nov, -Perennials, herbs &
thousands of flowering bulbs throughout
the property -Delight in the camas.
oceanspray. orchids & violets • Perfect for
hobby farm, market garden or B&B.
close to Fulford $420,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
Garland stove • Lots of decking
5 private ocean view acres
2000 sq.ft. studio/work
shop with guest quarters

$375,000 MLS
C A L L KERRY 537-9981
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
-.82 acre near Beddis Beach
•SW exposure
•Treed with cleared building site
•Water in to site -Hydro at lot line
•Good soil for garden
$112,000 MLS
C A L L KERRY 537-9981

• Potential
• Oceanview
• Beautiful acre
• 2 bdrm home
• Freshly painted
• Close to beach
$184,500 MLS
CALL MARY 537-5176

• 1.6 acres
• Close to town
• Revenue in place
- Duplex/main house
• Workshop +
$229,000 MLS
CALL MARY 537-5176

SUN BAKED SETTING
• Super sunny .52 of an acre
• Area of fine homes
• Easy to develop • Driveway in
$89,000 MLS
C A L L KERRY 537-9981

VESUVIUS SUNSETS
• 3 bedrooms • Sunny • Quiet
• Mature landscaping • Partially finished full basement • Workshop area
• Oceanview while you enjoy dinner
NOW $183,000 MLS
C A L L KERRY 537-9981
UNIQUE COUNTRY ESTATE'
•Quality built arch.designed home
•Sunfilled kitchen decorated with blue
Mexican tie & beautiful Maple cupboards-Top of the line appliances
•Stone fireplace -Sunny 5 acres of peace
& quiet -Sep. wing ideal for B & B, in-law
suite or teen area -Large studio and only
minutes from swimming, boating, etc.
$435,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

This one acre building lot is completely
tat, arable, & offers a great potential for
lake views, if you build a 2-siorey house.
It is close to swimming, tennis, the track,
golf & movie theatre & is just 5 minutes
away from the Vesuvius ferry terminal.
$135,000 MLS
CALL EILEEN 537-9981

• Charming, cosy & Immaculate • 2
bdrms, 2 baths plus sunroom • Landscaped & fenced yard with underground watering system • All major
appliances included • Close to golf &
swimming • Quick possession
$118,500 M L S
C A L L PATTI 537-9981

Great 2 br + home on 2 acres with 3
car garage, separate studio/suite over
600 sq. ft., workshop area in garage,
pond, fruit trees, decks, outbuildings
and oodles of privacy. What more
could you want? Call for more details.
$249,000 MLS
CALL JANET 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
S A T U R N A

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD
Come experience Saturna the
most pristine Gulf Island.

There are few southfacing waterfront
lots in the islands. We have several of
these superb lots available now. Well,
septic approval, dock, Gary oak, arbutus
& fir and spectacular views on each lot
Priced from $220,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT
T h i s lot with 2 0 0 ' on the creek is
ocean assessable at high tide but
only a trickle at low tide. Beautiful
trees, good well, driveway, over an
acre. Great value at $89,500
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121

S A T U R N A

P E N D E R

LOWBANK CLIFFSIDE
Next to East Point Lighthouse this fantastic lot has the best views on Saturna. The
whales come by very close on a regular
trip. Almost an acre the lot is level & easy
to build on. A must see. $149,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121

3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath home., high & sunny
with southern exposure & dramatic
views. Extra space for nanny or
granny..or your cottage industry. Carport,
fenced yard & paved driveway. $249,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 6296417 or 658-1144

PRICED S L A S H E D l l l
This almost new 4600 s q . ft. waterfront home h a s b e e n r e d u c e d by
$61,000. 5 bdrms, 6 baths, hot water
heat. 3 fireplaces, dock, low bank.
This home must be sold nowl Come
& see all this & more at $489,000
For the largest selection of properties
i n 10 years a n d a c o m p l e t e list w i t h
c o l o u r e d p h o t o s check the web
www.mfs.ca/realtors/dpiper
e-mail donpiper@gulfislanas.com

NATURAL BEAUTY...
2 bdrm Linwood home with sunny deck
off living rm, separate garage with
hobby area on upper level, paved driveway & fenced yard. ONLY $159,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144

DON PIPER 539-2121

OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE!
5.62 a c , with cosy cottage + sep.
sleeping cabin, over 700 ft. OCEANFRONT and fabulous S U N S E T S .
Reduced to $450,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 6296417 or 658-1144

P E N D E R

P E N D E R
'TEECE POINT'...
on S o u t h Pender, with 23 private
acres, an outstanding peninsula with
unobstructed views. 3950 sq. ft. architecturally designed home by Richard
Blagbourne $1,970,000 for your private viewing,
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144

ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN
Large waterfront home, over an acre with
over 300 ft. on the ocean. This really is a
beauty, oak & brick kitchen with wood
cookstove. 4 beds & den. basement
workshop with a view & much more.
JUST REDUCED TO $410,000
C A L L DON PIPER 539-2121

EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP!!
Unique layout with central hall, open
stairway & spacious rooms. Large master bedroom with walk-in closet &
ensuite. balcony off 2nd & 3rd bdrm &
covered deck off dining room. ONLY
$219,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417 or 658-1144

For these and
other premium
Pender Island properties,
contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE
Ph: 629-6417 or
Fax: 629-3839

OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 11.67 acre property has it all.
Ocean and valley views, privacy, lots
of sunshine a good well and great
location, next to stores and a marina
a few minutes away. $249,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 6 2 9 6 4 9 4
VIEW PROPERTY
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley
and mountain views. Located on quiet
cul de-sac serviced with community
water. $43,900
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
1.5 a c r e s o c e a n v i e w property i n
Hope Bay area. The land is private,
mostly level, underground power. On
the property are two cabins both with
power.water. plumbing, one bedroom.

$199,000
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac serviced with sewer and
water, & is in an area of good homes.
$46,000
C A L L ALEX FRASER 629-6494

- CENTURY 21 THE SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE -
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Island runner shaved time off 50-yard dash record
Thirty-five years ago
• Winners were popping up all
over Salt Spring. Runner Sandra
Smith knocked one-tenth of a second off the Canadian record for
the 50-yard dash during a warmup track meet for the B.C. finals in
the Junior Olympic Training Plan.
Running in the midget class, girls
14 and under, Smith finished the
distance in 6.1 seconds. She also
won the junior 60-yard dash for
girls 16 and under and the midget
100-yard dash. She was to compete in the provincial finals.
• Duncan Hepburn received the
$300 UBC Alumni Association
Regional Scholarship as the top
student of 13 school districts covering the northern half of
Vancouver Island and including
Prince Rupert. He had already
received $161 from the government for an average of 80 per cent
in all subjects and an IODE scholarship of $125.
• Mrs. William Mouat took first
place for the best blooms in the
Seventh Annual Gladioli Show.
Frank Lyon of Cobble Hill was
the judge. Meanwhile, Bill Evans
directed his sheep dogs Jack and
Lassie to top honours at the
Nanaimo trials.

DOWN THE

YEARS
Thirty years ago
• Paddlers in the Provincial
Centennial Voyageur Race
reached Galiano but not under
their own power. Strong winds
and rough water forced the
voyageurs out of their canoes and
into power boats across the Strait
of Georgia and to Montague
Harbour. From there they paddled
ashore to Galiano and portaged to
a camp on Montague Harbour
beach. The group's next stop was
Sidney.
• School trustees reviewed plans
for additional classrooms and an
industrial arts wing in Gulf Islands
Secondary School. A decision was
deferred to September. At the
same meeting, trustee Sam
Hughes suggested Salt Spring's
five school board members be
elected from the island at large,
instead of one being elected from
Fulford and four from North Salt
Spring.

Twenty-five years ago
• North Pender residents voted
75 per cent in favour of forming a
fire protection district on the

received about dogs roaming
through the golf course.
• B.C. Housing Minister Hugh
Curtis and federal housing representative Jack Pearsall cut the ribbon to officially open the
$350,000 senior citizens housing
project on Galiano Island.

island. The vote authorized the
district to borrow up to $50,000 to
provide a fire hall and equipment.
The loan was to be repaid over 15
years.
• MLA John Tisdalle knew he'd
given a flag to the community of
Mayne Island as a gift from the
B.C. Centennial Committee but
there was no flag in sight during
his visit. Then he discovered the
flag had been draped over the
front of the platform on which he
was seated — in full view of the
audience but out of his own sight.

plaints by downtown merchants of
unfair competition from those selling commercial products in the
market
• Grace Point in Ganges was
being sold by Norman Mouat,
who had outlined a development
plan lor the project. Buyers were
reported to be a group of investors
which included Peter Newman
and David Questo. However,
Mouat said the group planned to
buy the land and the development
proposal, which included a commercial area and a low-density
housing development.

Fifteen years ago
• Police were investigating an
obscene letter sent to a Salt Spring
resident who was a member of the
Sewer Alternative Committee.
The letter threatened bloodshed
and violence should the recipient
continue to oppose the Ganges
sewer plan.
• No charges would be laid following the theft of an outhouse
from Ganges. The outhouse had
been set up in Centennial Park on
a trailer as a protest against the
Ganges sewer project. Police said
some youths removed the rig but
later replaced the trailer.

Twenty years ago
• Capital Regional District
(CRD) chairman Jim Campbell
suggested a five-man advisory
planning council would be established for each of the islands as
each completed its official community plan. He hoped the council
would allow each island to be
responsible for its own recommendations regarding zoning and planning.
• One resident was complaining
that too many dogs were running
at large in Ganges. The provincial
government had withdrawn its
animal protection service from the
island, so there was no longer an
animal control officer on Salt
Spring. Other complaints were

Five years ago
• Saanich and the Islands Social
Credit MLA Mel Couvelier
announced he would not be seeking re-election, citing the strain of
an election campaign on his wife.
Milly Couvelier had recently had
heart surgery. Couvelier had
recently campaigned for the leadership of the Social Credit party.
• Salt Spring postmasters were
not sure whether the mail would
get through or not after the
Canadian Union of Postal
Workers executed a series of rotating strikes. The strike didn't affect
workers who were members of the
Canadian Postmaster and
Assistants Union.

Ten years ago
• Salt Spring's Parks and
Recreation Commission asked
Saturday Market vendors to organize an association to govern operation of the market. Problems at
the market included overcrowding
— blamed by some on an influx
of off-island vendors — and com-

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Mayne Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a public hearing regarding proposed Bylaw
No. 97, cited as "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 86, 1994, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996", for the purpose
of allowing the public to make representations to the Local
Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaw at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 2, 1996, at the
Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, Mayne Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest
in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded
a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
Bylaw No. 97 - "Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 86,1994, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 1996"

Prices EFFechve
Sept. 24-30/96
Wt Reserve
the Right to
limit Quantities

fflitr

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF. MEAT PRODUCTS. AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

of&roceiHe&

CUT FSOM (
BEEF CHUCK

IN."*'

CROSS RIB

Roast

4.37kg

1.98

BtfF&ONEtf.55f/P

a) in the Rural and Upland designations, permit one guest
cottage, limited by size, on each lot which meets or exceeds
the minimum lot size, for each permitted dwelling unit;

IMITATION

L 6 Q S 2.16kg

.98

bock ottocnM
FRESH FRYING CHICKEN

At

2.29 ISLAND GROWN
Rabbit Med
1.19

7.69kg

FRESH ISLAND GROWN
BONELESS CENTRE CUT

.99c

UtarMNl

Top Sirloin 0 J O OUIFASHONEDSMOKED BOMBS
SfeflkS 5.25kg » W l

M l ad vor. 8.80kg
OKTOaERFEST FROZEN

US BEEF BONEliSS

Sowoyisoog

3.98 Top Siriein
ROAST 5.25kg
349,
.

Pork Loin

,fl

FRESH BC R0MAINE OR
GREEN LEAF

BC GROWN SPARTAN

FRESH BC

Lettuce * *

n

•HO L6

FROZEN

A #A

ASSORTED VAR. SLICED SIDE

BOtOflsOOg

RAGU PASTA SAUCE

Yellow
Sugar ^

•Home Style
•Thick & Chunky
750.1 jet

.97.

RED ROSEOUNGt PEKOE

Written submissions may be delivered to:

DIAMOND.CALIFORNIA

*

Shelled Walnuts AOOg

%leW Noodle ASouce 120-1378

LifeCerealjMa

3.28 Onion 4't
•

Pasta with sauce 425ml tin

LIB Cup of Soup 4'*

MARDIGRAS

UPTONS SITE DISH

R0YALE

PURITANS assorted

V-8

BATHROOM MAAQ VEGETABLE

T1* COCKTAIL

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the
Mayne Island Planner at 952-4182.

Srois
M
rVORYENVIRC-PAK

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING

Dish Liquid 900ml

IJALIr,

IVORY PERSONAL

Hand Soap Bars 3»90g
S.O.S.

Soap Padsjji^
PINE SOL LIQUID
Cleanser 800ml
TRI-V assorted
Dog Food 709g
9-UVES assorted
Cat Food IS69

1
168

MEAT
STEWS

.

M

Peaches Half & Slices 398ml

#70 fMfXKlrJctljviffll
DEIMONTE assarted cut

1.88 Pineapple 398mj
AYLWER ollvcr.
198 Tomatoes 796ml
AYIMER
.69 T o m a t o S o u p 264ml
ALYMERS
2A69 Vegetable Soup 284ml

c

O

C

d

t

M

K

K

S

C

O

O

K

E

•,
l1

328

I #78
JLJQ

168
168
•

L

Q

CHEDDAR CHEESE 4S4g

EfliSI Rjitl

i n ASTRO reg. hgh)
I 7 Y o a u r t assorted 175ml
FROZEN SNOWCREST

148
.48

. J Peas. Corn & Mixed Vegetables _ikg_
FROZEN SNOWCREST 600a

1.18 Blueberries & Strawberries
CHEEMO
.55 FROZEN
Perogies ikg

.58

J

KRAFT Reg./Ligrit
CRACKER BARREL

I t 1 7 Grated Cheese 250a_
1

-

le/8

M0g
IlUt
|Q JULIA MADE WITH PARMESAN

]

Q

4 70

S

BLACK DIAMOND

SLICED
CHEESE

A

LJS7
i AO

1 AQ V i v a Puffs assorted 2S0g

• H a m l 8tMg
4g

M DELMONTES IN SYRUP

•

LI8 Pecan Passion & Delectable

PURITAN FLAKES OF

DEIMONTE IN SYRUP

0 V E R L A N D E R

. « PEEK FREANS BISCUITS AOOg

7 0 •* Chicken
/ 0 . Turkey

1

.87

1.98 Med. Rye Bread4S4g
1.88 OROWEAT
12 Groin Bread 680g
CHRISTIES STONED WHEAT
1.88 Thin Wheat Crackers 6OO9
PEEK FREAKS BISCUITS 400g
1.18 Fruit Cremei assorted Crane
.

1.58 Fun Fruit Snacks I53g

S»IM

white or M X w/w

VENICE

SUNIOST SHAPES assorted

Table Napkins I2ffs
TISSUE

| Q UPTONS assorted vox.
c 0

4

Bags 1*4*'
bu

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

HAND
BAKERY

17 B r e a d

117 Tea

-j #» UPTONS assorted vox.

CHEF-BOY-ARE-DEE assorted

ICAUF0RNIA FRESH

.68K78

. QQ UPTONS SOUP MIX
leTQ Chicken Noodle4s
UPTONS SOUP M R

Mayne Island Local Trust Committee

7177

I CALIFORNIA GROWN

I bog | S i , ISC;
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS

QUAKERS CHEWY iDtPP
G f O r t o l a B o r S assorted pack
QUAKER

Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary

COfOOl Blei 852g

98 Oranges^

• 17l l 5 % « b - t '

SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS
ROGERS GOLDEN

QUAKERS assorted

IOUTSPAN SEEDLESS

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2)(a)(v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the notice boards
(Centre Store, Trading Post, Agricultural Hall and Advisory
Planning Commission notice board) on Mayne Island, BC,
commencing Wednesday, September 18,1996.

the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee, at the Public
Hearing, at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 2, 1996.

349,

ROAST 7.69kg

tatltl&Op 8.11kg J.W

*Ie08 Herbal Tea Bogs 20**

2.

FROZEN all variety CHICKEN A A A

FRESH ISLAND GROWN
BONELESS CENTRE CUT

Harvest Crunch 750g-800q

the office of the Islands Trust at the 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort
Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1H8, prior to 4:30 pm, Tuesday,
October 1,1996.

138,

3,9),
2,98

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

c) remove the duplication of section numbers in the Upland
designation.

1.

SCHNEIDERS OKIOIERF E!

USBEff
BONELESS

FRYING CHICKEN

FHIetS 8.77kg

GRIMM'S 3. VAR.

Liver Sausage 2»g

A copy of the proposed bylaw and reports that may be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, BC between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, September 18, 1996, and up
to and including Wednesday, October 2. 1996.

I

FRESH CUT BONELESS

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 97 is to:

b) in the Rural designation, permit guest cottages on
parcels of less than 1 hectare but not less than 0.6 hectare
where, at the time of adoption of this Bylaw, they were permitted on such parcels; and

ISLAND GROWN
ULYDAlf, FAMILY PACX

FROZEN OCEANSPRAY

Mwi™i

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.1996

A R O U N D

T H E

I S L A N D S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Cbmmunity Club selects three members for cx)rmriission
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent

The Saturna Community Club
met September 16 following a
potluck dinner at the Communitv
Hall.
Elections were held to recommend three new members for
appointment to the Parks and
Recreation Commission. Hugh
Grasswick, Flora House and Jon
Guy were selected to join continuing members Marilyn Bolton.
Lois King and Bill Douglass. No
chair has been selected for the
ferry committee.
• Lynn Piper announced that
proceeds from the July 1 Saturna
Lamb Barbecue were $10,500.
This is the second-highest profit
for the event since it began. Over
800 tickets were sold.
• Geri Crooks spoke for the

SATURNA

MOTES
ambulance committee. The group
hopes to secure a new mobile first
aid station complete with a fire
extinguisher, flares and tire
chains. A doctor's kit will also be
included with drugs in a sealed
bag solely for the use of a doctor.
A training officer will be brought
to the island to upgrade the volunteers.
The paging system needs to be
upgraded to enable the pagers to
work on both sides of the island.
The group will seek block funding and other sources of revenue
to complete these projects.
• Betty Speers reported for the
health committee that physiother-

apist Barbara Judd from Mayne
Island will come to the island
once a week and work at the medical clinic. Her first visit will be
October 12 from noon to 4 p.m.
Appointments may be booked
with Geri Crooks at 539-5423.
• Constable Terry McLachlan
spoke to the Community Club on
behalf of the RCMP advisory
committee. He answered questions about the recent seizure of
400 marijuana plants from an isolated area of the island. He asked
islanders to be on the lookout for
any suspicious boating activity
and to report any such activity to
the B.C. Coastal Watch.
Other issues discussed at the
liaison meeting were the new bike
helmet law which has recently
come into effect, the need for a
"hidden driveway" sign at

ill Cook passes away at his home
By AUSTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

North Galiano residents were saddened to lose another of their elder
citizens last week.
Judge Arthur S.K. Cook (Bill) died
peacefully at home on Monday afternoon last week, his loving wife
Audrey beside him. Cook had been
out working in his garden but, not
feeling quite up to it, had come in to
lie down. Members of the North
Galiano first response team attempted
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation when
called, but to ho avail.
Judge Cook was 80. Born and educated in England, graduating from
Oxford, he was in the Colonial
Service in Uganda during the war
years. With five years more study at
Greys Inn, London, he then emigrated to Canada and became a recognized barrister and solicitor in B.C.
Cook became a provincial court
judge in 1977 and served in the communities of Prince George and Delta.
He and Audrey came to Galiano in
the early '80s, building a beautiful
home on the property near Porlier
Pass, land he had purchased some
years before.
Cook was the fellow "on the side"
in community issues. At North
Galiano Jamborees and Sales of
Modem Antiques he was often seen
dressed in a barbecue apron, producing hot dogs for young and old. At

GALIANO

NOTES
other times, with a twinkle in his eye,
he was known to promote the unlikely, just to test the earnestness of his
listener and see where the argument
would go. The "tested" had a feeling,
however, that Bill would be a supporter in the end, should the thinking
be reasonable.
Cook is survived by two sons,
David and Richard, and a daughter.
Eunice. Family members arc soon to
gather at the Cook home in quiet
remembrance of their father. A celebration of his lire will be held at the
Golf Club at 11:30 am on Saturday,
October 12.

It was obvious, said the "positive"
trustee, that most of the north community wanted the bylaws passed

Carefree Court and concerns
about the sale of alcohol to
minors. The next RCMP advisory
meeting will be held October 17
and everyone is encouraged to
bring any policing concerns to
that forum.
• John Money announced that
copies of the draft community
plan will be mailed out by the end
of September and a public meeting has been set for October 13 to
accept written and spoken comments about the plan.
• Saturna Concerts will begin
their fifth season with a concert
December 17 at the church. The
Arts and Concerts Society is run
by a directorship of 10 to 15 peo-

ISLANDS TRUST
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
N O T I C E OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that South Pender Island Local Trust
Committee will hold a public hearing regarding:
Bylaw No. 74 cited as "South Pender Island Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 28. 1989, Amendment Bylaw
No. 2.1995: and

Other news
The Lions Octoberfest is coming
up soon on Saturday, October 5 at 6
p.m. in the Activity Centre.
Admission Ls $20 and includes a
meal,freemug, door prizes and dancing to the Tone Masters. TickcLs are
available from member Clare
Switzer, 539-2617.
The Galiano Chamber of
Commerce has rescheduled its general meeting. It will now be held at the
Activity Centre at 6 p.m., October 1.
Afive-partagenda on matters important to islanders is proposed

This weekend

ple and membership is free.
Ticket information will be available closer to the date.
• Const. Terry McLachlan
offered to provide a Canadian flag
for East Point Lightstation Park.
A B.C. flag was offered by the
school if one was available.
However, this was not the case.
• Everyone is welcome to participate in the Terry Fox Bike
Ride starting at Winter Cove
Park, Sunday, September 29 at 10
a.m. The group will ride to the
East Point Lightstation Park for
lunch and hopefully, whale
watching. Rides will be provided
back to Winter Cove for those
unable to complete the circuit.

Bylaw No. 77 cited as "Zoning Bylaw South Pender Island,
1980, Amendment Bylaw No. 3, 1996"
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations
to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in
the proposed bylaws at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 7,
1996 at the South Pender Island Firehall, Gowlland Point
Road, South Pender Island, B.C.
At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their interest
in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded
a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 74 • "South Pender Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 28,1989, Amendment Bylaw No. 2,1995"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 74 is
to provide policies and map designations in the South
Pender island Official Community Plan, respecting the
approximate location and type of present and proposed
parks, trails, and recreation. The map designations identify
the approximate locations of existing and proposed parks
and trails throughout South Pender Island. The potential
impact on persons with rights affected arises from the
application of Section 992 of the Municipal Act. As a result
of the adoption of this bylaw the South Pender Island
Local Trust Committee may determine, in accordance with
the policies and map designations, whether an owner shall
provide land or money for park land at the time of subdivision
of their land. The lands identified on the map designations
are priority areas for acquisition by dedication at the time
of subdivision. Policies further identify that other areas, not
identified on the map, may be requested for dedication at
the time of subdivision, under specific circumstances
expressed in the policies.

Saturday, South Hall, the Galiano
Club holds its Annual Blackberry
Trust meets
Trust Bylaws 103 and 106, created Festival, with a Jewish harvest festito deal with alleged anomalies in val theme.
Served tea-room style will be
buildings, their sizes and placement
on land at Bodega Resort, were blackberry pie and other delicacies.
Some items may be for general sale
accepted at the meeting.
Other matters, such as allowable as well. The time: 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. On
cabin size and the number allowed, Sunday at the South Hall, the
was dealt with, as was the size and Galiano Conservancy holds its annual
general location of auxiliary build- general meeting at 1 p m
Special speaker will be John Rich,
ings. The long sought-after restaurant
former
chairman of the Islands Trust
licence should now be granted as
well. The vote of the trustees saw one and board member of the Sierra
Legal Defence Fund. The afternoon
for, one against and the chairman
will conclude with a potluck.
abstaining.

Bylaw No. 77 - "Zoning Bylaw, South Pender Island, 1980,
Amendment Bylaw No. 3,1996"

AREYOUA
SUNDAY LOGGER?
BC Hydro reports that up to 75% of electrical accidents involving the public are
caused by amateur or "Sunday" loggers.
Anyone attempting to clear or trim trees without advice from experts, present a
major concern to Hydro's safety advisors.
For their own safety, we ask people not to cut down trees around power lines, the
danger cannot be stressed enough.
Electrocution can occur if a branch hanging on a power line is touched. Trees have a
high moisture content and therefore are good conductors. This is often the case even
when the wood appears dry.
When contact is made between a tree and a power line, electricity travels down and
into the ground. While the charge in the ground is reduced by distance from the foot of
the tree, there is still a real risk of serious injury to people nearby.
Anyone planning to fell a tree near a power line should be aware of Hydro's policy.
• If an owner wishes to remove a healthy tree near a line, Hydro will provide a
qualified person to stand by if reasonable notice is given. This service is free
during regular working hours.
• If a tree is felled through a power line the full cost of repairing the line will be charged.
• Disposal of felled trees is the responsibility of the owner.
• If you have any concerns, please contact your local B.C. Hydro office.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT: 5 3 7 - 9 9 1 4

BG hydro

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 77 to
amend the definition of "Open Space parks" to include
"benches" and secondly to amend permitted uses in the
Rural (R1), Agricultural (A), Resource Protection (RP), and
Forest Wildland (F) Zones, where parks, public parks,
playgrounds, and public open space are permitted uses by
deleting them and adding the permitted use "open space
parks" in their place.
A copy of the proposed bylaws and any information that may be
considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed
bylaws may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor,
1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Wednesday, September 25, 1996 and
continuing up to and including Monday, October 7,1996.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2) (a) (v) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of
the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Post Office on
North Pender Island. BC. commencing Wednesday,
September 25, 1996.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust on the 2nd Floor, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, BC, V8R 1H8. prior to 4:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 4, 1996,

2.

or after 4:30.p.m. Friday, October 4,1996 to the Trust
Committee at the Public Hearing at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday, October 7,1996.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the
South Pender Island Planner at 952-4182.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Gordon Mcintosh
Secretary
South Pender Island Local Trust Committee

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D
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Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

Driftwocxl Classifieds
8 CARD OF THANKS

5 BIRTHS

L i n e r s : $6.25 f o r up t o 15 words; 20 cents each additional
w o r d . Frequency discounts a v a i l a b l e o n request. Buy 2
weeks, g e t 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 p e r c o l . i n c h ; b o r d e r , a d d $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o L a t e T o C l a s s i f y : Classifieds placed after n o o n
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, b u t n o t proofread, subject t o availability of space. 15
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional.
N e t w o r k C l a s s i f i e d s : Run your ad in community newspapers across t h e country or in t h e province o f your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us f o r details.
R e g u l a r d e a d l i n e s f o r classified a d s : Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday t o noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
SO Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 BedS Breakfast
115 Brickworks
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
12S Child Care
12B Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Orywall
147 Education
146 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 H e a l t h s Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving S Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting

187 Pew/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
1 % Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
300 Antiques
302 Appliances

304 Automotive
305 Boats A Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 C a r s * Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted

386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
500 Apt/Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
S2S Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
S40 Wanted/Rentals

WEGERINK: RON & Shannon
are pleased to announce the
arrival of their first daughter.
Rebecca Mae was born on
S e p t e m b e r 3 in V i c t o r i a .
Weighing in at 7 lb. 9 oz. Very
proud grandparents, Robert &
J o y c e T a y l o r of S a l t S p r i n g
Island and Al & Rose WegerinR
of Port Alberni.

6 DEATHS
GURNEY:
THOMAS
Broughton, died peacefully
a g e d 9 0 o n S e p t e m b e r 17,
1996 at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Comox. A former B.C. Police
and R.C.M.P. m e m b e r , B.C.
Ferries employee and long time
resident of Salt Spring Island,
he l e a v e s b e h i n d h i s s o n ,
Thomas Gurney of Courtenay.
daughter Daphne Triggs,
Comox, four grandchildren and
s i s t e r M u r i e l St. D e n i s of
Nanaimo. A memorial service
and reception will be held at All
Saints b y - t h e - S e a , A n g l i c a n
Church, Ganges on Saturday.
October 5 at 3:30 pm.

bility of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or in the event that errors
occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be l i m i t e d t o t h e
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
and that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement .
Notice of errors in the first week
should immediately be called to the
attention of the advertising department to be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject
to the approval of the publisher.

T H A N K - Y O U . My h e a r t f e l t
thanks to friends, neighbours,
and acquaintances for your letters, cards, phone calls and all
expressions of sympathy on the
death of my husband, partner &
life-Geoff (Buffy) Leason. Your
support is amazing and I need
you all. As before 1 request that
d o n a t i o n s m a y be m a d e in
Geoff's memory to "Alzheimer
Resource Centre", 2571A
Quadra St., Victoria, BC. V8T
4E1 or to the "S.P.C.A." Salt
S p r i n g B r a n c h , Box 5 2 2 .
Ganges P.O. Salt Spring Island,
BC V 8 K 2 W 2 .
Maureen
Leason,
TO DOCTORS & Nurses - Lady
Minto. On behalf of my family
and myself I wish to express my
most s i n c e r e t h a n k s to t h e
Doctors and Nurses who took
such good care of my husband,
Arthur, during his illness.
Special thanks to the Nurses
and Dr Crossland for this kindness and support shown to us
d u r i n g this trying t i m e . Elsa
Drummond.
THANK
Y O U from
the
Transition House. For the wond e r f u l c a r i n g p e o p l e of Salt
Spring and the Outer Islands.
Our gratitude is bountiful. You
are a l l a n I n s p i r a t i o n to us.
Although the transition house
did not get core funding this
time around you can count on
us to continue t h e work a n d
reapply in March. We did get a
sustenance grant , due largely
to the show of support from the
community. We could not do
this without y o u . Thank y o u ,
Thank you, Thank you and God
bless.

Christie Robley
would like to thank
Thrifty Foods
for their s t r o n g s u p p o r t of
Salt Spring y o u t h in
purchasing the
Champion Market Lamb
at t h e Fall Fair.

THANK YOU
Thank You from
S.S.I. Co-op Preschool
For all of you who made the
Fall Fair a great success:
Murray's Brew Place
Thrifly's
Avalon - S.S.I. Dairy
Dairy Queen
Greenwoods

and all the parents
Thanks Again!

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU
$ $ $ $ $ $
Call and find out

howl

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

10 CELEBRATIONS

8 CARDS OF THANKS

186 Paving/Driveways

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa. Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing L t d .
reserves the right to classify ads
u n d e r a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set
rates therefore and determine page
location. Full, complete and sole
copyright i n any advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
is vested in a n d belongs t o
Driftwood Publishing l t d . No copyright material may be reproduced in
any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All claims and errors to advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days of the first publication It is agreed by any display
or classified advertiser that the lia-

THANK YOU
to everyone for
another great season
at ARTCRAFT. Special
thanks to Sue Mouat,
ve Paterson,
Arianne Haas,
Lawrie Neish,
Ken MacKenzie and
to all those who
willingly demonstrated
I heir cral! each week.
Look forward to your
support in 1997 - the
30th Anniversary of
ARTCRAFT.

537-9933

0

11 COMING EVENTS

W R I T I N G W O R K S H O P S by
Mother Tongue Press. Register
early to avoid disappointment.
Starting October 19. "Starting
That Novel" - 4 Saturdays with
Jack Hodgins. "Sunday Poetry
Salon" - 4 Sundays with Cathy
Ford.
" Songwriting" • 3
evenings with Bill Henderson,
"Playwrrting" - 2 afternoons with
Margaret
Hollingsworth.
"Writing for Children" - 1 Sunday
with Sandy Frances D u n c a n .
"Journal Writing" - 1 Saturday
with Daphne Marlatt, "Humour &
Writing for Various Media" 1
evening with Arthur Black. New
Lion's Club starting October 19.
Brochures at library & bookstores. Phone Mona 537-4155
for more information
BODY AWARENESS with
Dance. No background in dance
r e q u i r e d . This c l a s s a i d s in
developing mental, physical and
spiritual awareness and creativity by combining a variety of
movements and postures from
various forms of dance, martial
arts, bio energetics, yoga postures, meditation and chiropractic exercises Ongoing classes
Call 537-4674, noon - 8 p m . .
for registration
FRIENDS AND fans of Tnskele
Celtic B a n d are Invited to a
"Cassette L a u n c h i n g Parly".
Saturday. Sept. 28, 7 p.m.,
Vesuvius Inn.

ACTIVE P.A.S.S.
presents

^aare/f
11 COMING EVENTS
DANCE WITH Down To Earth,
September 2 8 . Beaver Point
Hail, 8 pm, All ages. By donation. Fun healing music with
Didjeridus. djembes, voice and
more. Concession
REIKI I CLASS Sept. 27 (eve.),
28-29 (day). Free talk Sept. 27,
7 p . m . Leslie W a l l a c e Reiki
Master, 537-8807,
BELLYDANCE PLAYSHOP. 2
hours, Sunday, October 20, 2-4
p.m., $20. Please phone 6539876.
FABRIC
GUILD
meeting,
Thursday, September 26, 7:00
pm at the Sophisticated Cow.
Phone 537-5942.
THERAPEUTIC TOUCH workshop with Phyllis Coleman, RN.
October 5 & 6. 9:30 - 4:30. $160.
T.T. is a natural technique that
can be used by anyone to facilitate their own or another person's well being. Information &
registration 537-2378.
BOY SCOUT registration will be
held at the Farmers' Institute,
Wednesday, September 25, 7
p m , for B e a v e r s , C u b s , a n d
Scouts. Any unused uniforms
from previous years will be most
welcome.
TUNED AIR. Mozart's Requiem.
Don't miss it.
G U A T E M A L A N W E A V I N G at
the Merry G o R o u n d . 125
Crofton Road, Wednesday,
September 25 to October 2, 1 4 pm.
VISIONS 96. FREE self-guided
studio tour of the Cowichan &
Chemainus Valley. Free colour
guide with m a p at local merchants and Payless Gas.
September 27. 28 & 29. Info. 1 800-442-6446.
SALTY SWEATRS body sculpting. Strengthen, tone and stretch
your body. Starling October 1 November 7. Tuesday 8:45 9:45 am. Thursday 9 - 1 0 am. All
Saints by-the-Sea. $48 for 12
sessions. For information, call
Betty-Lou. 537-1638,
WEST SIDE Story, Peter Pan,
Wizard of Oz - sing & dance to
them all & more.
Musical
Theatre classes starting. Ages
9 - 1 2 , 13 & up. Call 537-1532,
TAKING
CHARGE
of
Fibromyalgia. An Educational
Seminar featuring: Diagnosis &
symptoms, sleep disorders,
medications, coping skills, doctor patient relationships, management techniques. Register
now (or Saturday Oct. 26 or
S a t u r d a y N o v . 2 3 , 1996.
Knowledge is the best medicine.
Phone: Ability PM Inc. (604)5210912.

TheT&ste
of Rain
A NEW PLAY
by

11 COMING EVENTS

Salt Spring Target
Sports Club
ARCHERY every Tuesday
5O0-8:00pm (flexible starting lime)
Fulford Hall - Starts Sept. 24
Rental Equipment Available
Information: 537-2781

Reflexology Workshop
October 4 - 6
Robin Shoufcerg, Master
ReflexobgBt. is teaching
Reflexology O c t « at the Sad
Spmg Centre. Leamlhis powerful
heaing tool and specific techriquestocreate a competent routine. Sl70«Ajcesalmealsanda
professronaBy produced video. Call

^prwpntre-

537-2326
PROCESS
WORKSHOP
With
Max Schuepbach PhD

Victoria
October 4,5 & 6
Group & Relationship
Process
Call Ann Jacob
592-4928

Lynda Jensen am Sandi Johnson
O c t . 3, 4, 5

&

10,11.12

8 p m at M a h o n Hall
T i c k e t s $ 1 0 a t Et C e t e r a
or t h e D o o r

(Fall Fabric"
Arts Classes
starting

Power Yoga
with Dr. Peter Bennett.
Keep the heat going!
Weekend intensive
coming,
Sept. 27 - 29
Get Ready!
Call
537-2102
for registration
THE VIRTUES
PROJECT
A w o r k s h o p a b o u t self
esteem for Parents,
Caregivers, Teachers...
BASED ON "THE VIRTUES GUIDE"
BY UNDA KAVBJN POPOV
Offering a language a n d
easy tools for bringing out
the best in our children...
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 6
9am - 4 p m
$ 3 0 / $50 couple

soon:

SPRING BASKET
WALL HANGING - Maureen
Gix $45. Orientation - Oct.2,
7 - 8:00pm.
Class - Oct. 12 - 9.O0am - 5pm.
LOG CABIN WREATH
WALL HANGING - Maureen
Gix $45. Orientation - Oct. 13,

3 - 4:30pm.
Class - Oct. 16, 23, 30, 7-9pm.
Full wailing lis!.
PAPER PIECING
MINIATURE QUILTS - Susan
McNair $25. Oct. 21 &28, 7-9pm
BEGINNER'S HAND APPLIQUE
Bemice Wood $25.
Orientalion - Oct. 7,7 - 8:30pm.
Class-Oct. 15 & 29, 7 - 9 p m
full waiting list
RECYCLING WITH DENIM Nel Bushby & Howard
MacDonald$15.
Nov. 6, 7 - 9:30pm
POLAR FLEECE PIZAZZ Susan McNair $15. Tues.,
Oct. 8, 7 - 9:30pm or Nov.12.
7 - 9:30pm.
Q U I U E D X M A S BALLS
Maureen Gix $ 10. Nov. 4,7-9pm.
EABRIC COVERED CANDLESTICKS - Susan McNair $15.
Nov. 18 or 26, 7 - 9:30 pm.
Pick up a free
brochure in Ihe store

Info a n d Registration
GAIL BRYN - JONES
Virtues Facilitator

537-9149
Registration still Available

Clown Weekend
Introductory
C l o w n Classes
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 28/29
by Cheryl Cashman
at ASTAR.
For adults - No experience
necessary.
Enrollment limited!
Please call 537-880^

Across from
Petro Canada

537-4241
School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
There will be a regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees, School District #64
(Gulf Islands) to be held In the
School Board Office, Monday,
September 30,1996,1:00pm
Public Welcome!

„„,„

CLASSIFIEDS

3 0 * WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1996

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

GULF ISLANDS
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Grade 9
Orientation
Thursday. September 26,
1996-7:00 p.m.
All Parents Welcome
—7T-r

IliLAtJOO TRUST

Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee
Notice of Meeting
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Fri. Oct. 4. 1996
TIME: 1:00 pm
PLACE: Room 1203 Grace
Point Square, Ganges. B.C.
The public is invited to attend
An agenda for the meeting will
be posted on Monday, Sept.
30,1996, at the Islands Trust
Office, Room 1205, Grace
Point Square.
MUM

S.S.I. Minor
Baseball Assn.
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wed., Oct 2, 7 pm
at Parks & Recreation
meeting room,
Portlock Park.
Election of Officers.
All new members
welcome
tfftT«rt*«T*wsffs.rai«»

*• M i l l F a r m
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£ Government agencies
g are now actively considR ering the purchase of
R the Mill Farm property,
R The sale wiil go to court
ft on October 17 and bids
ft may be submitted at
ft that time. This will be
ft an auction-type process
ft where the highest bid£ d e r will acquire the
£ land.
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The
Salt
Spring tn
Conservancy is now ft
appealing to the com- ft
munity to increase out ft
pledge contributions, a
So far the response has ft
been outstanding - 350 ft
I- ft
ft
individuals, organizations and businesses i
3r ft
have
pledged
or
donated $105,000. We * j
are now hoping to raise ft
another $ 9 5 , 0 0 0 in
pledges by October 11
Most likely this will be
our last chance to
acquire this land for a ft
park. Your pledge can ft
make the difference.
ft
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oan Spring
spring isianu
Salt
Island
Conservancy Is a nonprofit society and all
donations
are tax
deductible. Please call
M a u r e e n Milburn at
6 5 3 - 9 4 1 7 or Susan
Evans at 653-4311.
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SakSpring ft
Conservancy *•
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T'ai
Chi

Jazz at its Finest...
the Ian McDougall
Quartet with Oliver
Gannon on Guitar, Ron
Johnston Piano, and
Andre Lachance Bass.
Truly one of this country's
premiere Jazz groups.
Saturday Evening Oct. 12
at the Highschool
Concert Room
Tickets at the Music
Emporium and KIS Office
Services and Uoyd English
at 537-1211, all seats $15

Salt Spring Island
Scottish Country
Dancers
resume classes at the
Anglican Church Hall,
Thursdays commencing
September 26, 1996, at
6 p.m. for Beginners and
7 p.m. for Advanced
Please call
537-9566,
537-9217 or
537-4263 for
information

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring
toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact D e e
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 5 3 7 - 9 2 3 7 or 5 3 7 5264.

s

LndvOdbito Gulf Stands
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
Ail donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Croflon Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
537-5545

Marijuana Anonymous
12 Step Program
7pm Wednesday.
S.S. Community Centre
537-4044

Music Room
1ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Too at

537-4487

on/*

26 LEGALS
A. TRUSTEE ACT,
SECTION 38
1. Notice To Creditors
and Others (FP 10.1)
See s. 10.50
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The estate of
DONALD EDMOND
PAPE, Deceased,
formerly of 300 Rainbow
Road, Salt Spring Island.
Creditors and others having claims against the
estate of Donald Edmond
Pape are hereby notified
under section 38 of the
Trustee Act that particulars of their claims should
be sent to the executor
James Napper, at 645
Wedgewood
Cr.,
Parksville, B.C. V9P 1B7,
on or before October 15,
1996, after which date the
Executor will distribute the
estate among the parties
entitled to it having regard
to the claims of which the
Executor then has notice.

HELI-LOGGING - TRAIN for an
exciting, high paying career in
the forest industry! Helicopter
logging ground crew training
scnoolnow offering comprehensive 5 week program. For
information call (604)897-1188.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers
correspondence courses for the
Diploma In Counselling Practise
beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1 -800665-7044;
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can Train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For Information/brochure call 681-5456, 1-

800-665-8339
AN EXCELLENT way to save
money. Since 1975 students
have oeen saving money with
an Income Tax Preparation
Course from U&R Tax Schools.
Study at home in your spare
time. For Free brochure call: 1800-665-5144,
U&R Tax
Schools.
BE A Successful writer, write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuifion from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829.
Fax: 1 - 6 1 3 - 7 4 9 - 9 5 5 1 . T h e
Writing School. 38 McArthur
Ave., Suite 2600, Ottawa, ON,
K1L6R2
PENN SCHOOL of Taxidermy.
Canada's longest established
taxidermy training institution
with 25 years experience training successful taxidermists
across Canada. For information
call Kerry 1 - 4 0 3 - 2 9 1 - 0 4 6 0
Calgary, AB.

/'We'll get you to the\
ferry ontime!All
courses end by
9:30pm.
Beginners' photography,
Computers: The Basics,
Travel Consultant Program,
Successful Wilderness
Survival Training, Easy
Composting, Bar Server,
American Sign Language,
Paperback Writer,
WordPerfect 6.1 for Windows,
Security Patrol Training,
Beginners' Hu!;Qumi'Num
Language, Introductory
Drawing and Painting,
Beginners'
Spanish. The power of Prayer,
and a whole lot more!

Please call 748-2591 for
more information

23 IN MEM0RIAM

Hayward's
Funeral Service

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-23] 7 or
537-2270
Goliano
539-2222
Pender

629-6946

Since

1867

Don Goodman (Goody)
licensed Funeral Directors
W e honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537-1022

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m
Pleose calf 6 5 3 - 4 1 9 7 or
537-2993. BabysiHing provided.
Alanon/Alafeen •
A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-428B or 653-2030.

17 EDUCATION
T U T O R I N G SUPPORT Call
Elly 537-1155.
ORGAN
KEYBOARD
&
lessons, learn to play your own
instrument in your own home.
Victoria teacher now coming to
Salt Spring, call Keith Clarke. 1 •
604-743-9669.

026/41

29 LOST AND FOUND
PAIR OF half glasses found on
North Beach Road, near
Fernwood dock. Can be
claimed at the Driftwood office

NOTICES/ C0MMERCAIL
LOG HOME Chinking can fix
draughts, save heating costs.
Quotes & info. Call 1 -604-9380925.
FULFORD COMMUNITY Hall
Association wish to announce
that booking times are now
available for groups wishing to
use the hall. Rates vary from 0$10 per hour depending on the
type of use. This is a community non-profit facility run by volunteers. For information call
Brian at 653-4630.
*iBa*S»J*lSlG5t3Si)(jSDs

i usheon Creek
Nursery

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
Cancer
Society
supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gilts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncon, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Reach tu on Raven Net to
place your classified a d !

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
CARPET
CLEANING
Our truck mounted
steam extraction
cleaning aystem
offers a thorough.
professional cleaning
of vonr wall to wall
carpet o r area rugs.
Upholstery Cleaning for
all types of fabric.
Scolrhf(arding

atxiilable.

You'U S a v e

20%

FALL
CLEANING
SPECIAL:

off all stock
•TREES
•PERENNIALS
•CACTUS
•SUCCULENTS

20%

OFF

Ends Oct. 15/96

Saturdays & Sundavs
10-4
Sept. 14+15, 28+29
Oct. 5+6
Closed Pall Fair Weekend
Sept. 21-22
175 Stewart Rd.
537-9334

Call

537-5533
for a{ifNjinCjucnt & information

j \ ' 7 ) O t o e r Peoples'
Business
New Area Code Oct 19 (250)

FOUND: SWEATER, Fernwood
& Walker Hook. 537-4002.

sa5at*fi§lHia(Sli^QS5)!!

LOST: BROWN & white dog Beardie. North View/North End
area. Answers to "Beanie". Call
537-4910.
F O U N D : L A D I E S watch at
Fulford. Call 653-4031.
F O U N D AT Terry Fox run.
Pieces of clothing. C a n be
claimed
at
Fernwood
Elementary School.

APPLE
PHOTO

HlOMV

foil prints* or fuO colour styles.
1

REPRINT SPECIAL
Every Wednesday -

30*each

yn». NCR farm*. KIWWI C»T>.

fx4*4Hn$, nJcOmr Mampe, word processing

rr-537-0058 Rob
Larson
i'r.J"-! ..'-.' •"•:..;.,,'

F O U N D : MAIL key in brown
leather case on Beddis Rd.
Claim at the Driftwood.

5" XTENLARGEMENT
Every Day Low Price -

F O U N D AT Saturday Market,
blue notebook. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood.

990

FOUND KITTEN, fluffy, back &
grey tabby kitten. 8-10 months
old, Mansell Road area. 5374856.
WILL THE person who moved
two ladders away from our
blackberry patch near Welbury
Drive please phone the owner,
Olive Mouat, 537-5660.

105 Hereford Ave.

L O G S O F A L L SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment
Delivery points on

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Vancouver Island, the

537-9917

Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.

FOUND: LADIES prescription
bi-focal sunglasses on Rainbow
Rd. Owner may claim at the
Driftwood.
F O U N D : G L A S S E S in case
with 2 pens. Call 537-4644 to
claim.

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
CAROLE
MATTHEWS.
Psychic, taking appointments
on Salt Spring. 537-2031. Join
Carole on her phone- in show
on Oldies 900, Sunday mornings 8 am.
F R E E B R O C H U R E : Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for H o m e Owners. Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.
^ ^ _
H O M E S C H O O L I N G FAMILY
will harvest organic fruit for a
share. 537-9616.
PREGNANT & WORRIED?
Phone Ruth. 537-4335.

35/Hn

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Locai References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372

^^

GRACE P O I N T
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

WANTED!!!

Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting

Call Dave Krai Direct
1 -800667-3171

CUSTOM SEWING
FOR YOUR HOME
Placemats, Runners,
Duvet Covers, Pillows,
Slipcovers and More!
FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

Shatons
Grace Pt. Sq. 537-4014
off

the

ujaterLfnont
galleny
S_jx+fojruv it% ..rfiuuut LjvaJt.*

320 Upper Ganges Rd
Serving the Gull Islands

M a r g e & Scolty Dickson

T ' a i Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ONGOING
Thure. 9:30-10:30 am.
Central Hall
Evening Classes
Thvrs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School

17 EDUCATION
T U T O R I N G : HELP with academics or study skills. B.C.
Certified teacher. 20 years
experience in many subject
areas. Reasonable rates. 5374745.

014/a.o Ifn

Has Smoking Pot
Stopped Being Fun?

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

—ATTENTION—

leaturing

CRAFTS PEOPLE:

htxv\dAYiade/
paper
bcwure*
vote*

Christmas
Craft Fair
Fulford Hall
Nov. 29, 30 & Dec. 1
All persons wishing to be
considered for this fair,
please call:
Lynn Thorburn 653-4441 or
Gayle Meek 653-4572 and
leave name, address (with
postal code) and
phone number.

Registration deadline:
Oct. 25/96

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
OVERWORKED?
PAPER
work piling up? Need a break
from business? We can help!
We can handle all your overflow
work: bookkeeping, writing &
editing, word/data processing,
research & lots more. Call or
fax 537-1532. We'll give you
The Works!

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups fa
3 0 . For reservations, phone

537-2059

Wfattiti*
Have you been looking for
WATKINS QUALITY
PRODUCTS, well look no
farther. CALL 537-0081 to
receive a free catalogue and
place your order. Are you
interested in starting your
own home-based business,
need to know more?
CALL 537-0081 and I will
share with you the
WATKINS OPPORTUNITY

Reduce Reuse Recycle

corlcrurful
\((
Pepper
1 curvdlesy

<3

try Angelica

\!?

next to the Post Office
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5
Sundays from 12 to 5

537-4525

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

4 0 PERSONALS

5 5 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

118 CARPENTERS

CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICSI
Master t h e power to c h o o s e
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs.
18+$2.99/min. I.C.C.

LICENSED REALTOR for
Mayne Island Real Estate
Office. Contact Carol Kennedy.
W i n d e r m e r e M a y n e Island
Realty. 1-800-665-8577.

PART - TIME MEMBER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

R&B Woodworkers

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers
serving over 50 million readers
and multi-talented psychics.
Free astrochart with your first
reading! Relationships. Future,
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24hrs.
1-900-451-3783.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perm a n e n t r e s t o r a t i o n in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406 961 5570,
Ext.404. Fax: 1-406-961-5577.
http ://www visionfreedom.com
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A D O P T ~ E ~ E S T B 1~R T H

Parents/Family
Members.
Canada Wide National Registry
and search assistance 1-800871-8477. Information line 1 800-871-8477.
E-mail
ffcwnr@georgian.net

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Police, politicians &
corporations use us. Rated #1
in C a n a d a . C o n c e r n s a b o u t
love, health, money, career. 1900-451-4055. $2.99/min. 18+.
24 hrs. In Canada call 1-900451 -4055.
CHATLINEI LIVE 1 on 1 .
Beautiful girls ready to talk to
y o u ! C a l l N o w ! Only . 6 9 c $1.99/minute. 1-800-970-5558.
1-900-451-6171. 011-995-328624.

4 2 TRAVEL

EVAamnnii

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Imagine and All-inclusive
Luxury Resort set on a beautiful
streich of while sand beach wilh
the turquoise waters of the
Caribbean Sea Special discountsfrom$60.00lo$200.00
if booked before the end of Oct.
See us for full details.

EVA
TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE
156 Fulford Ganges Rd
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:50 pan,
Sal. 10 am. -2 p.m.

537-5523
Call v« first a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
G o v e r n m e n t assistance prog r a m s information available.
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.
Call t-800-505-8866.
HOME-BASED SPA Business
Buy exclusive "Shell Busey"
s i g n a t u r e series spas direct
from manufacturer. Great training, excellent profits for energetic person. Minimal investment required. (604)856-0275.

HELP! 7 PEOPLE needed to
lose 2 0 - 75 l b s . / i n c r e a s e
energy.
Also earn income.
537-1456/ 1-604-975-8979 toll
free.
FREE RENT for help renovating house plus s m a l l w a g e ,
negotiable. Carpentry and
painting skills an asset. Phone
Before 9 am or after 8 pm. 5374727.
JOIN A Winning Team. Be first
to m a r k e t S n e e r n o n - r u n
hosiery and fashion accessories in your area. High profits.
Training. Advancement. 1-800749-3296.
LICENSED HAIRDRESSER
position open and licensed
e s t h e t i c i a n p o s i t i o n open in
busy s a l o n , f l e x i b l e h o u r s .
A . S . A . P . Drop off resume at
The Natural Beauty Centre. No
phone calls please.
E X P E R I E N C E D L I V E r t N full
time help required for Country
Inn. Please reply to Department
" B " , c/o T h e D r i f t w o o d , 3 2 8
Lower G a n g e s R o a d , Salt
Spring Island. BC. V8K2V3
HANDY PERSONS, wanted for
house maintenance. Please
have a work ethics, references,
be available on call. 516.00 per
hour Phone evenings, 1-604251-3377.
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE
gardener requires experienced
assistant with good attitude for
landscape & garden construe
tion. Reply to Department D, c/o
Driftwood Publishing, 328 Lower
G a n g e s R o a d , Salt S p r i n g
Island. BC, V8K 2V3
FULL-TIME R E C E P T I O N I S T
needed. Must enjoy dealing
with the public and have strong
computer/typing skills. Must
have strong organizational skills
Please reply with resume and
hand written covering letter to
D e p a r t m e n t " C " , c/o T h e
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island. BC.
V8K 2V3.
CARPENTERS REQUIRED.
Only experienced need apply.
Must be able to work unsupervised on all aspects of residential construction. Apply to Box
392, Ganges P.O., Salt Spring
Island, B.C.,V8K2W1.
SHOWCASE
BC
British
Columbia on Tour. Dynamic
tourism marketing firm seeking
aggressive self-motivated individuals to represent the exciting
Showcase BC project In your
region.Candidates should have
developed relationships within
your local t o u r i s m industry.
Please f o r w a r d r e s u m e to:
ShowCase BC Promotions Inc.,
205-20651 56th Ave., Langley,
V3A 3Y9, Fax: (604)534-3198.
SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski
Resort, Banff requires enthusiastic, well presented, reliable
individuals committed to service
excellence. Enjoy more mountain, more opportunity! Various
seasonal positions. Reply Box
1510, Banff, A B , T O L O C O .
Fax: 1 - 4 0 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 5 1 3 . Only
those to be interviewed will be
contacted.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange - Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live/work
with
family
in
Australia,
New Zealand.
Europe, Japan. Costs/details 18 0 0 - 2 6 3 - 1 8 2 7 . #105, 7710-5
Street S.E.. Calgary, AB, T2H
2L9.

G R E A T CANADIAN Dollar
Store Franchise opportunity
n o w a v a i l a b l e in y o u r a r e a .
$ 5 5 , 0 0 0 - 5 6 0 . 0 0 0 investment
AUTOBODY PERSON required
(including stock). #201-321 St.
Julian St., Duncan, B.C. V9L for F/T position. .Must be certified.
We offer excellent working
3S5. Fax: (604)746-6135.
e n v i r o n m e n t & full company
O W N YOUR own distributorbenefits. Contact: Paul Pass at
ship. Resell the products/serFreeborn Honda Chiliiwack
vices of Falcon t e c h n o l o g i e s
(604)792-2724;
Training Institute. Core product
maximizer contact management
PRESENT A N D PAST
Software/training/integration. A
U.I. CLAIMANTS
new opportunity in a very strong
market. Call Colette (604)602ACT N O W
0866;
NATIONWIDE COMMERCIAL
Directory. Buying or selling a
business? 1-604-532-3898
Extensive list of businesses for
sale. Call for a free information
package. See us on the Internet
at
http://internetexpress.com/nco7ncahtm
S20/HOUR PART-TIME or fuib
time from home. Not MLM or
telemarketing. Free information
S.A.S.E. to: TDY, Suite #199.
1 4 9 7 5 Stony P l a i n R o a d ,
Edmonton. AB. T5P 4W1.
B.C. I N T E R I O R B u s i n e s s
and/or investment. Buy one or
both: True Value Hardware
grossing $400,000+, Mini Mall
leased 536.000. P.O. Box 1489.
Summerland, B.C. VOH 1Z0.
A WELL Established pre-cast
and R/M concrete business in
the Victoria area. Excellent family operation. 6-8 employees
offered at 5600,000 For more
info call (604)478-9575

Free Employment Counselling
and Assistonce with Job
Search on Soil Spring
Call For Appointment to
Marta/Carol

Toll Free 1-888-993-2299

GARAGE SALE
t i n * on Salt Spring!
Clean out that basement and
plan o garage sale now. Then
place your ad in Classification
#340 of the Driftwood and you're
on your woy to doing your
spring cleaning!

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933 8 am. - 5 pm.

The Ganges Branch of Island
Savings Credit Union has an
opening for part-time Member
Service Representative. If you
thrive on teamwork and would
like to be a part of an assertive
winning team, you will want to
consider this key position.
D e v e l o p i n g s t r o n g relationships a n d p r o m o t i n g Island
Savings' products and services
w i l l be a key f u n c t i o n .
Responding
to
member
inquiries, processing financial
and non-financial transactions
and reception duties are also
core functions of this position.

Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
ballastrades, & floating
hardwood floors.
537-5253
131 CLEANING SERVICES
GULF I S L A N D

WINDOW
CLEANERS

137 CONTRACTORS

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4437
Garry B o u r d i n
or office

653-4678
Perry B o o t h

141 DECKING

DREAMS* WILL come true. Solid
and beautiful renovations just for
youl Peter Blackmore 537-4382;
FULLY Q U A L I F I E D , e x p e r i enced carpenter/builder available. Guaranteed work. Quality
and Integrity. Free estimates.
537-9124. References.
NEED A job in housecleaning.
Call for more info. 653-9104.
CLEANING: EXPERIENCED,
prompt, reliable. For your cabin,
home or business. Messages
537-2621.
EXPERIENCED (LT.C.) nurse
(10 yrs.), also childcareprovider,
seeks employment fulfilling
dietary n e e d s . Enjoy wholesome, delicious meals prepared
for singles, couples or family situ a t i o n , in your o w n h o m e .
Excellent references. 537-0034.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE^ lawn
cutting, gardening, o d d jobs.
Call 537-9812.

105 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services./nrfta/ consultation
free

537-9841
GULF COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf islands
Salt Spring, Gallano,
Mayne, Penders

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
^ j T " * v
THw
C E S S O l Batteries
^^
\~*
Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm.
Sot 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.
Corner of Roinbow Rd. & Jtxkson Ave.

IH>\ IRWIN
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Bod) Men
• Expert
Bod) & Frame Work
• Custom Fainting
• C U M Work
• ICBCt.laim• Rust Cheek S e n ice

537-2513
I 15 Desmond Crete., Ctui^n

5 3 7 - 9 5 3 1 ,w
HONEST P L ' S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• C e d o r fence rails

537-4161

(T972) Ltd.

EAGLE
DEC-K-ING
VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
ALUMINUM RAILINGS
TRADmONALVVnOD DECKS
537-5275
ROD TERRY

Motor Vehicle Office

m

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:

9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullcrd Ganges Rd., Sle 1104
Sail Spring Island. V8K ZT9

176MUSICLESS0NS
*
*
*
*
*
*

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
PRECAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

one"
tough
y
for a free

deck!
estimate

Calypso Carpet
537-5455

137 CONTRACTORS

177 MUSICAL SERVICES
143 DRAPERIES

(1190) LU.

FALL PIANO tuning special.
Save this ad for 15% off Greg
Joly Piano Services. 537-0780.

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

"QUALITY H O M E S
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years
Telephone
537-5463

PIANO & FLUTE. Registered
music teacher with 18 y e a r s
experience; scores of successful s t u d e n t s . S t u d i o on Salt
Spring accepting students of all
ages, beginners to advanced
Phone Evelyne Deschenes
Godbold for rates and appointment After 5 pm at 537-1692.

Behind Radio Shack, Ganges

Rainbow Road

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737

"The

Piano

Man"

•tuning
•repairs
•re-finishing
•sales & rentals
•bought & sold •appraisals
•free estimates

Ken Ackerman
537-4533
183 PAINTING
TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BCVBK2W1
Wall papering
& painting

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island. B.C.
V8K1X2

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,«,

Serving Soil Spring IS years
C o m p e t i t i v e 8 Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

Interested candidates should
submit their resumes in writing
only, by October 8. 1996 to:

6 0 WORK WANTED

KONIG & SOH
FIREWOOD

163 INSURANCE

*
Carpets Steam
Cleaned
i
W e also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

134 CONCRETE

Nancy Hamilton
Manager, Member Services,
Island Savings Credit Union,
124 McPhillips A v e . ,
G a n g e s . B.C. V 8 K 2 T 5

152 FIREWOOD

JANITOR SERVICE

Your p e r s o n a l
attributes
include excellent sales, interpersonal and communication
skills. You are willing to take a
risk, a n d are a strong team
player committed to member
service and achieving the
other objectives of the branch.
Island Savings, with assets in
excess of $390 million, services southern Vancouver
Island and Salt Spring Island
and h a s five b r a n c h e s a n d
seven general insurance agencies.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1996 * 3 1

JSLr^ElcSRAlTjTf
&glPHQLSTH<Y
Grace Point S q u a r e
537-5837
_

Painting
Professionally
Performed
call

rMAZENBOOM
• CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556
Res. 537-2680
Box 374, Ganges, Sail
Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W1
• General Contractors
• Commercial
• Construction Management
• Custom Homes
• Residential
• Renovations

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring

537-5345
Box 507. Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2

148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT EUECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

151 EYEGLASSES

John Paul
537-2732
195 PLUMBING

FOR A L L
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
OAL-L...

"Lee the Plumber"
Gulf
Islands
Optical

• 2 4 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Tel. 537-1063

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

New a n d o l d c o n s t r u c t i o n

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! Cash/Visa/MC

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 537-9933

3 2 * WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1996

202 RENOVATIONS

203 RENTALS

RAINBOW
V V RRENTALS
E
LTD.
HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Sundays &
Holidays 10 o.m. - 4 p.m.
Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
537-2877 |
F M J37-SW4

364 Lower Ganges
(next to GVM)

204 RESORTS
CANYON CREEK Campground
& RV Park. Hixon, BC. 18
acres of paradise, full facilities.
Highway 97 frontage. Small
cedar log home. Creekside
nature
trails.
$550,000.
Serious inquiries only please. 1
(604) 998-4384.

-,.« „ „ „ „ „
210 SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
TYPESETTER AVAILABLE.
Flyers, newsletters, special
publications, business cards,
stationery, etc. World Wide
Web/Internet site preparation.
I've got all the equipment necessary to get your job done
quickly. Rates by the hour or
the job. I am available any time,
including weekends and
evenings. Please contact:
Peggy Kerry, 604-537-4312,
fax: 604-537-4353, e-mail:
hearthstone@pinc.com

239 UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM

JJPIIOLS'I'LRY,
fSLANDQcf)RAPERY
StglPHOLSTW
Grace Point Square

Showroom: 537-5837
Upholstery Shop: 537-5253
/

OLDE COUNTO
UPHOLSTERY

k

owned and operated by
David and Chris Whittles
is offering regular service
to tile island
„

Please call 245-4724 #

302 APPLIANCES
GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.

304 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER-RECEIVER hitch
and insert for towing. Suitable
for mini-vans. $100. 653-2374.

305 BOATS & MARINE
50 HP. MERC, outboard, 80 hp.
Merc, outboard. Power till, controls & steering. Datsun Pickup
box trailer. 537-4807.
OUTBOARD MOTOR Evinrude
1971 6.5 h.p. $200 obo. 5374888
12' AVON INFLATABLE, new
electric motor, floor, oars, etc.
$2600 value, sell for $1500.
537-5491.
1991 PRINCECRAFT 17.5'
Centre consul aluminum boat,
'92 fuel injected 60 hp
Evinrude. 90 Shorelander
trailer. Used 7 times • like new!
$9,900. Spare tire, boat cover.
After 5pm.537-4507.
7' Fibreglass dinghy, $225.
After 5 pm. 537-4507.
PRIVATE MOORAGE available
in Ganges Harbour. 537-9122.
12 FT. AVON Rigid hull inflatable, 20 hp Johnson, remote
steering, electric start. 14 ft.
Avon Rigid hull inflatable, 25 hp
Merc, tiller arm. Excellent condition, asking $3500 each. Days
537-5242, eves. 537-2581. Ask
for Alec.

305 BOATS & MARINE

CLASSIFIEDS
315 CARS & TRUCKS

327 EQUIPMENT

1991 WHITE NISSAN Sentra, 4
door, in new. excellent condition
Second owner. $7400. 5371292.
JEEP J10 4 x 4 TRUCK, good
body, very solid, needs minor
engine work (gaskets & valve
cover), but runs well. $1500.
653-9356.
1991 JIMMY 4X4, 2 DR., automatic. Asking $14,000. 5374279 or 537-0037.
1987 FORD VAN, Maroon, fully
customized, A1 mechanical,
new paint, safety checked.
$6000. Must see. 537-9594.
'77 DODGE 1 1/2 TON cube
van with duals. '74 VW
Westfalia, many new parts.
Each at $2250 firm. Days 5379421, eves. 653-4155.
1981 PEUGEOT. S.W., diesel,
auto., roomy, runs well, rusty but
looks ok $750 obo. 537-4855.
'79 VOLVO 244. DELUXE
Many new parts, good engine
and OD trans. Needs minor
work, looks OK but has rust (or
sell for parts). $675. Consider
trade for MAC computer etc.
537-1639.
F250 4 X 4 S , EXPLORERS,
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, all
models, lease, returns, trades.
O-Down, good financing. Free
delivery, For free approval call
Grant/Joe 1-800-993-3673. Cell

SELL OR Rent Crane Trucks,
T/A water trucks. A62 loaders,
fuel trucks, 4X4 backhoes,
compactors, till trailers, S/A
dump trucks, graders, excavates Call Vic (604)493-6791

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

350 MISC. FOR SALE

MOVING. TWO new twin mattress sets and frames, TV table,
SALT SPRING
OCEAN DESIGN GROUP
toaster oven, assorted pots and
MEDICAL SUPPLY
pans, deep sea fishing rods and
Naval Architects
reels, 7 gaff and nets, 20'
For all your home
health
care
supplies.
stripped cedar canoe (antique,
Marine Surveyors
prime condition), electric outMarine Consultants
board, guns and lots more. 537330 FOOD PRODUCTS
1278.
Commercial &
PRIME BABY beef. Cut,
INGLIS WASHER and dryer,
Pleasure Vessels
wrapped, frozen and delivered.
$350 33 gallon fish tank, stand
$3.50 lb. Southdown Farm.
656-3317
and equipment1$200. 537-5679.
653-4322.
WATER SOFTENER system,
s^
ODG(5'pinc.com
_y
lulty automatic incl. tank, cyl. and
timer $390 obo 537-1007.
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
iKEACHILDS desk and matching chair, suitable 6-12 yrs. $60.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
537-5917.
Than
Wood".
QuonsetSOFA BED. Good conition $95.
Straightwall quonset, Structural
Kenmore Dryer, $75. Rocking
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
• Walkers & Canes
FREE RANGE CHICKENS
Chair, (finished wood) $50.
we won't be undersold. Service
• Bathroom Aids
Phone 1-6O4-943-4630 or 537and satisfaction guaranteed!
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
$2.75 lb.for5 birds or more
4500.
Western Steel Buildings 1-800• Full range of Foam
565-9800.
Products
PARROT PERFECTION! Gentle,
• Supports, Braces & more.
quite and playful, our hand-raised
YOUR CHOICE
A25X30
537-5248
Pionus chicks are ready for adop$6906. Q30X40 $8278. S35X50
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
tjon. Only $600 each. 537-0836.
$10,854. Price includes ends,
Sat. by appointment
sliding door. G.S.T. and freight
6" ROCKWELL JOINTER $600.
340 GARAGE SALES
Upper
Ganges
Centre
to Vancouver. Call Future 1Heavy duty skill mitre saw $200.
GARAGE SALE 276 Maliview,
537-1990
„
800-668-5111.
653-4269.
September 28. Rain or shine.
METAL
BUILDINGS
RUG DEALS goin; down at Sid
Child car seat, stroller, clothes,
Filkow's Tribal Rugs & Kllims
Commercial high quality, funcdiapers, arts and crafts and
Fantastic prices on unique and
tional and economical. Sales
350 MISC. FOR SALE
household goods. 9 am.
exquisite handmade carpets.
erection and foundation. Call for
150 Fulford-Ganges Rd., 537estimates toll-free 1-888-66YARD SALE? Saturday and FORTY FREE TV channels for
STEEL -Kodiak Steel.
Sunday, September 28 & 29. one full year on the new 4131.
10:00 am. No early birds
Echostar 18" Satellite Dishl
FALL PLANTING 5a« 3rd One
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of
please. IQOTwinflower Way.
True North Satellites. 537-9189.
Free." Lasts until Sept. 30.
B.C.'s largest steel companies.
202-1799.
CAR
STEREO"
Denon
DCR930.
Rainbow
Nursery, Rainbow &
ESTATE SALE - Antiques, colQuonsets and pre-engineered
CREDIT PROBLEMS your job is lectables, china, loads of
top of the line AM/FM cassette Atkins. 537-4346.
_ _
buildings. Erecting and foundahousehold items and more! Sat. deck, CD changer, controller,
tion services available. Phone: your credit. Low payments, purRECLINER CHAIR, brown
chase
or
lease.
Cars,
Trucks,
(remote control option). Retail colour, good condition. Originally
& Sun., Sept. 28 & 29, 8 a.m. Norsteel Building Systems Ltd.
Vans, new or used. Trades wel1 p.m. Rain or shine. No early $895. special deal $500. See cost $750. selling for $125
1 (800)773-3977.
come. Delivery anywhere in B.C.
Don at Sound Hounds 1532
buds. 238 WjkJwogd Crescent
Phone 537-2220.
Adam 760-0608
Pandora St. Victoria. 595-4434.
3
FAMILY
GARAGE
Sale.
300
POTTERS
WHEELS for sale,
One
onlyl
«The Parsons
O DOWN. 4X4's, Supercabs, Robinson Road, 9 a.m.,
motorized Phone 537-9252
Crewcabs, Diesels, Sport
STORAGE
TANKS
1~
Saturday, September 28.
FALL PLANTING Sale - "3rd One
Utilities, lease returns. Flexible
Polyethylene water storage.
Free." Lasts until Sept. 30.
|Company
terms, free delivery. For pre- SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, Inside
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Rainbow Nursery, Rainbow &
approval call: Mike Roessler sale, 401 Reynolds Rd. 9-12.
Sewage Treatment System for
Sales and
Chairs, apt. size fridge, propane
671-7775, Toll-free 1-800-211difficult areas. Gulf Islands Atkins. 537-4346.
tank, 2 burner hotplate, lawn6644.
Septic. 653-4013.
BEST PRICES! Oregon chainInstallation of
mower, toys, doll crib, books,
saw chain for all makes. Dealer
$3,000,000 TRUCK INVENHOMESTEAD EQUIPMENT for
clothing, dishes, collectables,
Aluminum and Glass
the famous Jonsered
TORY. We will beat any G.M. kitchenware, etc,
sale: beekeeping, chicken and for
Chainsaws. Selling the best &
Sunrooms, Patio
light duty truck purchase or
battery operated electric fencservicing the rest. Ross the Boss,
1-118 RAINBOW RD., driveway
lease. Call collect: Klassen Auto
ing. 537-4743.
Enclosures,
537-9908.
off of Middle School entrance.
Lease. D#5370 ask for
WOOD
STOVE
for
sale,
RSF
Sat. Sept. 28.10 a.m. - 3 p.m..
Brad/Rob/Tony 594-2277.
ALMOND APARTMENT sized
Canopies, Flatroofs
Energy Ardent.' CSA and UL fridge. Good working order.
weather permitting.
JEEP
OWNERSI
Parts,
approved, good condition. Best
$150. obo. 537-2666.
MOVING
SALE:
Steel
desk.
Accessories for Jeeps from
offer. 537-2984.
681 Vesuvius Bay Rd.,
FRIDGE AND stove for sale,
1942 to present. Fall Sale, huge
4-14" TIRES $60, BATHTUB $300, will sell separately. 537savings. Call now! Gemini Saturday, Sept. 28. 9 a.m. - 3
and
sink
$100,
1
single
p.m.
5065.
Sales, 4736 E. Hastings.
boxspring and 2 single foamies
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K7.
INDOOR MOVING Sale: $25, R.V/boat size propane fur55'X94' COMMERCIAL BUILD315 CARS & TRUCKS
(604)294-2623.
Dresser $40, computer $60,
ING (3yrs old) glass store front,
nace, propane stove. 537-2766.
desk
$70,
washer
$80,
dryer
beam construction, flat roof,
TRUCK 1974 F250 flat bed, LEASE REPOS Returns 4X4s,
TAKING
ORDERS
for steel
$80.
antique
sewing
machine
heat/air, bathroom units, doors.
recent brakes, new starter, Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas $50. Sena bed $375, bike $75,
Langston's organic pears. 537Value
$150,000 asking $35,000
Savers, Caravans. Jlmmys.
5791.
shocks, battery, more. $600.
disassembled ready to go.
Take over lease, G.M., Dodge skis $125, children's wear, cloth
653 4353, Ron.
FENDER RHODES Electric
Club, Cab, 4X4's. Gas. Diesel. diapers, vintage clothing. 267
(604)535-8116 Ted.
Cusheon Lk. Rd., Sat. & Sun.,
piano, mint condition, $500 obo.
'87 FIREFLY, 2 DOOR, autoMarty Kozak (604)464-3941.
10-4.537-4132.
Queensize full motion waterbed, FREE LARGE TOILET, 30 gallon
matic. Engine just rebuilt, $2200
(604)525-0406
hot water tank, $50. Fibreglass
$120 obo Swing set, $60 obo.
obo. '74 Pontiac Station Wagon,
BARGAINS GALORE. Berry
shower stall, $50. 537-5132.
537-4724.
great shape, $500 obo. 537vines,
plants,
kids
clothes,
toys
322 COMPUTERS
4724
& books, housewares & much ALDER FIREWOOD sale, $125
per cord, delivered. Call Ole
more: including Jam. Saturday,
1976 DODGE TRADESMAN
14.400 DATA/FAX modem. Get
Moffat, 537-5746.
200 Van. fully camperized, lots
on the Internet with this September 28, 9:00 am. Rain
THIMBLE FARMS
new work done, excellent runmodem. Paid $199.50, asking or shine, 125 Maliview.
HOOVER UPRIGHT Vacuum ning, no rust.
$3,500. only $95. 653-2374.
Elite Supreme 17 0 Works
175 ARBUTUS
GARAGE SALE. Sat. 28, 9Telephone 537-9856. Message.
well, almost new. $150. 537537-5788
noon only! N.E.B. 162 Hedger
COMPLETE
MULTI-TASK
9648.
MUSTANG, 1990, 5 LITRE,
7 days a week
Rd., off Walker Hook, one block
STARTER
Silver hatchback. Sunroof, only
KINDLING WORRIES? Let Dr.
10 am - 5 pm
south
of
Maliview,
rain
or
shine.
50,000 km, Immaculate. 537Kindling
take
care
of
you
with
a
COMPUTER ENSEMBLE
Vinyl shower stall, nearly new.
2908
winter supply of crackling little
FALL BULBS
complete, $75. Ladies bike
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
sticks. You pick up. Phone
1977 FORD MAVERICK. 54,000
w/helmet, $100. Car bike rack.
537-9282.
AND
original miles, guaranteed.
$30. Kenmore heavy duty autoHewitt Rand 586 P-75 MHZ
Clean inside, good outside.
FREE
8'
DINGHY.
Garden
tracmatic dryer, good working order,
SPRING BULBS
Desk Top Case
Needs complete brake work,
tor c/w blade, rake & trailer,
$150. Spinning wheel w/parts.
200W Power Supply
battery $600 obo. Will tow. 653$250. Ride-on mower $175. 8'
HAVE
$75. Oak single bed frames, $25
4614.
truck canopy $200. 537-2246
8Mb RAM (upgradable to 128 Mb)
ea. New door passages, $10 ea.
after
5
p.m.
ARRIVED!
850 Mb Quantum Hard Drive
1987 SUZUKI SAMURAI 4x4,
Dr. Scholl's foot bath massage,
great shape, new tires, conRED CEDAR $3.95 ea. or $2.95
256 K Pipeline Burst Cache
WE GIVE
new cond., $50. Sears exercise
vertable. $3100 obo. Chris. 53710 or more. Also, a large selec1 Mb Cirrus Logic Video Card
PERSONMJZED
bike.
$100.
Celling
light/fan,
$35.
tion of young shrubs & trees at
2482. Pager, 1-604-977-3369.
SERVICE
3 Button HR Mouse & Pad
3-1500 w. Delonghi electric
$3.95. Fulford Valley Tree
1980 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE,
5100 BTU radiators, $75 ea.
104 Key Keyboard
Farm. 2258 Fulford-Ganges
138,500 km., body good,
Mustang "Floater' jacket, mens
1.44 Panasonic Floppy Drive
Road. _
mechanically good, 4 spd, o/d.
small, $50. Electric Singer
14" Nl SVGA non-interlaced
CHILD CAR seat, $50 (was
$1850.653-9283.
sewing machine, $50. Blizzard
$150). Stroller $30 (was $100).
Color Monitor
1979 LINCOLN VERSAILLES,
downhill skis, ski boots & poles,
End
tables $30. 537-1700.
8x CD ROM
350/39
almost a classic. Needs work.
car ski root rack. 30" mattress &
WANTED: DOES anyone have
2 speakers
Best offer. 537-4745.
boxspring, new cond., $100.
any old f breglass or wood row
16 bit Sound Card
1980 VW WESTPHALIA, rebuitt
Various disorganized bits, offers:
boats or dinghys they want to
engine, new clutch, new fuel
28.8 K Internal
ceramic & parquet tile remnants,
donate or sell to me. Will pick
pump, stereo. $6000 obo. 537Voice/Data/Modem
electric Quik broom, old Filter
up. Gordon 537-8889.
1893.
Queen vac., tires, Ironing board,
1020 Lexmark Color Inkjet Printer
BOXES KINDLING for sale.
1981 MERCURY,"$350, runs
portable typewriter, sheets,
MS Windows 95 Installed with
537-0731.
well. 537-1967.
dishes...
Manual
UTILITY TRAILER, heavy duty,
1975 MG MIDGET, 75.600 Orfgi
full size wheels, Box 40 x 72
nal miles. In excellent NIC. Cute
inches. $300. 537-4038.
& clean, no rust, well main342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
or
HORMONALHEALT H and The
tained. Soon to be a collector.
MULCH
HAY for sale, 500 New Nutrition, books that can
Last chance. $4500. 537-2703
bales available. $1 bale or 12 change your life. Also Informaeves.
Our full selection of
tion about Usana Nutritionals
for $10. 653-4364.
1980~FORDECONOUNE Van.
per month lease
from Donna or Michael. 537Extended body, partially
2111, days or 537-5340 eves.
36 month - 10% buy out
camperized. Runs strong, loves
WHAT IS A NETWORK
OLYMPIA COMPACT electronic
to travel. Why pay rent? $1200
typewriter and case. Excellent
CLASSIFIED?
obo. 653-2099.
condition. $50. Girl's mountain
assifit-ii is
A Net
bike. $25. Call 537-5396.
FOR SALE 1989CAMARORS.
have arrived!
an
nriii
jsified
a
d
330 Lower Ganges Rd.
6 cyl. 5 speed, good condition,
SUPERIOR ZERO-CLEARthat a
all Hlri
$8,000. 653-4997 leave mesSalt Spring Island, B.C.
Hundreds of
ANCE fireplace system, comsage
nit-ml>r
pers of
V8K 2V3
plete and In excellent condition:
varieties to choose
Telephone: 537-0099
$60aCail653-9379.
the B
Yukon
1986 BUICK REGAL Limited,
from.
Fax: 537-0098
great shape, loaded, 305, comCommunity
wspaper
STUDIO SALE by Fabric Artist
Technical Support Line: 537-0097
fortable and reliable. $4,995.
Theresa Mackey. Flower fairy tu
Association
ou want
537-9820.
tus, jungle vines and neck supto reach o
3,000,000
port cushions. Imaginative and
1984 TERCEL 4 X 4 Station
r e a d e r s IdAon
fi
nlv $250.
functional gifts for everyone. By
Wagon. DLX SR5. 5 speed, top
327 EQUIPMENT
(up to
appointment only. Please call
to 25 A ]). call
condition, one owner, 84,000
537-4913
km. well maintained, Price
1992 B-7100 Kabota (200hrs) 4
GU I I ISI W H S
Open 9 - 5:30 pm.
$6995^61^ 537-9759.
DEHUMIDIFIER - PAID $249.
Six Days a Week
X 4 Diesel hydrostatic loader. 6'
IRIFTW O O D
l»K
hardly used, only $100, metal
Corner of Atkins &
1985 CELEBRITY STATION
rake, new, unused 4' rototiller.
5
3
7
9
9
3
3
desk
$20.
T.V.
stand
$10.
2
Lower
Ganges Rd.
wagon, 4 door, new shocks,
Garage kept, like new, $15,900.
microwave stands $25 each.
FAX 6 0 4 - 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 3
AM/FM. Great second car, $800.
5 3 7 - 5 5 3 1 35M!
After 5 pm. 537-4507.
Great deals, 653-2374.
653-2398

SUNDANCE FARM

FRASERS

OXGLOV

$2,200.00
$85.38

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS

FALL
BULBS

Plant now for
colour next
Spring!

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

I'm not

CLOSING
for the season

SALE!
Visit us before
October 1 and take
advantage of
clearance prices so
we can move indoors.

Boardwalk
Greens
ie little garden shop
next to Moaats.
Mon. - Sat 10 - 5

537-5787
CAMERA MAN
462 Island Hwy.
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign- and repair.

715-0969
Toys & childrens' furniture, very
cheap, almost FREE! Mattress,
B/spr. sets, almost FREE, workshop benches, tables, cabinets,
shelving, also almost FREE; exercise equipment asst chare, 30" x
45" desks $10, stereo, pabo furniture,
barbecues, lawn mower, fishing 4
camping gear, metal locking truck
tool box, chrome running boards,
sacrifice prices • and yes, we have
lots of neat FREE stuff. 'Weather
perm/Bing" we have to deer-out ax
summer perking sales lot!
Use Cash, Visa, Interact

BUY & SAVE
9618 4th St., Sidney
:150-39

STOCK UP
NOW
for Birthdays and
Christmas!

25%off
all Colour Box Activity
Kits and All Scientific
Explore Science Kits
(age 9yrs. & up)
Lots of Kits to choose
from...

3 Days Only
Thurs, Fri, Sat.
Sept. 26, 27 & 28
at
CWesf* the Moon Y

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PIANO 1964 KRANICH-BACH
upright, beautiful tone, rich
brown maple, pristine condition.
One year warranty. $2500. 5375843.
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT grand
piano. Excellent condition, oak
body, ivory keys. Rich, full
singing tone. $4500. 653-4479.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
CATS & KITTENS, looking for
purrfect human companions.
Affectionate, playful, loving
natures. SPCA, 537-2123.
RABBITS - BREEDING buck
and doe for sale, plus
hutches/cages, 537-4743.
BEAUTIFUL PEAfOwl chicks,
Java green/black shoulder
crosses $25 ea. 653-2377,
MULCH HAY for sale. 500
bales available. $1/bale or 12
for $10. 653-4364.
REGISTERED NUBIAN buck,
sired numerous healthy offspring.
Also
Nubian/Toggenburg cross
does. 653-4364.
FIR OR hemlock sawdust or fir
hog fuel. 20 yard loads $250
plus GST. Delivery included.
Jim Bailey, Duncan, 748-7110.
WANTED: FEMALE Sealpoint
Siamese kitten. Phone collect,
Ruty 539-2909;
JACK RUSSELL Terriers,
American bred, $500, serious
offers only. 1-604-721-1001.
REGISTERED GRAY Arabian
gelding, 11 yrs., 15.1+ HH.
Trained professionally, shown
successfully, basic dressage
and western, approved home.
$4500. 537-4136.
LLAMAS - CALGARY Llama
farm has a large selection of
top quality llamas. Registered
and guaranteed, package
deals, terms. Delivery. Herd
health and training advice,
videos/photos. Bruce or Barb 1403-935-4253 or 1-8B8-368LAMA.
6 YEAR OLD, classy, Arabian
mare, very well bred, broke to
ride, $2500, 537-5132.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure tor your consignment vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL
5916.
24' TRAVEL TRAILER. Ideal for
guests or live in while building.
Excellent condition. Furnace, 3
way fridge, shower, bathroom,
air conditioning awning. $5800.

537-0705.

15 TFIAILER FOR sale, sleeps
6, fridge, stove, sink, bath.
$2000. Call 653-2399.

376 SPORTING GOODS
HUSQVARNA 7 X 57 CAL.
Manlicker and Leopold scope.
Excellent condition $500. 5379172.
HUSQVARNA 308 CAL.
Featherweight Leopold scope
sling. Excellent condition, $500.
537-9172.

"No ordinary toy store" 379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
124 Lower Ganges Rd.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
537-1966
Depot is located at 349
35039

Wanted
Dees your wood or glass dnghy
desperately need repair?
Local shipwright is now taking
bookings for the winter season.

Call for an estimate
Gordon 537-8889
355 MOTORCYCLES
'94 HARLEY DAVIDSON. A
great motorcycle for Salt
Spring. Sportster 883. low
mileage. Only $8,500. 5377080.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
SAMICK ACOUSTIC electric
bass $600 obo, 21 fret electric
bass with new Schaller tuners
and Fender hardcase $350.
537-9782.
YAMAHA KEYBOARD, PSR8
with stand. 537-4880.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES

A LIONS

PROJCCT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses con be o gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Phormasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

JBUILDER'SINTERIMJ
X
X
£

Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN B.C.

X
X
£
"r1

r* Unstannravxtssamertav

*

DOUG H A W K E S

*

Xl-400667^883 (wk days)X
"*
812-1366 collect
**
"¥•
any day
4t
-*
including holidays
-*
•£ 3690 Shelbowne SL, Vic. - *

HAWKES MORTGAGE

3 8 5 WANTED

450 MOBILE HOMES

WANTED: LOVESEAT size
sofa bed, full size sofa bed,
area rug approx. 4'x6'. 6534614.
SMALL, CAST iron, airtight,
cook top, wood stove.
Preferably, CSA, with pipes &
flashing, for reasonable price
and/or trade for wood crafts.
Call; 537-9653.
WANTED TO buy, used baskettype bassinet and stroller. 537
4161.

38' CITATION VILLA. 2 tip outs,
fully equipped, $25,900. 5372214.

500 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT

LARGE, VERY private, furnished, ocean view, carport,
utilities included, Vesuvius
area, single, N/P. Avail. Oct. 1.
$500 & S O . Inquire at 5376415.
NOV.-MARCH. 1 bdrm. loft.
Sunny, private, separate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR
entrance, furnished. Long
SALE
Harbour Rd. N/S, N/P. $550 +.
537-9960.
BEAUTIFUL 1/2 ACRE lot. fantastic ocean views, Channel FULFORD VILLAGE small
Ridge, c/w beautiful set of build- suite, light cooking only. Suits
ing plans. Price incldes G.S.T. quiet, working/commuting sinand sewer fee. Taking offers, gle. References. $450/mo. 6532348.
_ _
537-4948.
1800 SQUARE FT. executive
RARE MT. BAKER Crescent
view lot, close In to Ganges. suite, fully furnished and
.55 acre, excellent value. equipped. Phone 537-4161.
1 BED. SUITE. Single person.
Contact 653-4505. No agents
Quiet area near Long Harbour
please;
$495 plus util. Laundry,
GULF ISLAND Waterfront Lot - ferry.
entrance. 1-604-538Sunny Saturna Island, .53 private
5827,
acres, 100 ft. waterfront on
Lyall Harbour, city water, daily BRIGHT, CLEAN 1 bedroom
terry service, beach access suite. Private entry, coin-op
from lot. Price $143,500. Phone laundry. Available now,
604-535-1770. Fax 604-538- $450/month. Call 537-5363.
4613,
NEWER, COZY, 1 bedroom
SIDNEY CONDO, Landmark suite, 2 minute drive to town.
Building, 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Maxwell Lake water, fridge &
S.W. corner,
panoramic stove $5O0/month Includes utiliwater/mountain views. Wrap- ties. 537-1957. Available
around balconies. Close to all October 1.
amenities. Marinas, etc. Asking Ik^DJATEOCCUPANCY for
$169,900. 0311/^604-656-6504.
Single person, new, warm &
1550 SQ. FT. HOUSE on .95 dry, fully furnished, 3 rm. & bth.,
acre, fenced yard, at end of basement suite Incl linens,
road. Two minutes from town. dishes, etc.. F/S, micro & use of
Two bedrooms up with one W/D. Incl. all utilities. N/S &
bedroom rented basement suite N/P. $560/mo. 653-4500.
downstairs. Two full bathrooms, BACHELOR SUITE Walker
new septic field, wood stove, all Hook area, $375/mo. includes
day sun, piped water, cable, utilities. Available Nov. 1. 537some fruit trees. About .25 ac. 932a
of fir and cedar trees. 700 sq. ft.
sundeck with double car garage BRIGHT, 1 BEDROOM, main
underneath. $168,000. 537- floor in-law suite. $495. per
month, 1-604-388-6275, pager
2930.
#1050
NEARLY
NEW. Pretty
House.Vesuvius, on .81 acre. 3 1 BEDROOM SUITE, ground
level, private entrance, for sinbedrooms, 3 bathroom, separate dining room, attached dou- gle person. N/S only $375/
ble garage.
Reduced month. John 1-604-980-1645.
$239,900. 537-1206.
ONE BDRM. suite, sunny, north
FISBO. 1800 SQ. FOOT house of Ganges. Please call 537on Tripp Rd., sunny 0.3 acre, 9152 eves.
finished bsmt. $195,000. 5379990.
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

X4WWWJW

800 SQ. FT RETAIL/office
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.
LANCER BUILDING. Choice of
premises on upper floor. Large,
bright, ocean view, deck. For
info call Donna Regen, Gulf
Islands Realty, 537-5577 days
FULFORD VILLAGE. Quaint
office/retail space for lease.
Phone 653-4101.

Casual
Office Space
ISLAND REALTOR
SINCE 1986
WINDERMERE SALT SPRING REALTY

Office 537-5515

FREE HORSE manure, bulk or
Don't know what to buy
you bag it. Bags available.5374688.
that special someone
ONE FREE couch and one
who has everything?
mattress. 537-1409.
OVERHEAD GARAGE door
(lightweight metal) and also
electric Dyer. Please call 1604-943-4630 or 537-4500.
COIL-SPRING
mattress
is the answer!!!
37"x74", good condition. 5372322.
CALL N O W !

A Driftwood
subscription

Reduce Reuse Recycle

420 FINANCING
CONSOLIDATE ONE easy
payment. No more stress. No
equity-security, good or bad
credit. Immediate approval,
immediate relief. National
Credit Counsellors of Canada
737-8285, 951-1073, 1-888777-0747 Licensed & bonded.

Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only.
There is no charge to place
items In this column. Ads must
be submitted in person at the
Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday noon).
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537-9933

Need a short term office
on Salt Spring Island?
We have a furnished, air
conditioned office in a
convenient location with
lots of parking.
Available for rent by the
day, week or month.
PLEASE CALL RON
AT 537-5521
510/31

WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR VOUI
Try our ipuclt offun
"Buy 2 arte, fat on* fruu"
Privata party marchanrJlM
llnar adt only VTu/MC/Caah

537-9933

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
PALM SPRINGS (Cathedral
City) condos: 2 bdrm., 2 bath.,
furnished, on golf course at
Desert Princess Resort. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, unit nearby.
Weekly or monthly rates. 5379122;
"MEXICO" - BEACHFRONT
apts. available Jan-Mar., 20
mins, north of Puerto Vallarta at
Bucerlas. $550-$650 US per
month, weekly also. Call Don at
(604) 537-9517.
A TOFINO GETAWAY, surf's
up Enjoy a beautiful drive
through autumn colours Stay at
St. Clair's Ocean on the Beach
retreat. Two cedar panelled
architecturally designed west
coast homes on Chesterman's
Beach. Fully equipped. $145 to
$200 per night. 537-9678 For
reservations 725-2710.
DELUXE 3 BDRM. condo
on the beach - Cabo San
Lucas. Jan. 9-23. 537-9719,
537-2513,
KIHEI. MAUI Hawaii 1 oedroom condo. air conditioned, all
amenities, 300 feet from one of
Maui's most beautiful beaches.
Great rates. Island owned.
Phone 537-5083.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS, OPEN design 3
bdrm. furnished home on 5 private acres, 6 km. from Ganges.
Wood & electric heat, 7 appliances, sunny decks, valley
views 4 swimming pond. Avail.
Oct. 1 - May 3 1 . $1200/mo.
includes water. Phone 5372666.
TWO
BEDROOM
suite,
Maliview area. Great yard.
References. $550 plus utilities.
Please leave a message at
537-5278.
AVAIL. OCT.-MAY, house. 2
bdrm. & den, furnished, bright &
sunny. Long Harbour Rd. N/S,
N/P. $1000+. 537-9960.
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bedroom house in south end.
Wood & electric heat. Large
yard, creek, close to park &
ocean. $1,000. per month.
537-4727.
WATERFRONT COTTAGE on
7 private acres, furnished,
antiques, south Salt Spring.
$425 per month. First & last
month plus security deposit
$250. October - June. 6534468.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent
on Maliview Drive. Newly
painted, ocean views, long
term. References required.
Avail. Oct. 1_. Phone 653-4925,
WINTER RENTAL Oct.-May.
Cottage, furnished, from $450
per month, includes utilities.
537-2832.
OCTOBER 1. 1996. ONE bedroom cottage, fridge, stove,
electric heat. $550 plus utilities.
Please leave message. 537-

2639.
BRIGHT, COSY cottage with
sleeping loft avail. Oct. 1. Ideal
for quiet single working person,
N/S, cat ok. Walk to town.
$675/mo. includes heat &
cable. Long term. References.
537-4155.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Pet
and children possible, north end
on 1 acre. $625. per month.

653-4558.
NICE. QUIET, warm cabin with
sleeping loft, mid island, ideal
for single N/S person, long
term, $485. includes utilities.
653-4190.
3 BDRM. HOME in Channel
Ridge, month to month only.
$950 per month. No pets. 5374279 or 537-0037.
SEMLWATERFRONT 3 bdrm.
home, 1/2 acre lot, across from
beach, now to June 30, N/S. 1604-598-0834 or 1-604-5980082,
4 BEDROOM HOUSE In
Fulford. Laundry room with
W/D. $950/month^653-4262._
TWO BEDROOM, lake view
duplex, near Fulford. rural setting, suit adults, pet possible,
long term $595/mo. 653-4558.
FURhttSHED CHARACTER 2
bedroom home, ocean views,
wood heat, N/S. Not suitable
for small children. $825. plus
utilities. Available immediately.
537-5917.
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE. 2
bedroom, until May. Clean,
cozy, quiet. $590. 537-5977.
3T3DRM. HOME, Nov. 1 - long
term, Maliview, large yard for
kids/gardeners, playroom.
References. $825/mo. 6532348.
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, 2
bedroom duplex, Maliview Drive
area. $600. per month. Call
Irene 537-4415.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Maliview. 1 level, 2 bdrm
duplex. F/S, carpets, nice yard,
N/S please. $700/mo. 4 util.
653-4500.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 1
bdrm. 6 loft, chalet-type cottage, bright 4 cozy, N/P. By golf
course. $650/mo. 4 util. 6534500.
1 BEDROOM character cottage. November 1. quiet south
end, long term or possible 6
months, N/S, no pets, $600. per
month. 653-4526.
LONG TERM. 3,000 sq. ft. near
new executive home, 2 or 3
bdrms., studio, 2 baths.,
gourmet kitchen, 5 appls., wood
4 elec. heat, large property.
$1200/mo 4utll. 653-4500.
1500 SQ. FT. WORKSHOP
with small office, 220 wiring,
13'6"x14' overhead doors.
$450/mo. 4 util. 653-4500.
SMALL, SUNNY 2 room cabin,
woodstove, no indoor plumbing,
until March '97. $250/month,
hydro included. 653-9418.
ONE BEDROOM unit available
Oct. 1st or 15th. Long term.
Private entrance, parking
Close to town and lakes.
$350/mo. plus hydro. 537-2294.
PLEASANT 1100 SO. FT
Fernwood cottage, elec./wood
heat, N/S, N/P. Suit couple.
$650/mo. plus, unfurnished (or
$800 plus, furnished and including separate clean studio). MidOct. to June 30. 1-604-9373475.
___
3 BEDROOM, FIREPLACE, private, quiet street, close to the
village, furnished or unfurnished. $895. per month 1604-388-6275 pager #1050

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

2br.+Older
home
Vesuvius $725/mo.

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT]
OFFERS

•Professional & confidential service
• Comprehensive reference
and credit checks
•24 hr. emergency service
•Commercial or residential
•Qualified tenants waiting
[ NOW AVAILABLE "1
• 2br, waterview Sept - June,
$850/mtn
• 1br. waterview. N/S, N/P, $600
• 3 or. Vesuvius, long term,
$875.

Call Sunny 537-2198
525 RENTALS MISC.
FURNISHED TRAILER for rent
on lake. Suitable for 1 person.
$450 per month 653-9232.
CHARMING. NEW 1 bdrm. fur
nished cottage - close to
Ganges, pastoral setting.
$650/mo. Horse board also
available. 537-4688.

530 SHARED
ACCOMODATION
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share large home, centrally
located, private, quiet. For
November 1. Applicants can
receive information at 5374727.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
in exchange for housework in
charming, heritage farmhouse.
Female; non smoker. Call 537-

2166;
FULFORD VILLAGE room with
private entrance, patio, laundry,
suit working female. $375. 6532348.
CHARMING SOUTH end log
home to share with other N/S
single. $375 + 1/2. Shares
kitchen, bath, living. Airtight
stove. 537-0097.
NOV. 1 - OUR large, comfy
home has a huge, sunny room
for rent. Share kitchen, bath,
laundry. Walk to town. $350.
537-1934.
COMMUNITY FARMHOUSE
seeks two warm, creative people to share living, rent negotiable. 537-0780.

CLASSIFIEDS
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535 SITUATIONS WANTED^ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WILLING TO housesit January
and February of 1997, a retired
couple from northwestern
Ontario. Call 1-807-226-5467 or
write Millie or Doug Shaw, Box
91. Sioux Narrows, Ontario,
POX 1N0.
RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKING female available to house
& dog sit on Salt Spring. 3 - 6
wks. Sorry alergic to cats. Ref.
available, 1-604-736-2247,
Mary.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
COTTAGE
RENTAL
for
November 1 to April 30. Must
have good beds, kitchen, heat
and a bathtub. References
available. Rent. $500/month.
Lynne. 537-4833.
WANTED. COTTAGE, duplex
or apt., Nov. 1, by N/S, mature,
responsible man and well
behaved son w/cat and quiet
dog. 1-2 bdrms. and/or loft or
studio space. Long term preferred. +/- $500/mo. Please call
Richard. 537-2965.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
less and 30 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
BOY SCOUT registration will
be held at the Farmer's
Institute,
Wednesday,
September 25. 7 pm. for
Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts.
Any unused uniforms from previous years will be most welcome.
FOR SALE 1989 CAMARO
RS. 6 cyl. 5 speed, good condition, $8,000. 653-4997 leave
message.
SOME" ECLECTIC Evening.
October 5, 7:30 pm. Fund raising event for Stingrays Swim
Team. Entertainment! Great
Foodl
RUG DEALS goin' down at Sid
Filkow's Tribal Rugs & Killms.
Fantastic prices on unique and
exquisite handmade carpets.
150 Fuiford-Ganges Rd., 5374131.
BACHELOR SUITE Walker
Hook area, $375/mo. includes
utilities. Available Nov. 1. 5379328.
FRIENDS AND fans of Triskele
Celtic Band are invited to a
"Cassette Launching Party",
Saturday, Sept. 28, 7 p.m.,
Vesuvius Inn.
B A S E M E N T
STUDIO/Workspace for rent,
Nov. 1, $150. 537-1934.
HOT SAX wanted. 537-4326.
JAZZ AT its finest ... the Ian
McDougall Quartet with Oliver
Gannon on guitar, Ron
Johnston, piano and Andre
Lachance, bass. Truly one of
this country's premiere jazz
groups. Saturday evening, Oct.
12 at the highschool concert
room. Tickets at the Music
Emporium and KIS Office
Services and Lloyd English at
537-1211. All seats $15.
COMMUTING TO UVIC in my
Van. Leave on 7:40 am, return
at 5:55 pm. Interested in sharing
costs. Call 653-9646.
THE ALZHEIMER Support
Group would like to thank the
Ganges Village Market and
Rainbow Rentals for their help
with our "Coffee Break" last
Friday,
WESTSIDE SMALL Engines:
Chainsaw Tune-up specials, $20
plus parts. Cheapest saw chain
on the Island. Specials on winterizing your lawn and garden
equipment. Seniors discount,
pick-up and delivery available.
Bruce 537-2102.
HELP REBUILD the Ruckle
Farm fence. Bring tools,
Saturday & Sunday, September
28 & 29.9 • 11 am & 2 - 4 pm.
SUNFLOWERS: PICK your
own. $1 each. Pick u. own
beans, free with 5 sunflowers.
150 Leisure Lane 537-1210.
FOR SALE: chesterfield, overstuffed, brocade, excellent condition $75. 537-8807.
SALE. 20% OFF all area rugs
and roll ends of Carpet & Vinyl
One week only. September 25 to
October 2, 1996 at Burritt Bros.
Carpets, 120 Lower Ganges
Road. 537-5533.
1 BEDROOM COACH House
apartment. Furnished, private.
October - March, $525+. 537-

9960.

CRESCENT MOON winter
hours: Starting October, 11:00
am - 7:00 pm, Monday - Friday.
Closed Saturday & Sunday.

ALL THOSE that would like to
heal, come to Ruckle Park
Saturday and Sunday. 6539104.
_
2 BEDROOM MOBILE, sunny
1/2 acre. $425/ month. Available
October 1, 537-2476.
FOUND: ATKINS Road, single
red Birkenstock. Can be claimed
at the Driftwood office.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation
Bingo. Call Diana at 537-5545
for details.
LOST BLACK leather wallet with
strap. Very important I.D. and
receipts. Reward. Call Bree
537_-1_138.
FOR SALE: Miller #AEA~ 200C
portable welder, $850. Rigid
#300 pipe threader $1500. 6532370.
_ _
FOR RENT. Available October
1, 2 bedroom mobile with deck
and small yard. $475. plus utilities, 537-1194.
YAMAHA ELECTRONIC Piano
WPR20, barely used. $250.
Call 653-4674.
FULFORD HARBOUR Child
Care Society, Annual General
Meeting, Tuesday, October 8,
1996. 6:30 pm at Tree Frog
Daycare. All new members welcome. Bring a cup.
SHELTERED MOORAGE, Long
Harbour. 30'. Easy Access.
Phone 537-4098.
ONE FRIENDLY male kitten,
perfectly grey. 10 weeks old,
looking for a home. 653-9392.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2
bedroom house, 5 appliances,
hot tub. Private. Close to lake
& Fernwood School. No dogs.
N/S. $900. per month. Phone
248-8733
Monday-Friday.
Leave phone number. Will
return your call promptly or
Phone
537-2682
Saturday/Sunday.
MINI GARAGE Sale. Garden
seat, flood lights, misc. kitchen
stuff. Golf caddy. 9 am to 1
pm. 181 Mountain View Drive.
Saturday September 28.
FOUND CAR keys Saturday
outside Glad's. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood Office.
FOR
RENT:
Great
rehearsal/workshop/meeting or
private party space at
A.S.TAR. theatre, very reasonable rates, 537-1067,
BIG SALE. "3rd one Free" 1/3
off all nursery stock until
September 30. Rainbow
Nursery. 537-4346.
MATCHED SET power built
irons and metal drivers. Bag &
putter included. Best offer over
$200. 537-5526.
EVER WISH you had a truck?
Soil for the garden. Furniture
for storage. Garage of garbage.
Boxes of recycling. Call us.
Faithful light truck. * Reliable driver. 653-9407.
FOR RENT. 1 bedroom, upper
suite, clean. Mailview area.
Cable included. $425. 5372476.
FURNISHED WESTCOAST
contemporary home. 2 bedroom & den. October - June.
$950. + 537-9960.
TRADE: YOU have a piano
which never gets used. We
have quality furniture and
antiques. Care to make a deal?
537-1360 Lets trade.
FOR SALE. Maple Round
kitchen table. $50. Wooden
desk $40. Sofa $20. Wall oven
and stove top, $40.

1500W

Electric baseboard, $20.
Electrical boxes & switches,
$20. Two single panes. $10
each. 553-4189;
MOUTH BLOWN fine crystal
stemware. Rhapsody pattern by
Bohemia. 26 glasses in perfect
condition. Replacement value
over $1000. asking $500. 5375526.
HORSE MANURE for sale. 1/2
ton truck loads. Call 653-9407. _
PLANT SALE "3rd one Free".
1/3 off all nursery stock all this
week. Rainbow Nursery.
GARAGE SALE: 190 Quarry
Drive, Saturday. September 28,
8:30 - 4 pm. Sunday,
September 29, 10:00 - 3:00 pm.
Workshop, household items, furniture tool
MEXICAN LUNCHES. New at
Crescent Moon. Starting
Monday. Nachos, Burritos, Taco
veggie salad, Campesino lunch.
YOU ARE "invited to heal Friday, Saturday, & Sunday,
September 27, 28 & 29. All
practices welcome. Ruckle
Park. 653-9104.
TIME TO tune up piano before
those piano lessons? Call Ken
Ackerman Piano Service. 5374533.
NEEDED TO borrow or rent
boat trailer for 25' boat for haul
out. 537-4533.

FOR SALE. 14" General thickness planer $1500. 2 hp dust
collector, $400. 200 amp Miller
Mig welder with spool gun.
$1500. 5 hp Swan compressor, 80 gal. $1400. 12 hp electric start, gas compressor,
$1400.
Days 537-1886,
evenings 537-1804.
DO YOU need your house
cleaned? Energetic experienced woman looking for house
cleaning jobs Call 537-1053.
WINTERIZE NOW. For Sale.
Near-new "Weather Beater"
storm door; "Glass Fyre" Brass
& tempered glass fireplace
screen. Available free interior
doors & mirrors. 537-1463.
A HEARTFELT Thank you
from the Fall Fair Committee to
the following people & businesses who helped with Fall
Fair displays. Les & Erllng of
the SSI Fire Dept. for the use of
the space, The Fat Rascal for
the use of their sign, Simone
Chantelu, Margaret Reid, Anne
Harrison. Ev & Fred Ellis,
Madge & Ralph Johnson & Hall
Theunisz for the loan of display
items & their help in putting it all
together. Special thanks also to
Sooz Sewing Co., Love my
Kitchen, & Pharmasave for displaying some of our trophies
GENUINE
OSCILLATING
ceramic heaters. Suggested
retail $139.95. Limited stock
available at $99.95. Booking
orders now for early October
delivery. See in-store demo unit
at Save-On Saltspring in the
Upper Ganges Centre (next to
Dagwoods).
LUNAR ECLIPSE. Full Moon
Paddle, Thursday, September
26, 7:00 pm. Salt Spring Marine
Rentals, next to Moby's. $35
per person. 537-9100.
THE 1ST GANGES Group of
Scouts Canada would like to
thank the SSI Fire Dept. for letting us use the candy floss
machine and donating booth
space: the Slugs for plugging us
in; Shirley Mclntyre for the use
of the machine; the parents,
youth and scouters who volunteered their time and the community for supporting us at the
Fall Fair this year.
20' CAMPER/TRAILER, fully
equipped. 28' Airstream. $2500.
or boat trades. Wanted,
camperized van/bus. 537-9728.
REIKI ACCELERATOR physicat, mental and emotional healing and spiritual growth. Free
introductory
talk
Friday
September 27, 7:00 pm Leslie
Wallace, Reiki Master. 5378807.
SEASONED ARBUTUS: split
and stacked, 2 years, $140 a
cord, 4 cords $500. 537-4776.
HEALING WITH yoga this
weekend with Dr. Peter
Bennett. Don't miss this practical workshop to help heal and
condition your body. Call 5374419 for registration.
C.A.L.M....ita. Cordially invites
you to her 18th Birthday
Celebration & Grand National
Smoke-in. The new State of
" Cal m/Stock-f am ily- nation"
based on Hemp & Budz culture
& research. Many kick-butt
bands are invited. $15 per day
or 3 day weekend pass, $35.
Come meet at The Time Worp
Cafe & Hash House. 1472
Fuiford-Ganges Road. Food,
hemp & craft booths invited.
Harvest
Moon
Festival.
Canadian Association to
Liberate Marijuana/Hemp.
Buck96@gulfislands.com &
hempnet. 1-604-653-9677.
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FROM NICARAGUA: Scott Renfro,
left, and Bernabe Lopez, visiting
from Nicaragua, enjoy Ometepe cof-

GULF ISI WIFS
DRETOWOOD
537-9933
FAX 604-537-2613
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Nicaraguan here to tell how
coffee exports aid Ometepe

By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
"The coffee is better here."
Bernabe Lopez, farmer, community
leader and for three weeks an ambassador
to Canada from Nicaragua, takes another
sip of Ometepe coffee as he surveys the
orchard at the Rainbow Road fairgrounds.
It's Sunday afternoon and the Salt Spring
Pall Fair is winding down around us.
In Canada, Ometepe coffee enjoys the
benefit of high-tech roasting equipment
and sophisticated brewing. In Ometepe, an
island on a large lake in Nicaragua, the
roasting is anything but precise. And
according to Scott Renfro, our interpreter
and someone who has lived in Nicaragua
for the last 10 years, it is brewed using the
instructions for cowboy coffee: boil water,
add coffee, steep and serve.
But while the serving of coffee may be
somewhat primitive in the town of Balgue.
where Lopez comes from, the lives of its
people have improved considerably thanks
to the coffee bean.
In 1983, Lopez was among a handful of
people whose cooperative took control of
375 hectares, some of which was already
planted in coffee. Today, the Cesar Diaz
cooperative is owned and operated by 29
local families who last year grew 15 tons of
coffee beans on 45 acres.
They also grow plantain, another cash
crop, and raised some beef cattle. And for
their own use they grow rice, beans and
other crops, an opportunity that was not
open to them before land reforms of 1983.
Before then, the people of Balgue were
paid a subsistence wage to work for the
coffee plantation. Their homes were rough
huts, they had no secure food supply and
there was little available in the way of education and health care.
"Things are better today," says Lopez.
"Our lives have advanced socially, ideologically and productively."
Cooperative members now have access

to land on which to grow food for themselves, and housing is much better.
Lopez is visiting the Gulf Islands on the
invitation of the Ometepe Gulf Islands
Friendship Association, an organization
that purchases Ometepe coffee, sells it
locally, and invests the profits in projects
designed to improve the quality of life on
Ometepe.
The visit is well timed, for it brings
Lopez to Salt Spring in time for the fall
fair. He is very impressed by the dynamic
lhat unites producers to work together and
equally impressed with the extent to which
local farms are developed.
So what does the future hold for
Ometepe? Lopez wants to see increased
coffee, plantain and cattle production «o as
to generate more cash for the community.
He also wants more facilities and better
conditions for tourists.
The cooperative believes that ecotourism
could be a valuable contributor to the local
economy, but the infrastructure needs
work. For example, the hostel in which visitors now stay has eight cots and a couple
of tables. "It's a little too rustic, even for
those looking for rustic," Renfro interjects.
But the intention is not to build luxury
hotels and attract tourists looking for
another Acapulco, although there is a faction on the island that wishes to do just
that.
The cooperative would prefer to receive
visitors who would be happy hiking on the
slopes of the nearby volcano, and enjoy
cultural interaction with the Nicaraguans.
Judging by the success of the cooperative's relationship with the Gulf Islands
and its ability to generate income through
coffee exports, it would seem that building
ecotourism is an opportunity within easy
reach. There's also likely to be continuing
support from Canadians.
As Lopez said at the conclusion of our
interview on Sunday, "The people I've
spoken to have big hearts."

More letters
the "announced"replacementsare even worse.
We have King Moray, Marcano the Magician
How have we let this happen?
and the Evangelist of Anarchy.
The absentee property owner and priiicipal of
Coir current and pastrepresentativesshould
Salt Spring Village Resort has received a CRD be ashamed for having let things go this far.
building permit for 123 units. When denied a Hopefully the Trust will have the jam to proceed
water licence from the lake, the company drilled with the downzoning regardless and go to court
five wells, resulting in long-dme residents of if necessary.
neighbouring property losing their water
Also on this topic, the Driflwood's September
Where have our electedrepresentativesand 4 editorial citing the proposed downzoning as
hired bureaucrats been hiding for the past several "unfair" to Salt Spring Village Resort is irreyears? This isn't a new item. The rezoning sponsible in suggesting that the wider communishould have been done years ago when Rick ty should suffer in order to protect the purelyRockclrffe proposed afloatingresortfor the lake. bucks-oriented interests of a high-roll big, nonAnd why, when the CRD should have known resident property owner. The writer might have
that the Islands Trust was going to downzone felt differently if his or her well was drying up as
the property, did they proceed with issuing a a result of such a development
building permit? I'd sure like to know more
Let's hope Salt Spring Village Resort doesn't
about the tuning of events and communication find any moreridiculously-zonedproperties on
between both agencies.
our island.
So now what? It looks like we're going to be MICHAEL MURRAY,
forced to vote for the same people again because Cranberry Road

Now what
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fee in the orchard at the Salt Spring
Fall Fair on Sunday.
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Quarry Drive ramble kicks off
Trail, Nature Club program
Salt Spring Trail and Nature Club
schedule for October is as follows:
October 1: Ramble on Quarry
Drive with Marjorie Beggs. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walk on Channel Ridge with
John Myers. Carpool at Portlock
Park at 10:15 a.m.
Hikers are going to Saturna
Island with Betty Ball. Meet at
Ganges dock at 7:30 a.m. to return
at 4:45 p.m. Cost is $10. To reserve
a place phone Fred Howell at 5371133.
October 8: Ramblers and walkers
to meet at Vesuvius ferry in time to
catch the 10 am. sailing to Crofton.
Joan Lott will lead a walk on the
"other side."
Hikers will carpool at Centennial

Park at 10 a.m. Loes Holland will
lead a hike to Shepherd Hills.
October 15: Ramblers will visit
Jack Webster's property with Edna
Watson. Meet at Centennial Park at
10 a.m.
Jim Spencer is taking walkers to
Shepherd Hills. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m. Hikers to meet Fred
Powell at 10:15 am. at Drummond
Park to climb Mount Bruce.
October 22: Ramblers will meet
at Portlock Park at 10:15 a.m. to
explore Channel Ridge with Paul
Ranney.
Walkers to meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m. for a walk in the
Long Harbour area led by Heather
Home.
Hikers should carpool before

meeting at Drummond Park at
10:15 a.m. Hike in Musgrave area
with Fiona Flook.
October 19: Ramblers will join
Chris and Dick Pattinson on a walk.
Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walkers will also meet at
Centennial Park to carpool for a
walk with Rita Aptekmann at the
North End.
Hikers will go to Wave Hill Farm
with Tony Pederson. After carpooling meet at Beaver Point at 10:15
a.m.
The club's meeting is on October
24 at 7:30 p.m. at Ganges United
Church. Lo Camps will give an
illustrated talk on Sub-arctic
Canada. New members are welcome.

Scorpions kick off new season with
1-0 victory over Francis Kelsey
By DOUG PEARSON
Driftwood Contributor

The Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) senior boys soccer
team got off to a fine start this season with a 1-0 viHory over
Francis Kelsey school.
Sporting new uniforms, the
Scorpions looked strong from the
opening whistle, moving the ball
up field effortlessly with an array
of smooth passing plays.
After several close calls, Tom
Langdon finally found the back of
the net with a beautiful chip shot
just before half-time.
In the second half, excellent

defence by Mike McNair and
sweeper Chris Urquhart helped the
Scorpions keep their composure
by consistently thwarting the
Kelsey forwards.
Adrian Hingston was the "man
of the match" as he dominated the
midfield and set up several scoring
opportunities.
This week GISS plays Tuesday
at Cowichan Secondary and on
Friday and Saturday the Scorpions
compete in the prestigious
Ladysmith Tournament where
several of the top "AA" teams in
the province will battle it out.
Since losing several 1995/96

season starters to graduation in
June, this year's edition of the
Scorpions will have its work cut
out if the team hopes to qualify for
the provincial championships. Cocaptains Erik Jorgenson and Dan
Bennett will be looked upon for
leadership as the young squad
attempts to make it to the provincials for the third year in a row.

Kicks down Bays United
infirstgame of season
Solid defence gave Salt
Spring Kicks a 1-0 win two
weeks ago at Portlock Park
against visiting Bays United.
The winning goal was scored
by Jeremy Morrison on a
penalty kick.
Coach Don Morrison credit-

ed the defensive line of Jordan
Morrison, Owen Beasley and
Dylan Logan-Webb and goalie
Jack Roland for the victory.
It was the under-13 boys'
team's first game of the season,
and they played it with only 11
players present.

6 AMMIDNITE
SARGEANTS
MERCANTILE

653-9600

Try our famous

Fish n Chips
^

>

.

EVERY FRIDAY
12 noon - 6pm only
lpce Halibut
1 pee Halibut & Fries
2 pee Halibut & Fries

2.99
4.29
6.99

FAMILY PACK
6 pee Halibut & Fries

17.99

Please allow 20 minutes
to prepare & cook
or call 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 2 to order ahead
Featuring Penny's original
family recipe

WE ONLY USE

HALIBUT!

THRIFTY FOODS
Mouat's Centre, Ganges Mon. - Sat. 8-8, Sun 9-7

TM

They weren't dancing
Sea Otter Old Boys' Paul Sinclair and Gorge opponent appear
to be holding hands or dancing as they fight ifor the ball durPholo ty Too, fcetunto
ing a recent game at Ganges.

CHEAP INTERNET
IMAGEN'S NEW ANNUAL RATE BRINGS YOU

BIG CITY RATES!
$24.95 per month includes 60 hours
Payable in 2 installments over 60 days
$50 set up fee

HIHHHflH

Regular rate is $3.50/hr or $60/mo for 2 hrs/day

CHEAP
POWER
We've sold $15 million in computers since 1988 - you can
benefit from our experience. We beat city prices and offer
local warranties - on site technicians are available.
CYRIX 686 150+ CPU w/Fan
MiniTower case
8 MB RAM,
Extra RAM S10/MB!
1.44 Floppy Drive
1 GB Hard Disk
Video Card with 1 MB
Windows Keyboard
2 Year Warranty
Monitor and OS extra

$999 t
With Pentium Pro 200 including the
radical new A TX motherboard and case:

$2199!
We can quote you on more than 20,000 software and
hardware products from the major wholesalers- Call Us!
See our new website at www.saltspring.com/computers
We welcome Anu Jolliffe as our Network Administrator
Microsoft Mouse
$49
HX CD-ROM
$169
16 Bit Sound/Spbs $89

WAGE*/

14" Monitor
15" Monitor Flat
28.8K Modem Int.

$339
$449
$139

537-1950

121 McPhillips in Ganges
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Spurs thrash visitors
brought enthusiasm and energy
often associated with newcomers.
Salt Spring Spurs 4, Prospect
A full year of attacking runs, as
LakeO.
witnessed Sunday by Aaron Little,
The 1996-97 version of the Salt
a recent returnee to soccer, and
Spring Spurs opened the new sea- Amos Mitchell who has graduated
son on a winning note Sunday to us from the Rangers (U17) promorning with a 4-0 thrashing of gram, is anticipated. Veterans Ben
Prospect Lake in Under-19 league
Bichel patrolling the left wing and
soccer action.
wily Anthony Rico challenging up
It was a mix of old and new the middle rounded out Sunday's
lineup.
blood that led the team to a positive
beginning. Returning intact from
After a ragged start to the game,
last year, the backline of Andrew the Spurs' confidence grew as
McEachern, Erik Jorgenson, Dan Prospect Lake fell back on their
Byrne and Brad Johnson (when heels. Late in the first half the scorhe's not attacking) time and again
ing machine clicked into gear as
turned back the opposition. Rico scored two quick goals.
Coupled with the athletic and acro- Prospect Lake came out in the secbatic saves by veteran keeper Dan ond half with fire in their eyes and
Bennett, the Prospect Lake 11 soon spirit in their attacks. Midway
resigned themselves to a defensive through the final half, Amos bulged
posture for the better part of the the twine that broke their spirit and
game.
paved the way to victory. Rico
The strength of Salt Spring's club rounded out his hat-trick late in the
lies in theflexibilityof the midfield, game.
winning the loose balls, overlapReferee Strick Aust earned his
ping when necessary and supplying pay due to the high level of testossupport from touch-line to touch- terone on the field as the boys were
line as situations dictate. The stal- enthusiastic in getting the first game
warts in these positions, Scott
under their belts.
Carrnichael and Gavin Taylor, were
For next Sunday's opponents
joined by Adrian Hingston, Alan from Lakehill, Greg Stringer should
Gear and Ian Reid, all of whom are be off the injury reserve list and
not new to soccer but have not Jason Moulton and Shad Pardons
played for a year or two and back from their other commitments.
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Loss a reality check
for under-16 boys

By TERRY STRINGER
Driftwood Contributor

GOLF
Jackie Vibe won the Wilson Cup
and ladies club champion title for the
second year in a row.
Vibe earned the honours by
defeating Melanie Iverson in an 18hole playoff.
Inregular18-hole ladies competition, 33 ladies participated in medal
play. Irene Hawksworth had low
gross with 91. Margie Mills was low
net winner with a 69. Gloria Lloyd
was runner-up with a 71 score.
Jean Cunningham won the putt
pot with 29.
Visiting Mount Brenton players
won the return match with Salt
Spring's 18-hole ladies on
September 17.
• Low gross winner of the ladies
nine-hole division was Anne
Vodden with 53.
Ann Leigh-Spencer won the low
net-title with a score of 34.

"letting the man with the ball go,"
undressed the boys frequently.
Gordon Head 10, Salt Spring
Salt Spring'sfirstgoal came off
U16A2
a cleared comer which left back
After two season-opening wins, Shawn Carrnichael snared and
the U16A boys had a good taste volleyed the ball into the back of
of reality in a 10-2 loss to Gordon the net from 25 yards. It was 2-1
at this point.
Head Saturday.
Carrnichael, Mandu Goebl and
Four boys were missing from
Steffan Bond were as good or betour 14-player team roster, two of
whom can be described as very ter than anyone on the other team,
strong A-level players. The team's it was a good thing they used four
inexperienced A players worked men to mark Bond and Goebl
hard but ineffectively for about 40 because they did not have three
minutes of the game which was players that could have kept them
when the opponents scored almost off the board. As it was, Goebl set
all of their goals. Nevertheless, up Bond with a pass through their
they never lost heart, a sense of defence just over centre and he
humour or basic work ethic, and outran and outmuscled one of
have put this behind them as a three defenders and the keeper to
bury a twelve-yarder for the secgood lesson learned.
Letdowns in staying properly ond goal.
As usual, Jonathon McDonald
goalside of all the opponents in
their penalty box led to all 10 was solid in goal and played well
under duress. Dar Kinnear was
goals. There were no Gordon
Head breakaways nor any goals easily the best midfielder. Zach
Preston, Shawn McMahon, Jesse
from beyond 15 yards as they
have no great speed upfrontor McEachern, Geoff Preston and
Thomas McKeachie worked hard,
great shootersfroma distance.
But the ball-handling skills of kept a positive attitude and contheir midfield, combined with sidered it a major learning experipoor man marking, especially ence in a test of real A-level play.
By MALCOLM BOND
Driftwood Contributor
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M I N I STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Oldham"
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537-5888
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At Windsor We Can Help You

AINT IT RIGHT
* ALL PRICES S H O W N INCLUDE PASTEL TINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
SEMI-GLOSS LATEX PAIHT

TOP OF THE LINE PAINT

ON SALE NOW!

MOISTURE RESISTANT!
Formulated for kitchens, laundry rooms and bathrooms where
moisture and condensation may occur.
Kitchen and Bath contains a fungicidal
agent to inhibit mildew growth

BREEZE INTERIOR LATEX
Now is the time to freshen
your home's interior with a
new coat of paint This
latex paint goes on easy
and cleans up with soap
and water.
A quick drying superior
FLAT
quality latex paint for
#52-010
interior application on
3 78 Litres
walls and
ceilings.
EGGSHELL OH SEMI-GLOSS
Available In
#50-010
flat, eggshell
&
and semi#55-010
gloss.

DO IT NOW AND SAVE!

WINDSOR!

3.78 L

PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL
A tough, flexible coating for new or previously painted, wood or
concrete decks, porches, stairs and floors. Available in urethane or
latex base.

For a beautiful paint finish that will last for years, startrightand
prime your walls. This quality drywall sealer is for use on new
drywall surfaces. Latex formula
cleans up quickly and
easily with soap and water.

#51-040

#41-010 LATEX

#42-010 URETHANE

1088
.

3 78 Litres

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 5, 1996

3 78 Litres

or WHILE STOCK LASTS

166 RAINBOW RD. • SALT SPRING
J

3 78 Litres

A tough non-yellowing fast drying finish suitable tor architectural
institutional and industrial service including corrosive
environments. Has Excellent adhesion to surfaces
Including enamels, epoxies. plastic
A l l A11 A R l f A T
laminate, aluminum and clean
galvanized metal. Acrylic latex
formula with water clean-up

DRYWALL SEALER

PRICED RIGHT AT ONLY...

29

ENVIROGUARD
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

88

24

#57-020

88

Ph: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207

3.78 Utres

WATCH FOR
OUR FLYER...
COMING OUT
SOON!

Mon - FrI: 7:00 - 5:30 • Sal: 8:00 - 5:30 • CLOSED SUNDAYS • Visit us on the net: www.WlndsorPlywood.com

FINISHING... / W
BUILDING SUPPLIES;

Windsor Plywood

